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I TRODUCTION 

A comprehensive critical study of forest nursery 

practice in South Africa has never been undertaken. Histo

rical ciroumstancea, often unrela ted to eilvieultural needs, 

have led to the use of techniques that have become traditional 

and are ofte accept ed without consider ation of their efficiency 

and coats . Much researc remains to be done and this review 

is intended to serve as an introduction to an extensive field 

of investigation which it is hoped to explore further . 

Nursery investi ati na serve a dual purpo~e . :rhey 

indicate how healthier, more vigorous and viable transpl ants 

can be produced to aooomplish the establishment of' plantations. 

They also indicate how costs of production can be reduced a t 

the beginning, and therefore the most vulnerable stage, of the 

long-term investment in fores try . 

The history of the forest nursery industr y in South 

Africa has been truced to show how existing methods came to be 

adopted and to es tablish t he extent and indicate the possible 

future development of the industry. The oonelusions have, 

as far as possible, been supported by numerical data. 

To judge the systems of nursery practice applied in 

South Africa cost data from the major tate and ivate nurse-

riea have been obtained and analysed. ~he data are incomplete 

because overhead char ges are not included , but they are rela

tively r eliable and are considered suitable fo1· oomparing the 

different systems. 

The nursery systems applied to Pinus species have 

also been teated experimentally at various plantations in the 

Cape Province. The critical transfe r of plants from the 

nursery, where they are, in f act, nursed, to . the field, where 

they have to develop independently, has been specially inves

tigated in experiments. The results were assessed silvicul

turally, on the basis of survival, vigour and health after 

3/ .••.•• 
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pl anting , and economically , on the basis of the r elative 

cost s of t he establishment of stands by various me thods . 

This preliminary x·eview of nursex-y pr actice i n 

- outh Ai'rica has yield d ignificant r esult that mphasize 

t he need for further res earch in this field. 

4/ ....... . 
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OH I. 

THE I TORY OF I ND TR:l. 

The development of forest nurseries has enerally 

been inversely proportional to the extent and value of a 

country's natural forests; those countries with few natural 

forests and inadequate timber supplies have frequently been 

the fi1•et t o establish forest nurseries. Thus i n Great 

Britain with ~pproximately 7 per cent (FAO, 1958) of its 

surfao area under f oreet;many f orest nurseries were in use 

by the beginning of the nineteenth century (Stevena,1928). 

Indeed the timber shortage in Britain caused John Evelyn, 

300 year.a ago, to recommend, with detailed instructions, that 

plants to establish plantations be raised in nurseries 

(Evelyn, 17 3). In North America with 39 per cent (FAO. 1958) 

of its land surface under forest of economic value, forest 

nurseries were unimportant until early in the twentieth cen

tury when the need t o repl ant extensive, heavily exploited 

natural forests was apprecia ted (Toumey, 1931), 

the species composing the natural forests also 

intluence the need for nurseries. Where forests of desirable 

species exist the nursery is le ss necessary as ot her silvi

cultural techniques can be used to perpetuate them. East 

and Central African t erritorie s have considerable mixed hardwood 

forests, but plantations using nursery plants of exotic ooni~ 

fers hav·e been started to suppl y the i n creasing demand for 

softwoods. 

In South Africa the limited natural forest. less 

than l per cent of the surface area ; which has been exploited 

destructively, has fore d the country to afforest with fast

growing exotic specie s t o supply ess enti al hardwo od and softwood. 

5/ ••••••• 
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Forest nurseries have bP.en increased and expanded to ra.iee 

plants for the expanding a~forestation, particularly since 

1900. These nurseries today can produce approximately 56 

million trees annually for commero1al afforestation . 

EARLY DEV I.OPM.ENT OF NURSERIES - 1652 to 1875. 

rli::itorical records of tree nurseries in South Africa 

exist from the s eventeenth century although the major develop-

5. 

_ment dates from t he l a te nineteenth century. Jan van Riebeeck 

and Simon van der Stal started tree nurseries shortly after 

their arrival at t he Cape . Spilhaus (1950) reports that 

van Riebeeck r eceived "a cask of f i r cones" in 1656 to raise 

trees for timber. Simon v~ der tel is often referred to 

as t he "tree pl anter'. Fairbridge (1937) sta,tes: "Rusten-

berg was buil.t (1686 ) at Rondeboac.h as a country-house :for the 

Governor, and the centre of the tree planting industry • 

. "Sacks of acorns were sent from Holland, and the kernels of 

ato11e and clueter pines from Italy and these germinated and 

sprang up as if by magic in the rich blaok soil •••• in 1687 

it was recorded that 50 ,000 young trees were awaiting removal"• 

For 200 years after these early efforts plant~ were raised 

for little more than farm woodlots, avenues and ornamental 

planting . Then after t he discovery of diamonds, 1869 , and 

gold, 1886, the colonization and economic development of the 

country was greatly accelerated and the first significant 

commercial afforestation began. 

The history of afforeatation and thus of nursery 

practice , in outh Africa, is the history of the Forest Depart

ments of the Cape Colony, of the Union and the Republic of 

South Africa. Although forest conservation wa-s begun by the 

For est Department of the Cape Colony in 1846, nursery work was 

not extended until J. torr .Lister was appointed "Superin-

tendent of Drift Sand Plantations" in 1875. 

6/ ••••••• 
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Lister, who had experience and training in the 

Indian Forest Department, established plantations of pine,. 

wattle and gum by direot sowing in 1875; expending 344.9.0, 

on them in that year, No reeorda exist of a large nura.e.ry in 

these early years, though am.all trials ueing nursery plants 

were made. Lister in his Annual Report for 1875, says, 

"Should theee (nursery plants.) succeed I consider it advisable 

in future to make nurseries of young plants near the drift, 

-and transplant from them instead of sowing seed". Perhaps 

hie trial plantings failed, in any event the practice of direct 

aowing Acacia seed, with the use o:f Cape Town·ts refuse ·as a 

mulch was continued, i.e .• "of spreading the refuse (street 

sweepings and other Cape ·Town refuse) over previously ~own 

tree seeds, the object being to prevent movement of the ' eand, 

to protect seedlings from the hot sun and to provide manure" 

(Lister , 1957). 

7/ ... •· .... 
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LA':rE I 

EU: AL YP TU J GLCBULUS, 

5PEGr'EU rnor TUI FIRST CRCP CF TBANSPX:ANTl B ♦ I 'iWD BY TK§i IOBE3T PR ♦BTWNT 

IN 5PJITH eFOI ., l QBC-i'!N AT iQR0£tSTED r LANT ,\TICN NJIBSEBY, VtBGH- ♦PBUee l87A• 
iOR'fARPEP BX THC:S, PXsd, 11 CHARGE Cl 7PRQESTID IJlB:liBXe ·79 . l, STORR l«ISTIB ES? , e 
THEN GUPER1¥Tl!!NIDHT er PLAW'ATION.J, CAPI COL0II,\I, OOXIBMMFBZ, llP J, ♦11B AHIIJ 
CCMSERYATOR c;:r %'CRE1T3, 

Photographe d by cour tuy ct 'llrl, J, 5t orr Li ■ ter , 
;:en1l-.or th, C ,1' . April, 1936, 

p oiru n of Euc . globulu raised by the ore t D p rtment 
in the Wore ster Nura ry 1876. (Poto ,Dept . of Forestry 
1963) . 

8/ • •••• • • • 
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DEVELOPMENT OF NURSERIES FOR COMMERCIAL AFFOBESTATION-1876 to 1920. 

In 1876 Lister established the first commercial 

plantation near Worce ster. The Report on the condition of 

Crown Forests and Drift Sands for the year 1876 contains the 

following paragraph& "In t he early part of the year, with 

t he object of establishing a fuel plantation , 40 acres of land 

near Worcester were enclos ed with a wire fence, within wh ich 

was planted a hedge of thorny Lycium. The enclosure contains 

between forty and fifty thousand trees, (Eucalxptua globulus) 

some of which are six feet hi 1 , raised from seedlings trans

planted from a nursery in the Drostdy ground , in which there 

are still some plants to s pare" (Plate I) . This is the ear-

liest reference t o an extensive forest nursery in outh A.frioa, 

but little else is known of it. Evidently the trees were 

raised iii paraffin tinaa "Old Pye, the gardener at Firlanda, 

(the Lis ter home at Rondehosoh) was sent to orcester with seed 

to r aise and a truck load of paraffin tins in which to raise 

them". (Lieter ,1957). 

By 1878 a nursery had been established at Uitvlugt 

on the Cape Flats and together wi th the rorceater nursery, 

raised and distributed 67,289 young trees of various species 

that year . 

In 1881 the orest Department of the Cape Colony 

was formed, with .Comte de Vasselet de Regnt! as Superintendent 

of Woods and Foresta . 

The Comte undertook a tour of the area under his 

command in 1882 and submitt d a c omprehensive report. One 

of his chief recommendations was that , "a nursery should be 

established in the vicinity of every distri ct where felling 

is going on and particular care should be bestowed each year 

upon the collection of se ds of t he best kinds". 

The report recommended t hree main measures for the 

protection and enlargement of the forest e s t ate: 

9/ •••••••• 
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l+ "The application of the best possible treatment to 
existing forest lands". 

2+ "The introduction of Timber trees among the bu.shes" 
(Fynboa areas)• 

3. "Planting trees on lands where forests are necessary". 

10/ • • •.: • .• • • 
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T A B LE : I 
Extract from Annual Report of the Conservator 
of Foresters for 1884. 

11/ .. ..••• 
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The second and third measures required the planting 

of trees mostly rai~~d in nurseries. This resulted ill the 

rapid increase of forest nur series in the Western, East.em an.d, 

l&.ter, the Southern Cape. 

Five forest r angers were employed under Lister on 

the Oape Flats 'by the end of 1882 whose duties included "thC;J 

oolleotion of seed of Forest Trees and the propagation of 

young trees in nursery rows". 

Lister wanted to start a nursery, like the one at 

Woroeater fuel plantation, to raise forest trees on a large 

scale in the Ca1>e division and in 1883 he selected, "a piece 

of ground about two acres in extent, above iokai, at the junc

t~on of two atreams 11, which he developed rapid.ly as a nursery. 

By the end of the year it contained 125,690 plants of forty

four different epeoiea. (Table I). 

Mr. D.E. Hutchins waa appointed Conservator of 

Foresta, King Williamstown , in charge of the Eastern Cape, in 

1sa,. Hutchins received his forestry training at the well

known French forestry achool at Nancy and had had ten years in 

the Indian Forest ervice before coming to the Cape. Ile wae 

strongly in :favour of afforestation and immediately started 

nurseries and plantations. He reported that by 1884 six 

nurseries (each of two acres or more) had been started at the 

Quacoa, Kologha, Iaidenge, Pirie , Kata and Amatola fore.ate, 

and that each -one raised 40,000 plants annually moat of v,bioh 

were oaks, gums and pines, but the more valuable indigenous 

species were also included. 

The Tokai nursery had been, according to Lister, 

appreciably enlarged in 1884 to cover seven aores. It held 

twelve thousand boxes, each containing twenty-five plants, and 

inoluding those in beds, there were nearly one million trees 

of various kinds. 

The next nursery of any size to be opened in the 

12/ •. • •••• 
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Western Cape Division was near ' olseley, where, in 1884, 
Lister was "successful in securing the lease of an erf, with 
buildings thereon , called Kluitjieskraal situat ed in the midst 

of crown land". The buildings could accommodate eighty 

convicts and t he necessary officials and t he entire area of the 
Kl uit jieskraal f orest reserve 2,159 aeres (about 1000 morgen ) 
was to be planted by convict labour. 

A fourth nursery , on Table mount ain , brought the 
number of plants r a ised annually in t he festern Provi nce to 
well over a mi llion by 1887, w i le in t he Eas tern Province 
thirteen nurseries s t ar t ed by Hutch i ns, produc ed on e and a 
half mil l ion plants . 

The fi rs t large f orest nur s er y in t he Ge orge- Knysna 
Cape Midlands area, established a t Concordia forest stat ion , 
raised 156 , 816 plants in 1889. The George nursery was 
es t ablished in 1895 when "a start was made in raising seedlings 
of useful gums , pi nes and eypresses " . Fort Cunynghame nursery 
in t h e Eastern Pr ovince began in 1894 and was enl arged to s,ven 
and a half acres by 1895 . 

The Cape Forest Department had 31 nurseries in 1900 
capabl e of raising over t wo million plants annually . fhe 
actual returns f or 1900 are recorded in t he f oll i nu s chedules 

Forest No. of :Plante raised No . of Spp. C oneer vanoy nurseries. 1900 repre-oented. 
West ern 9 1 , 931,23, 303 
Eastern 20 372,053 134 
Midlands 2 62 1028 2! 
Totals, ~l 2 .~12 12ii* 
* Excludes plants on hand at beginning and end of year . 

The Cape For e s t Depar t men t a.t t he e:nd of t he nine
t eenth century , in addition to maintaining and managi ng the 
r emaining i ndigenous forests , vaa entrus ted with two ma jor taakaa 

1:,/ ••••••• 
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l. To oolleot and t est a lar e number of exotic trees for 
commercial afforestation at the CapeJ and 

2. To form state planta tions on a large scal e and as 
quickly as possible. 

By 1900 the testing programme was well under way 

and -trees and shruba, both f or commercial afforestation and 

ornamental purposes, had been collected for trial from all 

over t h e world. The nursery returns of this period are 

interesting , but lengthy, because they reflect the state 

policy, largely inspired by Hutohina, of testin many new 

speeies. The Tokai nursery return of 1900 for example in-

eluded 303 species and 1,783,947 plants. This return is 

given in full i n appendix 1. 

' Robertson ( 1926) has remar ked as follows on the 

trials of s pecies in the fi rs t quarter of the 20th century: 

"Under Hutchins influence, mu.oh attention continued 

to be given to the selection and trial of climatically 

euited species, more eapeo1ally, perhaps, in t he new depart

ments in the Transv~al and Orange Free St a te, and after Union,. 

one of the fi rst objects of the Res earch Br~~oh established 

by the then Chief Conservator, Mr. J.s. Lister, in 1912, was 

to examine the results so far obtained and, generally to pursue 

the subject further". The main afforestation species for the 

various climatic regions of the country were selected and 

sufficiently teated by 192 to indicate their suitability. 

With one or t wo exceptions t he same speeiee have been used for 

afforestati on since - then. The fol l owing schedule gives 

the main commercial afforestation speciea in use today. 

Region. 

iVestern Cape. 

Cape Midlands. 

Species. 

Pinus radia'ta, PE~?~aster, .canariens1s, 
1?. elliottii and · .c. cl.adocalyx. · 

P.ra~iata, P. ainaster, .elliottii, 
P.taeda, Euc. ~!versicolor and Euc.micro
corye. 

14/ •••••• • 
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Ea.stern Cape. 

Transkei. 

Natal. 

Pinus •. :ginl?-~ter, P:.radiata, P &oanariensis, . P.eii1otti1, P.patula, P.tae a, Eucfealig
~, Euc. melliodora and Euc • .aideroxy on. 

P.1atu1a, P.elliottU, ~.caribaea*, Euc , 
s a. igna, Populue de1toides var. riiissou
riens is and Acacia mearnsii. 

Pinus patula, P.elliottii, P.ca.ril;)aea* , 
P.taeda1 }uc.aali.5na, b'uc .oloeeiana, 
Acacia m arnsii and Populus deltoides var. 
misaourienals. 

14. 

Zululand . ~.elliottii, P.12.atula, . ,car1baea* , .taeda, 
Euc.saligna, Eiic.pan!cuiata, Euc .• macuiata, 

E.Transvaal. 

N. Transvaal. 

S. Transvaal and 
Orange Free t a t e . 

Pinus 12atula, !'•elli.ot. tii, P.tae~ , P .• roxburghiI#, Euc.salfgna, Euo.fastigata and 
Po-ouius deitoides var. iiiissouriene.!s. 
------- ----·----- . -
Pinus patula • .elliottii • P . t aeda, Et:i.c. 
s ailgna ; Euc .faatigata. · 

Plantin of Pinus roxburghii*and inus caribaea*has been 
stopped because of defects i n the wood of t he available strains. 

Forestry development extended beyond the borders 

of the Cape after the beginning of the twentieth century. 

In N:tal and Transvaal, Fore s t Services began in 1902 and in 

the Orange River Colony i n 1903 . fficers f rom tl1e Cape 

Department were chosen to head these new aervioeel T.R. Sim 

became firs t Conservator, Natal; K. A. Carlson first Conservator, 

Orange River Colony and c. E. Legat ., first Conservator, Trans

vaal, while J, • Lister remained as Chief Conservator, Cape 

Province. 

Upon Union in 1910 , the four Forest departments 

amalgamated and Lister became t he first Chief Conservator of 

Forests for the Union of outh Africa. 

EXPANSION OF NURSER! S FOR GOVERNMENT AFFORES T TION AFT R 1920. 

Afforestation was seri .')usly curtailed by the first 

World ar (1914-18) and its i mmediate aftermath, and the demand 

for transplants did not incr ease until after 192 when affore

statlon again expanded. 

15/ • • •• •.,. 
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Two major faetor s caused this expansion. Firstly, 

there had been an acute shortage of timber during the war 

period which had stressed the s~rategic i mportance of home

grown supplies and r evealed the need for a dynamic afforesta

tion progralllllle to create t his supply. Money f or afforestation 

s chemes, whioh had preciously come only from revenue funds, 

was consequently alao allotted from loan funds. It was 

proposed to afforest 10,000 acres annually {Blue Book UG.21-1~ 

p1:1hlished in 1919 and •amended in 19?2) ., Secondly, to offset 

the acute economic depression and · oonaidera'ble unemployment 

whioh arose towards the end of the war, the government decide4 

to use the Forest Department in an une p~oyment relief soheme 

f<;>r Europeans. 

?his scheme enabled the Forest Department t o extend 

afforestation during t his critical period when funds were limited. 

White males were e ployed as labourers in the sta te forests and 

their families and dependents were housed in "settlements" on 

the forest reserves where they worked. 

The first settlements were begun in July 1916 at 

Jonkersberg near George in the Cape 

near the village of La Motte in the 

idlanda and at Franeohhoek 

eatern Cape. By' 1924/25 

eight aettlemente to house white forest labour had been 

e s tablished. The policy of employing white l abourers on 

forestry work . was further implemented to relieve the serious 

unemployment during the economic depression of the early 1930 1s 

and by 1932/33 eighteen such settlements had been established 

in various parts of the country. At t hi s time 1.367 white 

labourers were employed , and their families housed, under the 

scheme. Theae settlements remained part of the pieture of 

South Afri can forestry for a cons i derable time, and the l a t, 

Franschhoek, one of the original two, wae final ly closed in 

1953/54. 

The annual afforestation cf 10 ,000 acres proposed in 
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1922 was surpassed each year until the second great war (1939-45) 

diverted the country's :funda and manpower into other channels. 

The effect on the nurseries of the i 1crea.aed a:f'f'or,e

station i s illustrat ed b t he histogram and graph of plants 

raised, (Fig . I and II) based on data given in appendix 2. 

During the five years, 1911-1915, over 44 million plant.a were 

raised for departmental use, but the following :five years ahow 

a drop to 25 million, d~e primarily to the firat World iar. 

The reviews of forest policy in 1919 and 1922 when 

it was proposed to plant 10,000 acres annuall y, is reflected 

by the doubling of the number of plants raised for departmental 

us e during the period 1921/1925. 

The .rate of afforestation was appreciably increased 

from 1926 to 1930 , when 72 ,435 acres were afforested, and during 

the depression period of t he early 1930'e. The afforestation 

r ate of the Department of Forestry was increased primarily 

because of the Government• s policy of using unemployed whi t -e 

labour for afforestation, and 83,535 aoree, were afforested 

from 1931 to 1935. 

The number of plants raised, f or departmental use, 

du;i-ing the first half of the 1930's , waa, however, about eight 

million less than during t he previous f ive years, because es

paccments were increased abou t the end of the 1920 's from 

5 x 5 ft, and leas, to 6 x 6ft. for most conifers and to 8 x 8 :rt. 
and even 12 x 12 ft. for the eucalypta. 

17/ ••••••• 
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In the period 1936-40 the rate of afforestation 

d~opped to approximately the same level as in t he five years 

before 1930, i.e. 73,487 acres. The number of plants rais ed 

for departmen·tal planting reached a peak., however, because of 

a marked decrease in direct sowing. The establishment of 

wattles and Pin:u.s pinaster and occasionally other conifers,. 

such as l?inu oana:rien~ and Pi.nus roxbtU"ghi1, by direct 

sowing had been adopted as standard practice in Western, 

.Midland, Tra.llskei and Eastern conservancies from about the 

beginni ng of the 1920 ts. Thi s meth od of establishment be·oame 

increasingly popular and reached its zenith during 1926-1930 

when 28 ,663 acres were thus establiahe. The technique was 

used during the period 1931-1935, 23,838 acres bein sown, but 

it was discarded because species which could not be readily 

established in this way were favoured and because seed of the 

de aired species was so.a.roe. During the latter half of thies 

decade just under 5 ,.000 a cre s were established i n this way.-. 

Even t hough the acreage a:fforested by the Department was over 

10,000 acres durin 1936-40, almos t the Whole o:f the 73,487 

acres afforested was planted, using nursery raised plants. 

As planting espacements for mos t coni fe r s were still relatively 

close (6' x 6 •) the f -ores t nurseries had to produ ce many more 

plants and t h e record to t al of 96 .363,224 was rea ched., 

ln 1939 a ma jor change in silvi cultural policy was 

adopted by the Department of Forestry and eapacements of 9' x 9', 
and on poorest sites 12• x 12' , f er all conifers species were 

adopted, exee:p-t for pole production. The number of rlants 

required for the afforesta tion of a given area was thus halved. 

The second · - I d Viar ser ous,ly affected the Union's 

afforestation pr·ogramme only after 194 , but for the following 

four years f unds and manpower, and consequently afforestation, 

were reduced to a minimum. 

20/, •••••• 
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The very appreciable part played by home- rown 

softwoods in the country's war effort (Tiber output f rom S.A. 

resources rose by 266 per cent , between 1937/3 and 1945/ 46, 

Bosman 1955), showed that the policy adopted in 1919 had been 

sound. In the annual report of the Depart ment of Forestry 

for 1946/ 4 7, t he following policy statement appeared : "in 

order o mak the country self sufficient in softwood timber 

a t ar ge t of 35;000 acres should be afforested armually for 

the next twenty-five yea:ra . 

Between 1950 and 1952 the orest Department acquired 

90 .,068 morgen . (190,144 acre s) of Crown land on t he Zululand 

Coast fo r affores tation . Afforest ation of this area, at 

present by about 10.000 acres ani-1ually, has given rise to -a 

considerable expansion of f orest nurseries in t hi s region. 

Durin.-, 1952 a l arge new cen t ral nur sery was created at 

Vergoeding to raise about four million plants annually and a 

second lar e Depart mental nursery wa s started in 1954/55 at 

Nyalazi f or the Zululand 8.1:forestation . Each of theae nurse

ries probably pr oduces more plants t han any other forest 

nursery South..5:.! the equator . The annual report of the 

forest Department of 1954/55 sta tes that, '' altogether twelve 

and a half million plants were raised in the Eshowe (Zululand) 

fore t a l dis trict f or de artmental afforestation". 

The annual afforesta tion tar6et of 35,000 acres 

h a s never been reached, "due mainly to the acute shortage of 

staff" (Annual Report 1951/52). It r oae steadily from 15.771 

acres i.a 1947/48 to a record area of 26.775 acres in 1957/58. 

Since then t _e· area afforested annually has drc,_pped to 19,000 

acres, but should the l Je t ment find it necessary to surpass 

the target figu:r:·e, its nurc1eries as t h ey exist at pr esent, could 

produce the plants required. 

21/ •• • • •. • 
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· ·THE ·SUPPLY . 0 T;RANSP TS BY THE GOVERNMENT .TO THE PUBLIC. 

]
1rom its ineeption the Forest Depart ent of the Cape 

Colony sold plants from it s nurseries to the public for com

mercial afforestation and for E'he,de. shelter and ornamental 

planting. 

Lister in his annual report for 1884 states that, 

~one of the chief functions of the Forest Department, however, 

is not only to form pl antations on a large scale but to assist 

and encourage -6y judicious mean.s private individuals and publio 

bodies to .plant trees." The number of plants sold and dis

tributed gratis from the various nurseries of the Cape varied, 

but generally increased with the years. At Tokai in 1884, 

4,,235 plants were disposed of .in this way, while in 1900, 

215,824 plants, about five times as many,were taken by the public. 

Aff orestation by private individuals in South Africa 

haa been and is encouraged by the example of the Forest Depart

ment , wh o eh owed that plantations of exotios could be profitable. 

Private pl antations are mentioned in t he ant1ual 

report of the uperintendent of oods and Fcrests in 1890, 

who wrote; "Encouraged by the example of suoceas which has 

attended pl antations formed by t he ·Forestry Department , private 

owners hare extended planting to such a dogree since 1884 that 

the For.es t nurseries have di s trtbuted throughout the colony 

for planting on their properties from that period , close upon a 

milli on plants". 

In 1910 a total f just over three mil lion plants 

were sold or iosued gr at i s f rom the nurseries of the Forest 

Department of The Union of South Africa. The annual number 

of plants distributed remained relatively conotant until 1917/18 

when it ros e to 4½ million. It then remained at about this 

. level until a f ter 1930. The depression period of the early 

1930 1 s, during wh ich state af'fores t ation increased, caused the 

22/ ••••••• 
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demand for plants from t he publi~ to decrease to about three 

million plants per year . I n 1936/37 the level ros e again and 

nearly 5 million plants wer e sold. Thie figure was maintained 

fairly constantly until t he 1939/45 war after which there waa 

a marked i ncrease in the demand for lants . 

The shortage of softwood timber and the high prices 

paid for home-grown timber thro hout and immediately following 

the 1939/45 war, were incentives to the private land-owners 

to plant treea. More private land was afforested with pines 

during the f ifteen years up to 1960 than during the previous 

forty-five ye ars. The Department was caught unawares by thie 

sudden increased demend and although it distributed over nine 

million plants in 1945/46; "orders for many thousands more were 

turned down due to inability to cope with them" (F.D •. A:."lllual 

Report 1945/ 46). 

In 1947/48 a new scheme to encourage tree-planting 

was introduced. The object was to encoura_ e farmer to plant 

trees for wind brealrn and small farm woodlots on unused portiona 

o their f arms, and bona fide farmers ere offered plants at ----- ....,._. 

the reduced rate of R2 per 10-00 . ~he ordinary price at this 

time was R.6 per 1000 plant s, and this conaeasion led to an 

increase in Aales of abou t 40 per cent, 10,660,000 plants 

being sold to the public in 1947/48. 

Private afforestation, especially in Natal and the 

Cape idlands, reached exceptional levels during the 1950's and 

more transplants were accordingly bo t from the Department's 

nurseries. The supply was frequently inade~uate. Nurseries 

were much improved and enlarged in 1952/53, but, the more 

plants the Department produced, the more the public required. 

20,33 , 713 plants were distributed in 1953/54, yet the demand 

waa still unsatisfied. ~u.rther i mprovements were then made to 

the nurseries and the Annual Report of the Depart ent for 1953/54 

reads: "At Elgin plantation in the Nestern Cons ervancy it was 

23/ •••••••• 
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necessary to increase the size of the existing nursery in 

order to cope with the increased demand for plan ts by farmers"•• 

"The number of plants sold to the public from nurseries- in the 

Natal Conserve.nay increased by over 800,000 an.d in spite of 

enlargements to exietting nurseries it was not possible to cope 

with the full demand. The new nursery at Empangeni was exten-

ded to raise a million plants whilst the Cedara nursery terraces 

were extended to accommodate approximately two million plants •. 

The Dargle nursery was altered and enlareed and three million 

plants can now be raised at t his centre~ 

Vergoeding .• established during the previous ye ar, was enlarged 

and a second pump and engine were purchased to supplement the 

supply of water". 

The cost of raising nursery plants rose steadily att•r 

the war (1939-1945) and the prices of transplants sold from 

Departmental nurseries were raised in 1954/55 to R4 (£2) a 

thousand for bona fide farmers and R8 a thousand at normal tariff. 

At the same time the regulations governing the supply of trees 

to bona fide farmers were tightened and the 12,5000 per farmer 

rale strictly observed. The i mmediate result of these changes 

was a decrease in sales of approximately six million plants. 

Over 14½ million plants were sold annually for the 

next three years b'u.t in 1957/58 the number increased to over 

17 million. This appears to have marked the peak of the 

present demand as the numbel!I have since ·been decreasing slowly. 

A complete list of plants sold and distributed gratis by the 

Forest Department for the period 1910 to 1959/60 is g.iven 

in appendix j2i_ • 

THE DEVELOPMENT OF PRIVATE NURSERIES. 
, - - ,..._._ 

Private nurserymen have maintained that Government 

Departments of Forestry competed unfairly in the distribution 

of plants to the public. As early as 1884 Lister reported, 

24/ •. • • ••• • 
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0 not wi ths·t:anding much pi"ot es tation from private seedsiuen arid 

gardeners surplus :pl ants and seed of forest trees are yearly 

dis tributed throughout 'the ,~olcny from this fo r.es t division.,• 

as a r u le t he cost price is oh r 0 ed but in so e cases they 

are given away gr atis'. (Lister, 0 , • 

Little is known about the development of private 

nurseries aupp l y1ng fore s t trees in South Africa,. Occasional 

statements appear in annual r eports,- Thus in 1890 Comte de 

Vasselot, disc~ssing the owth ~f the Cape Department's sales 

t0 the public from l · 84 to 1890, wrote: '' Botanic gardens and 

private nurseries have doubtless supplied others in almost 

equal numbers" . 

A similar referen ce appears t hirty years l a ter in the 

annual report of the Union Forest Department for 1921/22, again 

without giving any concrete evidence: "The number of the 

ll.atter (Departmental transplants disposed of to t he public) 

again exceeded, 5,000,000, this number does not by any means 

represent the total private afforestation accomplished, :f.or 

large quantities of transplants are sold by private nurserymen 

· and raised by private tree pl anters t hemselvee 0 • 

In 1926/27 there was a decrease of 103,000 in t he 

sale of plants from the Department's nurseries in the ~ransvaal 

and Orange Free tate Con.servanoies. The Conservator thought 

t hat this was "mainly due to t he i ncreasing competition by 

private and municipal nurseries, several of which advertiaed 

plants at balf the Government's t ariffs". 

The private nursery industry appears to be in a 

vigorous condition at t he pre.s ent time. In 1959 representa

tions to the .&linister of Forestry were made by t he nursery trade 

to prevent the Department of Forestry f r orr. oGmpeting in th e 

s a l e and dis tribut ion of exotic,ornamental trees, shrubs and 

hedge plants. 

The inister agreed to cu rtail such eales by the 

25/ ••••• "' •• 
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apartment and a policy t a.te n nt was i ssued by the Secretary for 

Forestr_ to t h i s effect. ( ppendix 3) The State nurseries 

were grouped 1E-_to three cat ,~gories ·= 

1. Nurseries situat ed within thickly populated white 
areas, competing dir l y with pr•ivate nurseries. 

2. Nurs ries situated in ~r clos e to, ~illage e where 
there are no private nurseries. 

3. u.rseries situated 011 forest reserves far way :from 
towns or villages, serving lE:a.rge country districts 
with most of the sales · through t he mail, 

Al l :nurseries in category one were closed down. 

ost of these were of lor · standing such as the RetrRat nursery 

near Cape Town which was establ ished in 1912 . Others were at 

Groenkloof ( retoria) , loemf'ontein and ort lizabeth, 

Nurseries in category 2 continued to produce some exotic 

ornamentals but the public was advised t hat the Department 

would discontinue the production a s s oon as priva te enterprise 

could meet the demand. Exampl es of nurseries in this category 

are El gin , Witfontein and Kruisfontein in the Oape, ar gle 

and Empangeni in Natal and Hangkli p in the Transvaal. u.rse-

r i es in the t hird category ,, because of the wide area t hey 

served and the unlikelihood of competition arising, would con-

tinue more or less as before9 Examples of nurseries in this 

olassi are Gar.cia,. K1uitjieskraal, Wi telsbos and Fort Cur.1.yinghame 

in the Cape, eza in Natal and Grenahoek, Vilgeboom and Belfast 

in the Transvaal. In aJ.l, 17 Departmental nurseries were 

closed and the field l ef t f ree 'for priva te enterprise to develop. 

The successful int roduc tion and trial of exotic tree 

peciaa for commercial timber production, sh~lter, shade, orna

ment, f odder, erosion control , sand dune reclamation, honey 

production and farm woodlots , and the subaidizeu distr i bution 

of transplants from Government nurseries have transformed the 

appe ranoe of South Africa. Thus, the people have become tree-

conscious , as they learnt to appreciate the usefulness and 

26/ ••• , •. • 
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beauty of trees and saw t h~ cons ide1~able national forestry 

industry develop, 

Private plantati ons and saw-mills were original.ly 

modelled on t h os e of t he Gover nment and, similarly , private 

forest nurs eries have in r ecent y 1;1 een modelled on 

Government nurseries. Forestry as a comme:roial e11terpriae 

or;iginated in Lister's small nursery a t Yorcester in 1876. 

It developed to a mature· and independent industry as . the 

intere·st of the private inves tor was captured and extended 

in time from saw- milling to commercial af fore.station and, 

eventually , t o prof'it able f or e st nurseries -. 
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CI-IA?TJlli II. 

THE CONSTITUTIO AND SCOPE OF FOREST NURSER.IES 

The s ale and distribution of transplants from 

nurseries is controlled by law, All nurseries selling plants 

must be registered annually with the Division of Pla..-nt Control 

and Quarantine of the Department of Agriculture in terms of 

Act No.42 of 1957 and they are inspected once or twice a year 

by offioers of the Division. The object is to prevent or 

control the spread of inseot pests, nema todes, bacterial and 

fungal diseases by applying quarantine where necessary. 

The s__al a or mov .ment of plants whi9h are infected 

with any of the f ollowing diseases or pssts is prohibitedi 

Diseases: 

Pests: 

Citrus canker; crown t? a11 of any plant; bacterial 
blight o vines; virus diseases of any plant; bao
terial diseases 0£ fruit bearing trees and silver 
leaf of f ruittrees . 

Eelworm of fruit or nut-bearing trees; pustular oak 
scale; Araucaria s cale or mealybug; wooly Aphis of 
apple trees and t he fo llowing scale i nsects on a1.1y 
plant - pernicious, grey, round purple, sylvaticua, 
choff, white peach, long , burrowing, Spaniah red, 
Ross, false round purple, .Maskell's ebong, Passel 
purple; black thread and green soft scale. 

The relevant p9rtions of Act No.42 of 1957 are 

reproduced in appendix 4 .• 

Jj urseries in wh ich pl ants are raised by the owners 

for planting on their own land need not be registered but no 

plants may be seld or otherwise disposed of from such nurseries. 

REGI TERED NUR SERIES. 

A compl ete list of all registered nurseries in the 

Republic is published annually by t he Division. of Pl ant Control 

and uarantine . For each nuraery the name, registration num-

ber, t he postal address and the type of s tock raised a re given. 

(a) l{epartment of Forestry. The registered nurseries of 

the De:1,;artmen of Forestry are perm.anent central 
nurseries producing trees for sale and for the 
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Department•s own use. The species are mostly for 

commeroial afforestation, though some trees f •or 

windbreaks, shade and ornament are also grown. 

The:i:-e are seventeen such nu.i:-series covering an area 

of 56.a acres. A list of t hese with addresses is 

given in appendix 5 • During 1960/61 t he se nurseries 

produced about 8½ milli on plants of some 16 commer

c·ial forestry apeoi.es (Ta -l e II). 

I,a'hour Su'ppl;y. · ost of the l abour is brought in as 

. required from the f orest gangs, only a f ew labourers 

are retained full tirne in the nurseries. At some 

nurseries casual labour is employed to cope with 

seasonal work pe a.ks, pri_oking out for exumple,· ~here 

possible cheaper labour, women and juveniles, are 

employed f or lighter tasks .. The nurs ery at Wi tfon-

tein plantation near George employs white labourers 

who are physical ly handicapped and incapable of 

doing normal plantation work.· 

Beeauae of he diverse labour policy and the 

varying rates of pay for the dif ferent r aces, it hae 

been impossible to ascertain the nwnber o:f people 

employed, or the wage bill they represe t, directly. 

The number of l abour units used is known, however,. and 

the labour bill has been eatimated. The total num

ber of full-time and temp orary units employed during 

1960/61 was 36,424. · Of these 27, 848 (76.5%) were 

male and 8,476 (23.5%) female. Taking the average 

unit coat of one male unit ae Rl. 00 and RO• 50 for one· 

female unit ~--i : all races, the estimated annual wage 

bill of the registered State .nurseries is R32.136. 
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(b) Private. According to the 1961/62 list of regi s tered 

nurseries, one hundred and ninety- six nurseries, 

includi ng municipal but not state nurseries, were 

raising trees . Circulars were sent to t hese to 

determine how many were producing transpl ants for 

afforest ation on a commercial scale and eighty-one 

r eplies were received. Nineteen of t hose t hat re-

ported were raising forestry species commercially; 

sixty- t wo did not r aise fo r estry species , or produced 

too few to be of economic i mportance . Fourteen of 

t he ninet een nurseries are in Natal , four in the 

Transvaal* and one in t he Cape. A list of t hese 

nurserie s and t heir addressee is given in appendix 6 . 

Although only a 41 per cent return was received 

from this questionnaire it i s assumed that all the 

private registered nurseries raising forest trees 

commercially have been recorded . 

The reasons for t his assumption are thata 

1. No other nurseries were known to the Chief Regional 
Officers of t he Depart ment of Forestry or to the 
Secre t ary of t he South African Timber Growers ' 
As sociation; 

2. a lis t of nurseries purchasing forest tree seed in 
commerci al uanti t ies from the Department of 
Forestry Seed Store contained no additional names; and 

3. a questionnaire, sent t o private t i mber growers , wh ich 
requested all t hose who pur chased their pl ants to return the name of the supplying nursery, yielded 

the names of three more nurseries; none of which 
were , however, r egi s t ered, or normally sold trees . 

It would appear therefore that there are twenty pri

vate r egi s tered nurseries r aising fore s t tree s commer

cially. 

The se nurseries produced just under 12 million 

plants during 1960/61 on an area of approximat e l y 45 acres . 
Details of numbers by s pecies are given in Table II . 

* One additional nursery raising Eucalypt us grandia (E . aa ligna) in the Transvaal, has been repor t ed by a forest of ficer . 
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Labour supply, The total of labour units used by 

the private registered nurseries has been estimated 

from data supplied by sixt een of t he nurseries. 

The aver age unit cost per 1000 plants , 3.5 units, is 

slightly lower than f or the State nurseries, the female 

and juvenile units amount to 40 per cent of the total. 

Taking the average coat of a male unit to be one 

rand and t hat of a femal e unit to be 50 cents and 
two 

if Ajuvenile units ar e taken as one f emale unit, the 

estimated annual wage bill f or the private registered 

nurseries amounts to R34 , 000 . 

TABLE II. Plants raised for Commercial Afforestation by 
Regi~ ter~d Nurseries in ' outh At;r:ica (1960/6ll• 

Species 
•inus 

Forest % rivate % Total 
Department 

P.oanariensis 
P. elliottii 

.montezumae 
P.patula 

. pinas ter 
P.radi ata 

. roxburghii 

. taeda 

12,000 
501,000 

75 , 000 
1,148 , 000 

973 , 000 
. 3 ,743 , 000 

15 , 000 
25 , 000 

Total Conifers 6,492 ,000 
% (65 . 6) 

Euc . oladocalyx 196 , 000 

77 , 000 
210 , 000 

85 , 000 
2 ,000 

Euc.oloesiana 
Euo.divereicolor 
Euo.faatigat a 
Euc. melliodora 
Euc .paniculata 
Euc. l}randia 

(saligna) 1,380 , 000 
Euc . sideroxylon 66 1 000 
Populus deltoi

dea. 

Total r a La-

10 , 000 

fed . 2,oa6,ooo 

1,045,000 

2, 81 , 000 

28 , 000 

-

12 ,000 
1 , 546 ,000 

75,000 
3 , 229,000 

973,000 
4 , 027 , 000 

15 , 00 
25 , 000 

(75 . 7) 3,410 , 000 (28 . 6) 9,9 2,000 
C34.7l (100 .01 

7 , 0 0 
20,000 

8,089,000 

319 ,000 
(24 .3 ) (--11 .2 ) 

2 3,000 
20,000 
77, 000 

210 , 000 
85 ,000 

2,000 

9,469,000 
66 ,000 

389 .000 

a , 4,5 ,000 10, 521 ,000 

(80.2) (100 .0) 

(51.5) 

Grand Totals 8 15?8 ,000 ( l 00 . 0)11,s45,ooo ( l 0 •~20,423,000 (lOO.O) 

% (42.0) (58. 0) (100.0) 

Th r gis tered nurseries of the country produc near

ly equal proportions of coniferous and broadleafed stock for 

afforestation. The orest Department nurseries, however, 
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produce mostly o.onifers (75.7%) rhile the priv te nu.rs rie 

produce mostly broadleafed species (71.2%). The number of 

species raised in Departmental nurseries for afforestation 

is appreciably greater (16) than in private nurseries (7). 

Eucalyptus grandia (Euc.ealigna) is the major species in the 

private nur ries, amounting to 68 per cent of the plants 

raised. The only other species raised in any quantity are 

Pinus patula 18 per c nt , and inus elliottii 9 per cent; 

four pec1es make up the remaining 5 per cent. 

31. 

In th Departmental nurs ries the s pecies of hich 

most plants are sold is Pinus radiata , 44 per cent of the total, 

but many of t hese are used for plantings, such as shelterbelts, 

not . primarily in.ten.dad for timber produc tion. 

I ON-REGI 

Any concern may start a fore nursery without 

registering it , provided the plants are for its own use and 

are not sold. 

The Forest Depart ent and many rivate companies 

and individuals raise trees in such nurseries and an attempt 

has been mad to gauge theirs ze and importance. 

(a) Department of orestry. At present the Forest 

Department has 100 non-regi stered nura ries. While 

some of them are large permanent central nurseries 

supplying th plant requirements of several forest 

r eserve s , most ·e permanent local nurseries or 

tempor ary nurseries. 

A per manent local nurs ry supplies the require

ments of a single f or tr serve, while a temporary 

nursery auppli a a given area and is closed or moved 

when that area i s afforested. Although temporary 

nurseries hav advanta e in th afforestation of 

outlying or in oc essable ar a ,P rman n t o nt~al 
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nur r1 a ar to b referred where satisfactory 

rail or road trans ort facilities are availabl e . 

he Chi ef advant ages of the l arger p rmanent 

cent al nurs ry r a lo r production costsa better 

qualifi d up rvis i on ; em loymen·t f e ll-trained 

l bour , and r ter us e of mechanisation. 

The non- r is tered nurs rie of the Forest 

Departmen t oov r a tota l area o·f 104 acres and have an 

annal capacity of just over 25 million plant s . the 

specie rai d ar t he same as in the registered 

state nurseries, but 86 per cent of the pr oducti on 

are coni f ers, mostly • 111ott11 (40%) and P.patula (33%). 

(b) te. Vhen this s t udy wa commence no compr hen-

sive ddre s list of the Republic's priv te timb r 

rowers exi te. Th largest available addree 

l i st was that of the outh African Tfmber Gro ere ' 

A so iation wi t h 392 members . A circular was 

t h r efore, sent to t hese members asking if they arew 

their own nurser y stock, and i f not, from whom they 

purcha d 1t. 

A recent survey by the Department of Forestry 

haa produced a comprehens i ve address list of 1,446 

private plantation owners, including municipalities. 

On hundred and f orty seven (147) returns were 

received f r om th circular sent to S.A . T.G. A. members, 

representing 37.5 per cent of the number sent out 

and 10 per cent of the total private timber growers 

in the Re public. 50 (34 0) of the private growers 

raised their own plants :for afforestation and re

affores t ationJ 70 (47. 6%) purchased their plants 

from state {44%) or private (56) regi stered nurse~ 

riesa 27 (18.2) were neither growing er buyin plants; 

being wattle farmers or owners whose farms were 
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fully lanted and did not y t requir re- a for -

station. 

Then m er of plants raised during 196 V61 

by the 5 pri v te rowers from whom retur Mere 

received is given in Table III. hile the number 

of returns i s a very small proportion of the total 

1, 46 owners in the epublio, its ems lil ely, 

because of the very large number of pl ants raised 

(over 12>- mil ion) t hat the ma jority of i mport ant 

priv te growers have been inelud d. 

TABLE III.Afforest ation s peoiea r aised in 50 rivat Non
. Regis tered Nurseries 1960/61 .. 

Coniferous 
pecies 

inua caribaea 

Pinus elliott11 

1 8 patula 

inus pinaeter 

inus radiata 

Pinue taeda 

Total 

Numb r of 
plants 

211 , 000 

1,171,000 

4,023 , 000 

47, 00 

909,000 

310,000 

6 ,671,,000 
(53%) 

Broad-leafed 
Species 

Euc . cladocalyx 

"uo . oloesiana 

uc.diversicolor 

Euo . f ast igata 

Euo . miorocorys 

Euo.paniculata 

Euc .aaligna 

opu1us deltoidee 
var. miesouriensis 

Total 

GRMD TOTAL 

Number of 
plants 

260 , 000 

69 , 000 

33 , 000 

120, 000 

7 , 000 

65,000 

5,373,000 

12,000 

5,946,000 
(47%) 

12,611 , 000 

As t he layout of a small nursery and the raising 

of a s mall number of p ants i expen iv and troublesome it 

seemm probable, even t hou t he ma jority of growers were 

purchasing their pl ant , t h t there would b a correlation 

between plantati on size and the number of growers raisin their 

own plants. The 120 uaeable replies re therefore divided 

into planta t ion size cla s es , and the eroent a e ai 1ng their 
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own plants, calculated tor each class. 

Thi data, shown graphioally in figure III indicates 

a positive correlation between plantation size and the number 

of growers raising their own plants. With plantations of 

1000 to 4999 acres at least 70 per cent of owners raise their 

own plants while above 5000 acres the percentage inereases to 

85 per cent. 

?he labour used in the country' a non-regiat.ered 
. ' 

nurseries 1.s mostly diverted from other work whenever it is 

needed in the nursery . ., A reliable ~sti~te of the labour 

used .or the wage bill cou].d not, therefore. be obtained. 

UTURE REQUIREMEN~S FOR PIN TJµNSPL{\.NTS, 

The extent to which Eucal;yptua species will in 
. . 

future be used in affore.station is so uncertain that an esti-

mate ef the demand :tr transplants to be expected has not been 

made but an estimate of the country's requirements tor pine 

nursery stock has been made on the assumption• 

l. that there will be no change in the present esta

blishment techniques for afforestation or re

afforestation, and 

2. that the present espaeements will be maintained. 

If these assumptions are valid, then an estim te 

based on two tables prepared by the Department of 

Forestry from a r ecent national oenaus of South 

African plantations is possible. These tables area 

(l) 1ne Clear.fellings {U:.iazx:.ikimlxq11)& Estimated 

areas :fo.r 5-yearly periods, 1960-2000. (appendix 7); 

(2) planned Future Afforestation in acres . (appendix 8). 

iable IV gives t he country's requirements of pine 

plants/ per annum from 196 to 2000, using an espacement of 

9' x 91 and allowing 75 nursery plant s to an acre, to include 

nursery losses and blanking, 
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T IV . 

PLANT R UIRE " · AF OR T TION AND R - AFFOR.E-

e riod 

1960/65 

1965/70 

1970/75 

1975/80 

1980/85 

1985/ 90 

199 /95 

1995/2000 

S~ATI O OF SOUTH AFRI CA . 

New Afforestation Re-afforestation 
(ao es) · (acres) 

135 ,113 

11 ,486 

135 ,149 

34,670 

62 , 264 

131 , 072 

158 , 267 

181 , 430 

162,274 

130 ,. 939 

174,109 

Annual require
ments for 5-
year period for 
,F.ll_l pur;poses. 

25, 467,000 

27;263,000 

39 ,932, 000 

23,740,000 

27, 214,000 

24 ,341,000 

19, 641,000 

26 ,116 , 000 

An i mmediate change in our pres nt system of affore

stati on and replanting with nursery-raised stock seems unlike

l y . New pl ant a tions can be established art.i fioially, either 

by direct e owinge or by planting nursery-raised s tock . At 

pre s ent, sowing is not f avoured in t he Republic because of the 

very high failures exper ienced , the patchy nature of the 

stocking and the longer fallow period before the site beco ea 

fully productive. In recent years the author has undertaken 

research on direct sowing problems but final results are not 

ye t available . re-sowing treat ments to increase germinative 

energy, effective bird and rodent repellents to prevent loss 

of seed and the use of mulching techniques to ensure a higher 

survival rate are for exampl e, being tested. It is · pos sible 

therefore tha t direct sowing techniques may ain be used in 

the future, though it i s unlikely in the present decade. 

Most of the conifers at present planted in South Africa pro

duce adequate seed f or natural regeneration but it is unlikely 

t hat natural regeneration systems will be much used for some 

time because of the poor quality and form of the existing stands. 
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Thia appli a esp cially to inus pinaster and in.us patula, 

both of vhioh could easily be regenera ted in t hi way . 

A furth r point hi oh is likely to tell agains t 

sowing eth ds , i t he developmen t of elite or superior seed 

of various s pec ie by t he Department of Forestry ' s tree br e

ding section . Thia seed will be a t a premium f or some years 

to come and at l aat until the new seed orchards come into full 

bearing . It i s u.nlik ly that y hin exc pt nursery tech

nique will be used with auoh seed. 

Changes in espac ment are more difficult to forecast 

because they depend largely on the arket f or early thinning 

material. rnhus during 1962 the plantin espacement on first 

quality sites in ululand which are olo e to pulp markets 

were decreas ed f rom 9' x 9 ' to 7 ' x 7 '• The increase of 350 

trees per acre a pr oiably i pr oves the selection at th fi r at 

t h i.nning . 

A decrease in e spacem nt f rom 9' x 9' to 7' .x 7 ' is 

unlikely to favour sowi establishment methods unduly even 

t hough the costs vill increa e by 65 per c nt, Should it be 

des ired tor duce espacementa much be l ow 7' x 7' fr s i l vioul

tural reasons or to impr ove the qu lity of t ·moer pr oduce d , e.g. 

to decrease t h e diameter of the young , poor quality, core wood , 

then economic necessity may require establishment by sowing 

methods . It .is unlikely tha t this ill co e about in t he near 

future, or indeed at all, until sowin t echniques have been 

perfected. 

It would appear, t herefore, that the estimates for 

coniferous plant requirements can be taken as reliable t 

least up to 1975, though minor inoreases due to eapacement 

changes on easily accessible first quality sites are possible . 

The figures should be taken as a rough guide , however, as 

appreciable changes in working plan prescriptions may become 

essential overnight because of fire or wind damage. 
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· ~h• di•ut:roue fin ln tbe midland• region ln 1962 whioh 

\till require th rep.luit1ng or 10,~50 acre• in ov y•••• 
not ·coTar•<l by pN.criptio.ne. la an ••ample ot th1a type ot 

oecurr-ei1oe. It la alao r e l1eed that 'the baa1c at.&..,. l>e 

iticorreot or bia.a~-d due to the 118A11.er in which th$f _ ere 

aoq:u:lre4. 

the general ooncluaion that 'tb.o fore-st- nureary 

in.du .try le in,.J.1k•lY to e~end la the f'utur. 'but 18 likely to 

euJ01 a re aonably 1 · stable . cr10d of cenatant 4~d. 

eaa,lln 1t to ·a1ataia itg present atrang:th and pro · erity'. 

appear \a be ~ue-t1fJ•4• 
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OHAP!rER III. 

CURRENT NURSERY PRACTICE. 

When plants were first raised in forest nurseries 

in South Urica 1 a cheap and admirably suitable eonta1ner was 

available in which to raise them, namely, the four gallon 

paraffin tin• which cost two to three pence, and which, when 

split lengthways, gave two planting trays, capable of holding 

25 to 30 plnnte each (Flate II) . 

Bri tiah and European nurseries have -u.sed nursery 

beds from earliest times and relied upon frequent transplanting 

of t h e stock in the nursery to produce the fibrous root systems 

normally sought in plantin~ material. The evenly distributed 

rainfall and absenee of long dry periods at t he time of plan

ting in Britain and . urope are well su1 ted to open-rooted · 

planting and this method 1s universally used, Containers 

were retained for soft ornamental plantings but were not 

normally used in the forest nursery. It seems l ikely that 

experience in India led to t he use of containers in nurseries. 

The drier areae of India; such ae the Punjab, which have a 

relatively low and seasonal raini'all, and often experience 

warm dry periods shortly after planting , have been using con

tainers for many years (Champion & Trevor ~938). 

Two of outh Africa's first Forest Officers had 

experience with the Indian Forest Service before coming to the 

Cape. Lister for only a short time, but Hutchins, who made 

a name 1n the establishment of exotic plantations there, for 

ten years. Stebbinge (192:5) discussing the formation of 

plantations in India says: "although not actually originated 

by him the name ef -r. (later ir) D •• Hutchins will be for 

ever associated with this suoc easful work . The first attempts 
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Pl at II. A vi w of ·portion of Tokai uraery 191 . 
All l anta in tins ,. 

( hot . D. Annual Report 1910). 
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to plant eucalyptu,s at Ootacamund (Madras) were made in 1843. 

!rhe first government plantation was made by Hutchins in 1862". 

Both men must have been familiar with the teohnique 

of raising plants in containers. Hutchins, while discussing 

various alternatives to augment the supply of para.:ffin tins, 

writes i n the Cape Annual Report for 1886 "for similar work in 

India I have used cylindrical tiles". 

The establishment of trees in India' s less favourable 

climatic regions - fitfull summer r ains , an almost tropical 

summer sun, and a long winter drought - r equired that the 

plants be given the mos t favourable start possible if they 

were to survive, With containers, disturbance of the roots 

of t he plant ia a minimum, each plant arrives at its permanent 

field position with a proportion of its root system still en

closed in soil, relatively undisturbed and active, and growth 

recommences quickly. 

The --ftay method ia at present employed over most 

of Southern Africa. Half paraffin tins were formerly used 

by the Government for all species of Euoal~t and most pines 

~inue pina5:ter and Pinua p1nea were raised by in situ sowing. 

Although tine were cheap, there were too few available and in 

1886 the Conservator of Forests, Eastern division, wrote in 

his annual report, "With the rapid extension of the forest 

nurseries an unexpected difficulty has arisen - the providing 

of planting pots or pans. All the old tins which could be 

purchased at three penoe each have been bought from agents in 

East London, King Williamstown and Queenstown, These have 

been supplemented by purchase of coke tin and flat roofing iron". 

Tins seem always to have been scarce and during the 

period 1890 to 1900 the nursery returns of eetern and Eastern 

divisions record an app1·eoiable number of plants in open beds. 

A typical example ia found in the return for 1897 for the 

Table Mountain Nursery, 
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2. 

Species .• 

Plants in Seed beds. 

Fraxinua americana 
Fraxinus·e xcelsior 
;iraxinus ornue 
Pinus sylvestri s 
Pinus strobus 
Pinus ponderosa 
A.ilant.hu·e glandulosa 
Acacia melanoxylon 

Plants in .nui-ser;y beds. 

Quercue c rria 

eedl;i;Bgs in tins to be pricked out. 

Eucalyptus (7 species). 

Plants pricked out into tine. 

Acacia melanoxylon 
Eucalyptus calophylla 
Eucalyptus obliqua 
Eucalyptus diversicolor 

Plants izricked out into .beds, 

P1nus p1naster 
Pinus insignia 

inua rigida 
ucalyptue longifolia 

TOTAL 

Number. 

2,000 
30,000 

2,000 
40,000 
3,000 
3,500 
2,000 

25,000 

25,000 

18,825 

1,100 
575 

3 ,600 
150 

2 ,160 
3,700 
3,540 
5.650 

.171,800 

41. 

All broad-leafed deoiduoua species were grown in 

beds and planted out, open-rooted, when they were dormant. 

Very little information is availa ble on the methods used to 

plant out the conifer stock raised in beds during this period. 

It seems likely, however, that these were also open-rooted 

when planted, as Lister in his pamphlet on tree planting 1n 

1884 statest "When young trees are 1received from the nursery, 

their roots should at onee be placed in mud, in a shady spot, 

until t hey are planted", 

Butoh1na in a pamphlet on tree planting (1893) says 

on page 7: "Bed pl ants succeed well in the Cape Peninsula, 

almost everywhere else in South Africa the hot winds render 

tin plants necessary", And again on page 9: "Open rooted 
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planting is the cheapest but oan only be practi s ed with ever

greens when the winter rains are steady and certain, as in 

the Cape :Peninsula". 

Henkel (1894) deseribea the method of lifting bed 

plants which do not retain balls of earth, 0 aa is of ten the 

case with those which have not been pricked out in t ins, boxes 

or nursery rows , the best way is t o lift t hem car efully with 

all roots and root lets and dip them (the roots onlyJ in a 

thick mud mixed with cow dung, t his will prevent the roots and 

rootlets from dryi ng out". 

Trials with open-rooted coniferous plants were made 

i n the early 1890 ' s and results varied from t otal failure to 

co-mplete success. I n his Annual Report f or 1891 the Conser

vator idlands reported t hat , "some three foot high plants of 

Eucalyptus marginata (Jarr ah) sent up open rooted t o a burnt 

area of the :forest, from Concordia Nursery, succeeded with 

42. 

less than 5% loss. He also reported, ''wiiform losses from 

open rooted :p ine transplants at other plantations". Excellent 

results wi t h open-root•d Pinus ;einaster ae·edlings were obtained 

in 1893 at Tokaia "74,750 seedlings of Cluster Pine, taken 

straight from the nursery beds, were planted out over twenty 

one acres in the same man er aa nursery transplants, three 

seedlings, however, being put into each patch as a precaution 

against failure. The event, however, showed that t h is pre

caution was unnecessary. The seedlings grew very whit a.s 

well as transplants. The success of these in situ seedlings 

has been so great that the system will probably n ow beaome 

permanent in Western Plantations". 

Not withstanding this prophecy the raising of plants 

in beds beoame leas popular and by 1910 nearly all evergreen 

broad-leafed and coniferous plants were raieed in tins. 

Legat (1910) i n a publication entitled "The Propogation of 

Trees from Seeds" wrote1 "In this country experisnoe has 
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shown t hat by far th best results are obtained by raising 

seedlings and transplants of all evergreen trees such as pinea, 

cypresses etc. in tins and boxes. It has been found that 

seedlings from boxes prick out much better than from open 

ground, and that transplanting ever reen trees from nursery 

lines gives a much higher percentage failure than from trans

plant boxes". 

r1anting from tins was, however, expensive and for 

inaccessible or mount~inous country the plants were still 

ocoaaionally lifted from the tine and planted open-rooted. 

An example is quoted from the Annual Report of the Chief 

Conservator of Forests (1910), "Instead of the usual expensive 

method of transporting tins of transplants long distances, 

the open-rooted method of planting was resorted to at Takai 

plantati~n with success. The plants were taken out of the 

tins at the nursery, the roots dipped in a mixture of cow dung 

and mud, and covere,d with moist leaves ~d then carried up the 

mounta in and immediately planted out. , here the climate is 

equable this method of planting can safely be adopted on cool 

moist daya 0
• 

Nursery practice was not much changed between Union 

and the end of the first World ar. If anything , the tray 

method became more entrenched and variations from it 1.nfrequent. 

Paraffin tins, which had been plentiful for some time, however,. 

became scarce- and expensi ve during the war ye ars. The increase 

in prioe led to the use of wooden nursery trays which had seldom 

been used before. The tray was initially manufactured of 

sawn wattle w0od and had the same dimensions as the half 

paraffin tin. Ae both containers were in uee Bimultaneously, 

this was necessary for easy handling in the nursery. 

Wooden trays were introduced as a temporary economic 

expedient owing to the high coat of paraffin tins, which was 

at that time up to eleven pence per tin. They were satisfactory, 
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but it was expected that they would. not be used when the price 

of pardfin tins a.gain fell to three or four pence a tin. 

This proved partially correct and during the 1920 's and early 

1930'e tin and wooden trays were used about equally. By the 

44. 

end of the 193o•s,however, the wooden trays were used appre• 

oiably more than tine, and by the 1950 's the tins had completely 

disappeared from the forest nurseries . 

The shortage and higher cost of tins were the main 

reasons for discarding them but in 1938 the State began milling 

1 ts own t1mbe.r and boxwood was supplied to the nurseries as 

a gratis issue for the manufacture of nursery traye. 11his 

also assisted in the eclipse of the paraffin tin. 

THE TRAY METHOD . 

The tray meth od 1a today the same as that introduced 

at the end of t he nineteenth century. Its main advantages area 

l. Plants can be safely transported over considerable 
distances without damage. 

Disturbance of the plant is confined to a few 
when it is removed from the tray and placed 
plantin hole. Its roots are never expo · 
the air • 

minutes 
in the 

to 

. :,. Because the disturbance is kept to a minimum• survival 
is good and there is no appreciable check in rowth, 
such as occurs with open-rooted planting stock. 

4. Flanting can be done at times of the year which would 
otherwise be unfavourable. Indeed with a favoura
ble climate, such as ie experienct,d in the Cape 
Midlands, it can be done at any time when the 
soil is moist. 

The main steps in raising plants using the tray 

method area-

Seed is sown in trays, occasionally in beds• at a 

density of about 400 to 600 seedlings per square foot. The 

seeds germinate and grow until they are a suitable size to 

prick out into the planting trays. The size required .varies 

with the geographical locality of the nursery, time of year 

seed is sown and species. For example, Pinus radiata sown 
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at Elgi n in the Cape Province during April will be ready to 

prick out about six to eight weeks after sowing and will . then 

be about t hree to five inches in l ength,. or one t6 t wo inches 

above ground and two to t hree inches below. The aame species 

sown in November, if not attacked by damping-off fungi, would 

attain a similar size and be ready f or pricking out in three 

to four weeks. hen the plants reach a suitable size they 

are lifted, the primary root lightly pruned, and replanted 

into prepared boxes at thirty plants per box. Here they 

remain until a height of about six to eight inches is attained. 

Generally this takes from ten to twelve months for pines but 

often as little as four months for some euoalypta. Th.e stan

dard nursery tr\'-ly in this country is manufactured from locally 

grown pine timber and ia 13½ x 9 x 4 inches, and weighs about 

twenty five pounds, complete with plants ready for planting. 

It is transported from the nursery to the plan.ting site by 

lorry and carried by the individual planter durin the planting 

operation. Planta are removed from the tray and planted into 

prepared pita with a sharpened trowel. A percentage survival 

of 80 per cent to 90 per cent can normally be expected and 

hi6 har percentages are frequent. 

This method h as been used in South Africa ainoe the 

first forest nursery began raising plants in 1875, and is still 

used by the majority of nurseries throughout the Republic of 

South Africa :for coniferous and eucalyptus plants. Its suc

cess is indicated by its continuing popularity despite considera

ble increase in tray prices. Kenya and Southern Rhodesia, the 

two other o.ountries of Southern Africa which have undertaken 

large scale afforestation with exotic species, have adopted 

the South African tray method, though the tray used is usually 

larger, 16" x 16", holding 49 plants. This size was chosen 

to give the most economical wood to plant ratio. The tray 
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is light enough to be carried as a head load by the native 

labourers (FAO, 1958). 

Privat e growers ooc.aaionally sow direct into trays 

at a density of about 50 seeds per tray. General ly the plants 

are reduced to 30 per tray at about t wo months but some growers 

prefer to le ave the plants as sown to produce mere amalJ. plants 

per tray. Costs are thus somewhat reduced and t he period 

in the nursery fre quently shortened as pricking out and the 

gruwth check oa~sed by it are avoided. 

The plants are often uneven and unreliably distri

buted in the tray, however, and for this reason, the variation 

is used only by private gro era raising lanta for their own use. 

THE OOMBINED B •D AND _TRAY ETHOD. 

A combined bed and tray method has been developed 

i n waziland and is generally known as the Swaziland method. 

It was firs t developed in 1949 by .Mr. R.P. Stephens for use 

in the extensive afforestation programme undertaken by Peak 

Timbers Ltd., in Swaziland (Long 1963). The object .as to 

increase the life of the wooden tray which at that time was 

hard to obtain and very expensive to import into Swaziland. 

The method was also adopted, after some modi1."rcations. by the 

Usutu Pulp Company of the Colonial Development Corporation. 

Both companies maintain several nurseries, using the Swaziland 

method, capable between them of raising approximately eight 

million transplants annually. 

The method as applied by the Usutu Pulp Company is 

to sow the seed thiok.ly i:nto beds and when the seedlings are 

of suitable size, they are pricked out into transplant beds• 

For plan.ting, the beds containing the seedlings are divided 

into blocks or sods the size of a standard nursery tray and 

each block is placed 1n a tray. The plants are watered and 

left in the trays for a week to ten days before being planted 
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out in the field from the trays. Planting 1B done in the 

same way as in the traditional tray method. 

The method avoids the exposure and wear and tear of 

the traya during the period the plante are in the nursery and 

consequently they last longer. Creoaote--dipped boxes are 

thus expect-ed to last for at least three planting e-eaaons. 

The transplant beds are three foot wide, and fO't.lr 

inches dee-p. The bed length varies from nursery to nursery 

, depending upon- the terrain and the needs of ...the forester. 

Eaoh be d is edged by individual o·ement blocks which keep the 

light soil in position. Seedlings are pricked out at an 

espaaement of l½" x l½" and are root-pruned regularly by using 

a special technique. 

The essence of t hi.s method is the root pruning 

technique which was developed for it. Pruning is don• by 

means of a 20 gauge piano wire which is pulled under the bed, 

to out the roots, by means of a small hand powered winoh. 

When the wire sticks or drags with the aeoumulation of .roots 

one of the concrete side bricks is removed, the wire is pulled 

sideways from the bed, cleaned, and pulled back into position. 

Root pruning is essential to the method as the plants must 

produce roots within the four inches of the bed and not in the 

subsoil. Regular root pruning produces a plant wi th a good 

root shoot ratio, not eo much by increasing the growth 0£ the 

raot as by decreasing the growth of the shoot. The form of 

the root i s appreeiably affected by the constant pruning, and 

becomes fine and fibrous and ideally suited for planting. Boot 

pruning ia first done about six weeks to two months after 

pricking out and is repeated about onoe a month thereafter de

pending upon the growing oondi ti ons. Longer periods- may suffic,e 

in winter when growth nearly stops, while fortnightly pruning 

1a often required at the peak of the early summer growth. 

The percentage survival ia similar to that of the 
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traditional tray method i.e. 80 to 90 per cent a:ve:i-age, with 

higher percentages under favourable circumstanoes. The method 

has the advantages of faster and imprQved growth after plan• 

ting out over an open bed method, t he reliability of the tray 

meth.od,. and an inorea eed life f or t he planting tray. 

The Tilbury method developed in Rhodesia by Stubbinga 

(1958) ia basically the same as the Swaziland but the apparatus 

u.sed :for root pruning is di fferent. Stubbings required large 

plants i,o withstand the vigorous weed growth in the :moist warm 

period, which follows planting in Rhodesia. The normal tray 

plant wae not large enought and even if thinned out, tray 

plants do not develop into good two-year plante.. ~he root 

$hoot r atio is low, and unless conditions are very favourable, 

percentage survi val is poor, becaus e the plants die of desic• 

cation in t he field b.ef ore t he root system is slrlficiently 

developed. By r aising t he plantain beds with a rooting depth 

of 5 t o 6 i nches and 2 inches between plants, and by regular 

root-pruni ng , Stubbings ia able to produoe a bet t er balanced 

plant wi th a fibrous root system which is sati sfactory.. ihe 

large plants required remain appreoiably longer in the nux-sery; 

about fif teen months for pines and twelve months for Euca lypts, 

All pine apeoies are sown directly in t he nursery beds 

at the .required espaoement of 2 x 2 inohes, A sowing template 

with nails 2 inches apart ie used to mark t he sowing positions 

in the bed. Two seeds are occa.aionally sown in a1terna.te holes 

and the a·urplus plants pricked out into blank spots, or dis

carde.d if not required. Fine seeded species suoh as the euca• 

lypts are sown broadcast and pricked out in the normal man..Yler 

into prepared beds. hen the plants are t he required size ... 

about 15 to 2 inches, the beds are cut into blocks and these 

are placed in trays for transportation to the planting site as 

in Swaziland. The Tilbury tray is, however, i0mewhat larger 

and deeper and has only three sides. l t holds 40 plants, at 
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2 x 2 inohee eepaoement - five rows by eight. Plantin is 

done in the usual manner. 

The root-pruning apparatus (Plate III) consists of 

a frame of 1 inch galvanised iron piping with the pruning wire 

of twenty gauge s pr i ng-steel cable kept taut by a butterfly 

49. 

nut adjustment. It is drawn through the bed by f our labourers, 

two holding the apparatus down and two pulling it along. 

The Combined Bed and Tray ethod, or the Tilbury 

variation of it, is used by several large priva te companies 

in the Republic and by other growers who raise plants for 

their own use. The South African Forest Investmentaand 

Twello For~stry Corporation, for example use the Tilbury variation. 
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THE OPEN-ROOTED M TROD. 

The method of using plants raised i n beds and planted 

out without any soil around the roots i s basically the etandard 

method used in all temperate nu.i·seriea from Gi·eat ri tain to 

Na ea.land. ~hen initially tried at the Cape reaul ts were 

very variable and largely dependent upon the vagaries of the 

weather followi ng planting, The method fell into diuse; but 

with i mproved nursery techni ques a more suitable open-rooted 

plant 0 5.n be rais ed and the method i s being satisfactorily 

used by t he Cape Town City Council i n their nurseries and 

plantations at Newlands, teenbraa and ilvermin · , and by 

Thesen and Company Ltd., of Knyana. Seed is a,own thickly in 

beds and pricked out into transplant beds, when of suitable 

aize, or is sown di rect at the desired espacement. The beds 

in the City Council nurseries ar e revetted and no further root 

pruning , other· than a pricking out, is done. In Theaen•a 

nurseries the ds are cont ained by wooden p-lank ing, the seed 

is sown i n s itu and the roots pruned regularly with piano wire. 

On lifting, plants are root pruned, removed from the 

beds, the roots shaken f're-e of soil, and tied in bundles of 

oonvenieni size, gener ally about 100 plants. A further pruning 

of lateral roots is usually r equired af'ter lif ting. This is 

done by cutting the l aterals of the bundled plants to approxi-

mately 6" with a shar p kni f e. When bundled, plants are gene-

r a lly wrapp~d i n wet sacki ng f or -transpor t to the planting site. 

SINGLE l'LANT METH:ODS , 

The three methods which have been described are those 

predominately used in large scale afforestation in outh Ai'rica. 

Single plant methods are used on a limited scale, however, in 

several countries outside the epublio. The use of individual 

containers for the production of nursery stock for commercial 

afforestation has been widely adopted in tropical and sub-
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tropical countries where climatic conditions are extreme,. 

~he method is satisfactory, but except under special local 

conditions 1s seldom -economical for large scale produotion of 

nursery stock. A wide variety of materials have been us~d 

for containers. Natui·al materials including sown banana 

leaves, sections of bamboo, aa used in the Congo, and a mud 

and straw brick as used in the Portugese provinC$S of Mooam

bique and Angola. Fabricated materials vary widely and 

inoludt such diverse materiala · ae wood pulp, tar lined era.ft 

paper, roofing f elt, wood shavings, concrete and polythene, 

(FAO. Equipment Not.ea A.153, A.3.54, A.4.54, A.7.55). 

Polythene tubing and. bags are being used. in· Southern Rhodesia 

but no other fabricated container has been tried on any, scale. 
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CHAPTER IV. 

EXPERIMENi.4.L RESULf. 

The ~ethods OI afforestation using open-rooted 

plants and single plants in plastic bags have been examined 

experimentally. ost of the experiments were carried out at 

the Department of Forestry nuraeriea at Kru.iafontein in the 

Cape idlands, and l gin and Franaohhoek in the estern Cape. 

The open-rooted method has two major disadvantages 

which limit the areas where it can be used. These are muah 

grea·ter reliance on favourable weathel" oondi tions f or planting 

a."ld survival t han for other methods; and an appreciably longer 

growth oheok after planting than for other methods. 

The me t hod has never been used on any ecale in the 

summer rainfall areas of t he country, but has frequently be•n 

tried in the constant and winter rainfall areas which are more 

f avourable to it. 

The effects of different aowing methods in the nursery, 

of various protection treatments for the critical transfer 

period from t he nursery to the f ield, and of different plant.in8 

methods , have been investigated for the f our pine species grown 

o~mmercially in-the constant and winter rain£.all regions. fhe 

experimental data are given in appendices 10 to 15. 

Of t he oommei. .. cial pines tested P.radiata, .taedg 

and · .elli 0 ttii proved satis f actory for open-rooted planting 

(appendices 10 & 11). Pinuspinaster, h owever, was more 

ausoeptable to weather and s ea sonal changes t han the othe-r pines 

and open-rooted plants of t his species gave significantly 

inferior results to tray plants (appendix 11). I n one 

experiment on 12 acres ( appe.ndix 10) only 4~ 5 per oentage 

survival was recorded. 
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ls Sowing Ex,R_~riments. 

Species 

P.radiata 

P.pinaster 

.P.taeda 

The pines were raised in framed beds, 3' x 12' 

with a depth of 4".; The frames were constructed of 

1 11 x 411 pine planking w ich had been pressure treated 

with oreo-eote. The under side of the f rames were 

planed to facilitate root runing with piano wire. 

In the initial experiment s at Kruisfontein 

(appendix 10) di r ect pl acing of the seed at the re-

quired plant density was compared with the standard 

method of dense aowings followed by pricking out. 

In l a ter work at El gin (appendix 15) the standard 

method was compared with drill and broadcast aowinga. 

In all experiments direct sowings gave higher plant 

percentages and better growth in the nursery. (See 

Tables V & VI). 

TABLE V. (A PENDIX 10). 

Plant Percentages of Pine Specieaa 
Direct Sown ar).d Pricked Out . 

o. of 
seed . Direct own 
per lb. 

Wt.of No.of Plant wt. of 
seed use- % seed 
sown able sown 

plants 
raised 

18 , 000 62 5088 69 8 
ozs. oz.a. 

10,000 11½ 6092 S:3 8 
ozs. oza. 

19.,300 6 4454 61 8 
ozs. QZS . 

TABLE VI. (AP · ·• NDI X 15). 

Pricked 

No .of 
use-
able 
plants 
raised 

4720 

1980 

5615 

Plant Percentage of . inua radiata raised 

Out. 

Plant 
% 

52 

40 

58 

bl roadcast sowing, drill sowing and Pricking Out. 
Species No,of Seed Broadcast Sown Drill own rioked Out 

per lb. Plant ~ercentage . 

P.radiata 16,500 38.8 50 .1 22 .• a 

The atook sown directly grew significantly better after planting 

in the field than that pricked out but percentage survival of only 

P,radiata was affected (See Table VII). 
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TABLE VII. 

'rABLE O AVERAGE LANT DI ENS I O S AND (} SUR VIVAL FOR RICKED 
OUT AND DIRECT O f STOCK Of PI~US RADIATA. 

Pricked Out Direct Sowrl. 

Height 
inohes 

Collar % Survival Height Collar % Survival 
diam.mm. inches dia.mm. 

6 II 10" 

There were no significant differences between the 

Root/Shoot ratios of pricked-out and direct-sown stock 

which was about.60 for both. 

On lifting, plants were root pruned and soaked 

before removing from th beds. All soil was shaken 

from t he roots and the plants counted into bundles. 

Lateral roots were too long and were trimmed to approx1 ... 

mately 611 with a sharp knife after the plants hnd been 

lifted and shaken out. All damaged, undersized, and 

diseased pl ants were discarded~ 

~ranait Experiments. 

Four different pre-packing treatments and two diffe

rent packing materials were tested using t he stock raised 

by direct sowing and pricking out. 

(a) Control - no treatment 

(b) ater dipping of roots 

(c) Clay dipping of roots 

The treatments werez-

(d) Plastic foliar coating of tops 

The plas tic ·,. foliar , coating was applied before lifting, 

t he other treatments after lifting. The packing materials 

were heesian sacks and polythene bags. 

rith two excepttons , t he prepacking treat ments did 

not differ significantly from the controls. 

The pla tic foliar coating significantly increased 

t he percentage of the smaller pricked-out Pinua radiata 

by 12.8% (appendix 10). 
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The coating used in this work is sold under the trade 

name of Goodrite Latex V'L.600. South African distribu-

tors are Fisons Pes t Control (S.A.) Ltd., Goordite Latex VL. 
600 is suppli ed in concentrate and is diluted 1:4 with water. 

It is a milk white liquid which dries at r oom temperature 

to give a colourless film. It is applied as a spray. 

Dipping the roots of P.taeda in clay increased the 

percentage surviva l by 5 per cent, compared with the 

control. (appendix 10). 

The packing materi al used f or t he f orty-eight hours 

the plants were in t r ansit (appendix 10) had no si ·nificant 

effect on their percentage survival or initial growth. 
I 

In Great ritain open-rooted plants are normally 

heeled or trenched on delivery at t h e planting s ite. 

Plants are packed tightly in a narrow trench eo t hat the 

roots ana- about one quarter of the shoots are below ground 

level. Soil is placed round the edge of the trench and 

is firmed down to prevent drying out. 

Trenching was tested on the four pines grown commer

cially in the Cape Midlands i.e. Pinue radiata, Pinus 

pinaster, Pinus elliottii and Pinus taeda. Plants were · 

lifted from boxes and )!haken out to obtain open-rooted 

material, as bed-raised plants were not aYailable. Diffe-

rences in quality of box and bed-raised stock are not 

considered sufficient to _change the conclusions drawn from 

this work. If anything bed-raised plants are better than 

box plants for open-rooted work and should give more 

favourable results.· 

All four pine species can be safely trenched, when 

dormant, for periods of up to seven days without signiti-

cantly affecting percentage survival on planting. Tren-

ching for up to three weeks did not reduce percentage 
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survival of :P.radiata, .pinaster or P.taeda but appre-

ciably reduced percentage survival of P.elliottii (appendix 12) 

Increased root exposure of all f our pines significantly 

increased the period of check before growth recommenced 

t hough for the periods tested• 20 and 40 minutes, percen

tage survival of .radiata and P.pinaster was not directly 

affected. ercentage survival of P.taeda and .elliottii, 

was significantly reduced by root exposure for f orty 

min~tes (appendix 12). 

Planting Experiments. 

Two eKperiments to compare open-rooted plants raised 

in beds with tray plants have been carried out. On a 

southern aepect, all plants were planted into prepared 

pita using trowels (appendix 14). On a. northern aspect, 

t he open-rooted plants were planted without prior pitting 

using s pades (appendi x 13). 

Three and a half years after planting no significant 

differences in percentage s urvival or height gro th existed 

between the open-rooted and box plants on the southern aspect• 

(appendix 14). 

Open-root ed stock , s pade-planted, without prior pitting, 

on the northern aspect, required blanking (21.5% f ailure) 

and suffered a check of four to five montha before growth 

recommenced . Tray stook on this aite planted into pre~ 

pared pits re quired no blanking and height gr owth was 

only briefly checked (appendix 13). After a period of 

six years, however, no differences between the open-rooted 

and tray stock were noticeable. Canopy was clos ed through

out and the whole compartment appeared uniform. Temporary 

sample plots in the t wo stands gave t he following data; 
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Stocking per acre 
Mean Height of Stand 
Mean D.B.H. Stand 

Normal planting 
Box plants into 
preyared pi ts. 

460 
38' 

4.9n 

Open-rooted stock, 
spade planted, with
out pi ttia5 •' 

450 
38' 

5.3" 

In another experiment at Farleigh Fore t Reserve 

in the Cape i dlands open-rooted stock of F.elliottii 

and P .pinaster was compared with tray stock using three 

different planting methods:- (appendix 11). 

(a) Trowel planting in prepared pits. 

(b) Trowel plantin without prior pitting. 

(c) Spade planting without prior pitting. 

J?itting significantly increased tha percentage 

survival of the open-rooted s tock and of the tray stock 

of J?inus _pinaster. Percentage survival of open-rooted 

s t ock of J?.elliottii did not di f fer significantly from 

tray stock if l anted into prepared its. 

~ercent age survival of open-rooted P.pinaster was · 

significantly inferior to tray pl ants regardles of t he 

planting method used. Only the tray plants planted into 

prepared pits gave satisfactory results for t his species .. 

All other treatments required considerable blanking. 

(Appendix 11). 

THE SINGLE LANT METHOD . 

Several areas of the Western Cape, but especially 

regions of the Wemmershoek, Zachariashoek and Fransohhoek :toreat 

reserves are difficult to afforest. The soils are mainly 

sand, often of considerable depth, lying in the deep valleys 

of the Drakensteir,1. mountains .. Aspects are generally southerly 

or easterly. They become very warm and dry in mid-summer and 

plant losses are frequently so high as to necessitate replanting. 

Afforestation by the Cape Town City Council at emmerahoek• 
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with open-rooted P.radiata plants, has failed completely for 

several years in succession,. while the Forest Depar t ment at 

Zachariashoek and Franschhoek, using tray P.radiata, have had 

to blank up to 80 per cent. The plants at the s e centres 

survived the planting and resumed growth, but were killed by 

the mid-summer drou ht. It was concluded that the plants had 
in 

had...sufficient time to become adequately established and that 

if they were raised in individual containers survival would 

be greater. Root disturbance on planting and, consequently; 

the period before growth recommenced would be less and it was 

hoped t hat t he longer growth period thus gained would enable 

the plants to survive the summer. 

The use of indivi dual containers for the production 

of nursery stoqk is not new and a wide variety of materials 

have been tried. ost containers, while satisfactory as far 

as growth and survival are concerned, are too expens ive or 

difficult to obtain for large scale production of transplants. 

Polythene bags appeared, however, to warrant serious 

attention. 

hen these were first considered (about 1955) for 

raising commercial nursery stook, they were too expensive to 

warrant their use. Since then,however, the increased use and 

greater production of polythene has appreciably reduced the 

price of the bags. 125 guage bags, 5° wide and 7 11 deep, can 

now be purchased for Hl.25 a thousand with 14 x 1/811 drainage 

and aeration holes perforated in the bottom 3" of the bags. 

In Rhodesia le Roux (1959) and in Katanga Delvau.x (1959) 

have shown tbat most pine species can be grown successfully 1n 

polythene bags, but few data were available as to whether their 

uae was economical. 

It was decided to test P.radiata plants r a.iaed in 

polythene bags on these difficult a.fforestation sites and to 

compare costs with the standard method of raising plants in 

trays. (Cost data is given in Chapter V). 
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The bags were filled with normal nursery soil and 

seedlings of f .radiata were pricked out into them during the 

latter half of September 1 960. At the end of Nay 1961, after 

eight months in the nursery , t he trees were planted. 

60. 

Bags were planted intact, 11ithout removal or rupture 

from the root-ball . A similar area of P .ra.diat:a fr0111 trays 

was planted on adjoining land . These plants had been pricked 

out in August 1959 and had been in the nursery for a year and 

nine months. They were between eight and t en inches high. 

Stock pricked out into nursery boxes du.ring July, and August 1960• 

were only 3l inches high and were considered too small for these 

diffieul t sandy sites, The plastic bags plants were 6 11 in height 

at time of planting. 

At t he end of January 1962 ,. eight months af'ter planting• 

both groups were enumerated for percentage survival. 

Five rows were selected at random in each group and 

the first seventy trees in each row taken as the row sample. 

The data were analysed for group comparison, applying a null 

hypothesis and testing the diff9r''.mce between the means by 

the "t 0 test. 

Polythene Bag Plants. Tray Plants. 

Row 1 2 3 4. 5 1 2 3 4 
1! Survival 75.7 80.0 81.4- 71.4 75.7 
Group ~·eane. 76 •. 85 42.02 

Difference between foa.ns 0 t" value 34.82 

5 

4.063** (8df) 

The highly significant improvement in percentage 

survival through using ple.s tic bags is thought to be due to . 

the absence of shock on planting and also to the excellent 

condition of t he se trees grown with adequate s pace and no 

competition. 
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Durin · 1962 a s maller cheaper ba (4 1' x 5'' at 93 

oents per 100) became available . These were also te tod but 

it was f ound that the per centage su:rvival of P.radiata raised 

in them did not diff er signi f icantly f r o the tray r aised 

controls, An i teresting feature o:f t h is l as t expe:r·iment was 

the almos t co plete au vival of all treatments in a block 

which had been sited in a scoffled fire belt. Th adjoin,ing 

blocks which were covered with a grass vegetation had almost 

no survival at ·all, rega:r:·dlesa of t r e atment,. The water regime 

of these sites is obviously highly critical throughout the 

summer and it would appear that the complete removal of the 

competing ground vegetation may be sufficient to ensure 

surviva l of tray plants .• ork on t his hypothesis is under wayi 
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CHAPTER V. 

THE NEED ]'OR RELI ABLE NUR ERY COSTS. 

The costs of raising plant s in a nursery, trans

porting them to the lo.ntin site and planting -t.:hem, appre

ciably influ -nce the financial succ 1;10 of f orestry a a 

business undertaking. 

All costs incurred in t he$e initial opera tions must 

be charged agai ns t the pl ant tion for the 1hoTe of the rota tion 

at compound interest. The r ate of i nterest charged varies 

wi th the ob j c t of manag ment but for co ei·cia l afforestation 

the rate at which money can be borrowed on the open market 

is frequently adop t ed . This is 6½ per cent in South Africa 

a t present. 

The addition of compound interest makes the cost of 

nursery pr actic e all important in f orest economics. Every 

rand s pent in the nursery becomes R6-62 a t 6 2 per cent compound 

intere ;.:, t over 30 years, R9-07 ove.:- 35 years and Rl2-40 over 40 

years. aviri_gs or expenses wh i ch ;ould have v ery 11 ttlc 

importance if incurred at+. e end of the rota tion can change 

the overall :financial picture when compounded f or thirty or 

more years. 

The essontials of good nursery practice are to produce 

plants which oonaistently give s atisfactory survival and sub

sequent growth, to produce enough of them at the r equired time, 

and to do so as eoonomically as possi ble. The problem is 

therefore, firstly to produce satisfactory planting stock and 

secondly to produce i t cheaply. 

Satisfactory planting stock should survive after 

planting in suf f i cient numbers to make blanking unneces sary, 

and should recommence growth as quickly as poss ible. 1th the 

wide espaoement at present in use a high percentage survival is 
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required t o l:.,ive adequate selection at t h e first thinning and 

to ensure as early canopy clos~re as -ossible. Blan i ng is 

generally unnecessaz·y if 500 or mor e trees per acre survive 

from a 9 • x 9 • pl an ting • g i vin a ere en t a.ge survi vc.l of at 

least 93 per cent. 

To determi ne t e cost of pl ants relia1'1e records of 

work done and pl ants raised must be ept. Different countries 

have set about t hi s task in diff erent wa's , or at l east differ 

in the degre to hich t hy separo.te the various nursery 

opera tions. 

For example the United States Forest ervice divides 

its costs into the following compon nt ( Wakeley 1954) :-

Seedling production 

Lifting and packing 

Soil fertility maintenance 

Building end equipment maintenance 

Builaing and equipment depreciatiorr--

Local adoinistration. 

S~edlings transplanted in the nursery to give 1 ➔- l; 

or l + 2 transplants require an additi onal head, e. g . fist 

year transplant production. · Seedling production includes 

the eost of operations such as seedbed making , sowing, bird 

patrol; watering , mulch covering and removal, hand and mecha

nical weeding, protection end other treatments. 

The--c.cst accounting of the Bri ti sh-ltorestry Oommission 

ie somewhat more elaborate t han the American as individual 

operations are recorded separately. 

The following heads are uaeda

Preparation o~ beds (sowing) 

Preparation of lines (transplants) 

Sowing - Conifers 

Sowing - ·Hardwoods 

Lining Out 
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Lifting and gradin seedlings 

Lifting and grading transplants 

e eding seed beds 

eeding transplant lines 

. rotection 

Fallow, green crops an manuring 

Other, 

64. 

oa.d works, building maintenance and. local eupel'.'

vision a.re recorded separately. .Plant records give the 

number of hardwood seedlings and transplants and the number of 

conifer seedlings and transplants raised and ·the cof-3t per 

1000 of each ~ .pe can be compu·ted. 

In South Africa the Department of Forestry records 

all nu~sery eocpenditure, except seed cost, under one hea d, there 

being no su.bdi vision into indi via,ual nursery operations. 

eed collection or purchase is booked under a separate he ad. 

This method of booking is adequate for determining 

the total cost of plants produced for afforestation and the 

profitability of a nursery selling to the public. :.i;h main 

drawback is t h.at t he eftioienoy or otherwise of individual 

operations cannot be checked. Thi type of information is 

completely lacking in the outh frican forest literature and 

so it was decided to try to obtain representative costing data 

for the different me t hod s of raising plants in South African 

nurseries. 

South African Nursery Costa. 

A number of owners of large nurseries were asked 

for reliable costing data f or the year 1960/61, The following 

is a list of the sources of information for tables VIII to XII. 

Tray Method. 

1. The Department of Forestry from: 

(a) Efficiency ,;Jtudy No. 12 at a Transvaal nur sery. 

{b) El gin nursery in the Western Cape. 

(e) Empangeni nursery in Batal. 
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2. South African Forcot Investments (Pty . ) litd"' from 

their nursery a t Hendriksdal in the Eastern Trensvaal. 

Combined Bed and ray Method. 

1. Peak Timbers Ltd ., from l?iggs J?e ak nursei•y , Swaziland. 

2. ". A. i . r . from Ramanas nurs ry, Sabie, Transvaal. 

3 . Twello Forest ry Co1pora.tion, Barbertou, Transvaal. 

Data was also auppl j.ed by the Tilbury Estate nursery , 

Melaetter, Rhodesia , but because of the appreciably longer 

nursery period re uired the r e , the data have been omitted . 

Open-~ooted Method . 

1. Cape Town City Council f rom Steenbras nursery. 

2 . From experimental wor k done by me at the Department 

of Forestry nurseries at El gin and K.ruisfontein. 

The costs of raising pines in plastic bags are from 

experimental wor k done by me at the Department of Forestry 

nurseries a t El in and Fransohhoek and from the Cape Town 

City Council nursery at Vemmershoek . 

It has not been possible to obt ain reliable or compa

r abl e dat a , except f'or the otual nursery operations . Over

heads have been omitted" Thia means t hat the co ·ts iven are too 

low. By how much de ends 1 rgely upon t he size o:f the organi-

sation and on the size and capacity of the nursery. For example 

a small nursery such as the Department of Forestry nursery at 

Empan eni, rais · ng approximately 400,000 plants annually,. will 

require a nursery foreman while another Departmental nursery 

s uch as Wi tfontein r aising roughly one and a half million plants 

annually will require a nursery foreman and a head labourer so 

that tl)e supervis·ion cos ts per 1000 plants will be lower at the 

latter. 

Where-ever possible unit and cash expenditures have 

been r ecorded separately , only 1n the final and comparison tables 

(Tables XVIII to XXII) have they been pooled. 
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Labour coats vary appreciably in the Republic both 

with race and sex and for the comparison tables an arbitrary 

unit r ate of one rand has been adopted throughout. 

Thie has been done mainly for ease of computation 

but also because it is clos e to the actual wage for a male 

bantu l abourer when cash and kind (rations and :iarters) 

payments are included. It ie appreciably lower than the rate 

paid to male coloured labourers by the Cape Town City Council •. 

In the case of the two major method, the Tray and 

Combined Bed and Tray methods , costs for the individua l opera

tions and more especially t he percentages of the total nursery 

costs char ged to the individual operations, should be a 

particularly useful guide to the forest nursery man in his 

operations, to show where the main costs lie and thus, where 

possible, to help to reduce them. 

Tables Nos. VIII, IX, X, XI and XVIII give the costs 

supplied under the Tray ethod; Tables XII, XI II and XIV and 

XI g ive the cos ts supplied under the Combined Bed and Tray 

Method; Tables XV , XVI and XX ive the cost of producing bed 

plants for open-rooted planting ; Tables XVII and XXI give the 

costs of raising plants in plas.tic bags. 

Table XXII gives a comparison of the mean costs 

obtained from seven nurseries f or the two major production 

methods, and actual costs f or raising experimental plants for 

the two minor methods. 

Tables VIII to XVII are as accurate as the available 
a 

data permi t and can serve asguide to the actual costs of the 

various nursery operations, but it must be stressed that they 

do n ot i nclude overheads, such as auperviaion, maintenance and 

depreciation of equipment and buildings, or any permanent im-

provements to t h e nursery terreln. ln tables XTIII to II the 

costs t hemselves are only of comparitive value, as a unit rate 

of one rand cannot be universally applied. The percentage 
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figures shoul d re ain. reliehle , however, a s changes in labour 

costs, will be r elatively constant :for each operation and for 

the whole. 

Nursery cos ts vary from one nursery tc or.other even 

when the nurseries use the same method of raising plants. In 

some cases a high cost o an item is explicable ~nd due to 

circumstances out side t he control of the nurseryman . For 

example the cost of soil transportation at Elgin nursery is 

appreciably grea ter than at the other three Tray Method nurse

ries given in t he t ables bec6.use the soil must be hauled 12 

instead of 2 to 3 miles . 

Th dlfferences in the co s ts of th e metho<!s and the 

way the cos ts are dis tributed is ab.own in Table XXII . The 

value of these tables is illustrated when the costs for the 
Combined Bed and Tray Method 
~~Aand open-rooted methode are compared. The costs 

agree fairly well bt1f~fnP-&f18Den-rooted method costs more 

than twice as much. Tables XII to XV show that the uni t rate 

is about the same f or each and so i s the number of pruninga . 

It was only af ter these t ables h ad been prepared that the 

effect of the method of pruning on the cost of the open-rooted 

method was noticed. The wire had been drawn imder the beds 

by hand, which gave satisfactory plants, but appreciably 

shortened t he life of the pruning wire. By making a Tilbury 

pruning frame or adopting a waziland winch system, wire life 

could be prolonged and the coats reduced. 

The very high percentage cost of the tray under the 

Tray ethod stands out clearly, as does the high percentage 

cost of watering , weeding and root pruning. 

The major cos t s under the different methods are:

Tray ethod - the t ray price, watering , weeding and 
root pruning . 

Combined Bed and Tray ethod - Watering and weeding. 

Open-rooted Me t hod - atering and weeding . 

Plastic Bags- the filling and preparation of the bags. 
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P O I:BLE REDUC I N'C ro .. SERY COS S • 

The tray is the most expensive single item of the 

Tray Method and has probably recieved the least attention. 

The present method of tar-dipping increases costs without 

effectively increasing tray life. If a aatis:tacotry method 

could be found of increasing tray life the oost of the fray 

Method could be considerably reduced. The cheapest method, 

which should be further investigated ,is impregnation of wood 

68 . 

with pres ervatives under pressure. Boxes at Thesen's nursery 

near Knysna , pressure treated with Tanalin before being nailed, 

las ted three seasons in the nursery and still appeared as 

strong and unharmed as in t he first year. The cost of treating 

was equivalent to t ar dipping (Roberts 1962). Tanalin may 

not be t he best preservative f or use on nursery boxes and 

others should be i nvestigated. 

A more resi tant material, perhaps costing more, but 

lastin ~ longer, might be more suitable than wood. 

Metal has been used by the Twello :E'orestry Corporation 

but for t he Combined Bed and Tray ethod and the tray was thus 

in use for only a short period and protected from the elements 

for the rest of the ye ar. The individual trays cost .53 rand 

each. Other ma teria ls whi ch could perhaps withstand the wear 

and tear of a year's weathering without harm are fibre glaaa 

and Styr ene plastics. These are expensive but they should 

last very long . Trials are needeito determine the economics 

of using t hese materials for trays. 

A l ar ger t r ay to give a hi gher plant per uni t wood 

ratio would decrea se tray costs. The mos t su~table size for 

a nursery tray appe ars to be 16° x 16" holding 49 (7 x 7) plants. 

This has an appreciably higher pl ant per unit wood ratio than 

the present size and i s still sufficiently mana geable to be 

handled by one man. 
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Watering, weeding and root pruning costs at Elgin 

nursery during 1960/61 amounted to 36.7 per cent of all costs 

at this nursery. Costs for the individual items were recorded 

separately by the nursery foreman at my request. 

tage s for the separate items ere:-

The peroen-

atering, 1440 units 

Weeding, 245 units 

Root Pruning, 495 units 

Bird guard, 60 units 

64% 

11% 

22% 

3% 

2240 units on 1,170,000 

plants or 1. 915 unite/ 
1000. 

Watering and weeding make up a very high proportion· 

of the total costs at all nurseries whatever me thod of raising 

is used. At El g in watering alone accounts for 64 per cent of 

the total costs under this head. The only other nurseries 

where separate watering figures were obtainable were from the 

Cape town City Council nurseries at teenbras an emmershoek. 

The very high costs of watering and weedia at 

Steenbras are reflected in tables XVI and XX. This nursery 

is given i n the t ables to show the very high cost these opera-

tions can assume, it is not included in table XXII. ra tering 

amounts to rJ) per cen t of the watering and weeding head at 

t eenbras. 

"iihere watering costs are high the most effective 

method of reducing t h em is by the installation of an automatic 

sprinkler system. Two exampl es of t he reduction in costs 

obt a ined following actual conversions are given in tables XXIII 

and XXIV. In the first case at the Cape Town City Council 

nursery at Vemmershoek a pumping unit as well as piping were 

necessary, while at the sec ond, the ' . A. F.I. nursery at 

Hendriksdal, a gr avity feed was poseible. 

In both cases t he sys tems paid for t hemselves in la-

bour savings during the first year. In addition water dis-

tribution is more regular tha..'Yl can be attained by manual watering 

from cans (appendix 9). 

For small nurseries where the number of plantm is 
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unlikely to be sufficient to warrant t he layout of a s pr i...'1.kler 

system another poss ible method of reducing watering co sts is by 

mulching with plastic strips . Figure IV shows the effec t of 

complete and s trip black plas t i c mulch on evaporat:ton from 

nursery boxes. Preliminary i nvestigat ions on t he effect of 

similar mulch es on Pinus radiata plants shows t hr.it temper ature 

side effects of the complete mulch are detrimental to the 

pines but that the strip Iml.loh produces no unfavourable effects. 

Work on this line of investi ation is proceeding . 

The above are a fe~ examples of the way in wh i.oh 

nursery costings in the Republic can be red~ced , either by 

changes in t e chni que or by the adoption of meohania ntion . 

Other aspects of nur sery practise at present under investigation 

are:- t he use of weedicides , fertilizer trials and different 

sowing an d cultural techni qu es. All are capable of further 

reducing South African forest nursery costs, by reducing t he 

labour bill, by decreasing the period t he plants are in t he 

nursery , or by increasing the plant percent. 
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TABLE VIII. 

Cos t of Raising 1000 Pinus plants under the Tray ethod. 
Figures taken from Forest Department. Efficiency Study 
No.12 · ated 19.7.1961. "The raising of l ants for 

l. 

afforest ation". Cl i ,htl amended. 

Manu:facture of Nursery trays: One la~ 
bourer making 120/day. Unit cos t of 
manufacture of 40 trays, 

l(a) Cost of material for 40 trays (wood and 
nails) at •. 087 rand per tray, 

Tarring of trays : lncludi making of 
fire, tarring and removing trays. 
One l abourer tarrin 1334 trays per 
day. Unit cos t for 40 trays, 

2(a) Cos t o:f tar for 40 trays, l drum being 
adequate f or 1000 trays. 

Transport of Soil: A s even ton lorry, 
driver and eigh t labourers move ten 
loads/day - 140,000 lbs. sufficient 
f or 5,600 trays ( ut 25 lbs/tray) or 
620 trays/unit. Unit f or 43 trays or 
1000 useable plants. 

3(a) Transport co s t on s oil f or 43 trays 
based on 13½ ce.nts per mile for 7 ton 
truck and haulage distance of 2 milos. 

5. 

Preparation and filling of trays for 
sowing and pricking out. One la
bourer can fill and remove 120 trays/ 
day. Unit coat of filling 3 sowing and 
40 prLcking out trays. 

SowL '~ of seed: One labourer can ao.w 
600 trays per day. Unit cost of 
aowin t hree trays . 

5(a) Co s t of seed sufficient fo r 1000 trans
plants seed costs taken at Departmental 
tariff of Rl.25 per lb. 

6. Pricking out of seedli ngs ; One l abourer 
can prick out eighty (80) trays por 
day . Unit co s t of prickin out 40 
trays •. 

Wate~ing of plants, weeding, r oot pruning 
and 0 eneral car e of nursery . (Data 
not g iven) Unit cos t per 1000 plants. 

Total costs/1000 plants. 

Tot 1 costs of 40 trays. 

Unite 

.333 

.030 

.069 

.358 

.005 

3.000 

4. 295 

.363 

Cash 
Rand 

3~480 

0.180 

.004 

.200 

R3.864 

R3.660 
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TAJ3LE IX. 

Cos t o Raising 1000 Pinus plant s usin 
. :B'igures upplied by F. D_. nursery, 

t h e Tray r, ethod • 
,l gi n . 

Manufacturing of trays: one l abourer 
making 70 t r ays er day. Uni t cos t of 
manuf acture of 40 trays. 

l(a) Cos t of material f or 40 trays (wood and 
nails ) at .087 r and per tray for 
wood and nails. 

2. Tar ring -
ped a t 

This operation haa been etop
l gin nursery. 

Transport of s oil: A t hree ton lorry, 
driver and f our l abourers move six 
loads/day - sufficient f or 1800 trays 
l at 20 lbs/tray. Unit cos t for 
43 trays. 

3(a) Transport cos t on 43 trays based on 11 
cents per ile f or 3 t on lorry and 
aver age haulage dis tance of 6.5 miles. 

~repar a tion and filling trays: One l a
bourer oan fill an remove 234 trays/ 
day. Uni t cos t of f illing 3 sowing 
an d 40 pricki n g out trays . 

owing of seed: One labourer can sow 
600 trays per day. Unit co s t of 
sowing 3 tr·ays. 

5(a) Cos t of Seed for 1000 Transplants, Seed 
cost taken at Departmental t ariff of 
Rl.2 5 per lb. 

Pricki ng out o:f seedlings: One la
bourer can prick out 70 trays/day. 
Unit cot of 40 t rays . 

i aterin 
ding 
(2 24 
Unit 

of plante, root pruning , wee
and general care of nursery. 
units f or 1,16 , 000 pl an ts) 

cos t per 1000 plants. 

Total costs/1000 plants . 

Tot al cost of 40 trays. 

Units. 

. 571 

.119 

.18 4 

. 005 

.571 

1.931 

3.381 

.571 

Caah 

.200 

R3.704 

R3.·47 
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TABLE X. 

Cos t o:f Raising 1000 Pinus plants using the Tray Method •. 

- Fi0 ures supplied by F.D. nursery Empangeni . 

1. ~anufacture of t r a~s; One labourer 
ma.king 66 trays per day . Unit cost 
of 40 trays. 

l(a) Cost of Material for 40 trays (wood and 
nails) at 9.4 cents per tray (inclu
des railage). 

2. Tarring of trays: no data avail ble. 

Transport of soil, no data available. 

Preparation and filling of trays: One 
l abourer can fill and remove 100 
trays/day. Unit cos t of filling 
43 trays . 

i.J0wi1g: no dat available. 

5(a) Cot of s eed : 

6. Pricking out of seedli gs: One labourer 
can prick out 50 trays per day. 
Unit co s t o:f pricking ou t 4,0 tra.,rs. 

atering plants , root prunin, wee ding 
and general care of nursery. 540 
units required for 400 ,000 ple.nt s . 
Unit cost per 1000 plants . 

Total Cost/10 0 plants 

Cos t of 40 trays. 

* F. D. ·fficiency study rates used where 
or ginal da t a not vailo.ble. ---

Units 

.606 

.005* 

.soo 

1.350 
3.290 

.636 

Cash 

o.1a• 

.20* 

4.1a 

3-.94 
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!!BLE XI. 

Cot of ai 1.n 1000 Finus pl ant under the Tray Method. 
Figures au .plied by S . A. Forest Investments Ltd . , from 

their Tendriksdal lurs~ry. 

1. Manufacture of Nursery trays: One unit 
i akin 75 trays e ch 12n x 16", h 1-
ding 35 useable plants. Unit cost/ 
1000 plants or 29 tr ys . 

l(a) Cos t of ~aterial for 29 trays (wuod and 
nails and t ar) at 10 cents each. 

2. Cos t of t ar and labour required for tar
!'ing not available separately. Inclu
ded in 1 above. 

Tran port of 'oil: 5 ton lorry, driver 
and 4 labourer move 8 loads/day . 
80,000 lbs .- sufficient for 2760 trays 
at 29 lbs/tray or 552 trays/unit. 
Units re quired for 29 trays .at 1000 
useable plants. 

3(a) Tra..~s port cost on soil f or 29 trays based 
on 13 cents per mi le f or a 5 ton lorry 
and haulage di.. tance of l ½ miles. 

5. 

Preparation and fillin · of trays for sow
ing and pricking out; No i nformation 
available t ke F •• J. & ·• study r te 
of 120 per unit. Uni ts required for 
filling 29 pricking out and 3 sowin. 
trays . 

Sowing : .No information available, take 
F . D •• &: • study r a te of 6 ..,rays/ 
unit. Cos t of sowing :1 trays. 

5(a) Cost of sufficient seed for 1000 trans
pl nts. Seed costs taken at 
Departmental tariff of Rl.25 per lb. 

6. Pricking out of seedlings: 75 t rays or 
3,000 plants per unit. Unit cost of 
29 trays. 

·ia tering of pl ants , weeding, root pru
ning and general care of nursery . 
1, 12 units for 293,000 pl ants. 
Unit cos t per 1000 pla..~ts. 

Tota l Cost per 1000 pl ants. 

Total Cost of trays for 1000 
plants. 

Unj_ts Cash 

. 387 

2.900 

.053 

.004 

.267 

.200 

.387 

3.454 
4.553 R3.104 

.387 R2.09 
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TABLlif XII .• 

Cos t of Raising 1000 Pinus plants using the Combined 
Bed and. Tr ay Method: Figi1ree supplied by Pe ak Timbers: 

fi,2igs -eak, Swaziland •. 

1. anufacture of bed r e taining bricks .I 
unit make s 150Lday. 138 required for 
100 ft. ed . Con t a ining 7, 5 0 use
able plants. 18.4 bricks per 1000 
pl a t s . Unit os t/1' 00 plants . 

l(a) Cost of brick materia ls. Cement, 70 bricks 
per 94 l b . pocket coating .68 rand. 
; os t of 18 . 4 brieks or Oost/1000 plants. 

(b) 

(c) 

2. 

Loadi ng and Transporting river siand for 
bricks using r a te of 1: B,(94 lbs. cement 
to 752 lbs . sand). Unit costs per 
1000 pl ants. 

Tran, port coe t s on 5 ton tip-tr uck 4 mile 
haul at 15 cents/ mile. 200 lb. sand 
for bricka for 1000 pl ant. Oo3 t/lOOO 
plants. 

oil t r s portatio:n , 5 ton tip-truc lc , uri ver 
and eight l a bourers excavate and de liver 
to nur s ~ry six loads per day . 60 , 000 
l bs . suf ficient f or 9. 6 100' x :,o fl beds , 
each conta i ning 7, 500 u eabl e p l ants. 
Unit cos t per 1 · plants. 

2(a) Cos t of t r ansport: Haulage distance of 4 
miles a t 1 5 cents per mile. 1 load euf
ficien:t f or 1. 6 beds or 12, 000 plants .. 
Cos t per 1000 pl ants. 

3. oil and bed preparation: i.e. Lay out of 
be~ s i f tirig soil , 1 ve lling , tamping etc. 
4 uni t s/100 ' x 30", holding , 7,500 use
able pl ant s . Unit 0 0 , t pa 10 0 )lanto . 

4. Sewi ng s One unit can sow approximately 600 
sq. ft. of be with 12 lbs. pine seed 
per day. Unit cot to sow sufficien t 
seed for 1000 plants io 

4(a) Cc,st of Seed. No data available take 
Department of Forest~y t ariff of Rl.25 

Units Cash 

1.23 

.180 

.oao 

.024 

.125 

.100 

.533 

.005 

per lb. CJst of seei f or 1000 transpl ts. .200 

5. Pricking out,one unit can prick out 2,.250 
seedlings . Allowi ng 83% survival. Unit 
cost per 1000 uee able plants is. . 520 

6. oot pruning 4 units root prune 8 beds of 
7, 500 pl ants/day . (.06771000 x 10 root
pruning~ ). Unit cos t of year~ r oot 
pruning/ 1000 pl ants . .667 

7. atering , weeding and general maintenance 
(756 unit s for 600,000 plants) Unit 
cost/1000 plan ts. 1. 260 

8 . iii ft i ng and boxing of nursery pl ants. 1 
unit can lif t and f ill 100 t rays. Uni t 
oos t/1000 plants. .286 

Nursery raising and planting 600,000 plants 
requires total of 2 ,100 trays holding 35 
plants to allow for lifting , resting and 
planting of approximately 24,000 planle 
daily. Trays last 2 seasons and cos't o 
cents each. Total ooet per 1000 plants. 

Total/1000 plants. 3.599 
.la 
.694 
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TABIJ~ XIII, 

Cos t of Rai ing 1000 inu~ pl ants using the Combined Bed 
and Tray 1eth od. Figurea supplied by S.A. Forest Invest
men ts Ltd., from tn.eir Ramanas nurs~ry, J~rans vaal . 

Units Cash 

l(a) 

2. 

Cutt.ing and preparing 20 Eucalyptus logs 
(8 ' x 3-i" J and ,egs a.s r etai n ing walls 
for so• bed containing 6,700 useable 
p l ants re u ire J. un ·b . Unit cost/1000 
plants. 

Transport cos t on eucalyptus logs. 1 trip 
f or 5 t on l o~ry c rr in 1 lo , 
haula e distance 5 miles at 13 cents/ 
mile 1 30 ' en ts f or 5 beds or 3:5 ,500 
p l ants. Cost/1000. 

Soil Tran. t · tion. 5 ton lorry, driver 
and :r. our la ourers e ca vate , eliv r 
8 loads/day. ao, 00 lb s . soil suffi-
c i nt fr 15 - 80' x 40" b d , eac1 
containing 6,700 useable plants. 
Unit co · t71000 p lants . 

2(a) C s t of trans port : Haulage distance l ½ 
miles a t 15 cents per mile. 10,000 lbs. 
s oil suf f i c i e nt f or 12, 500 l ants. 
0ost/1OO plants . 

3. Soil and bed prepar at i on . oifting soil 
lay out o r etai in " walJ.. , fl lling , 
levelling , t amping etc. 12 units 

.149 

.050 

or 3 ' beds ea ch o• x 40 " holding 
6 ,700 pl ants. Unit cost/1000 plants. • 59'7 

4 • .:> owing . One unit can direct sow 3000 seeds. 
Allowin 83% s . vi val -unit c. ~; t /1000 
plants. .390 

4(a) Cost of eed. Not available. Take F.D.ta-
r iff r a te of Rl .2 5 per lb. 

5. Pricking out. Not done. 

6. Root- runine; . 125 un:Lt. u ed for 230,000 
pl ax1ts . Tilbury root pruning frame used. 
Unit cos t/1000 plants. .543 

6 ( a) Deprecia tion on · r ame a.11.d cost of wire for 
root-pru ing 1000 pl ants/season. 

1. a t erine we edin and general maintenance 
(including erecti on of hail screens.). 
495 units for 230 .,000 :plants.Unit 
cos t/1000 plants. 2.152 

8. Lifting and boxing nursery plants 60 units 
for 230 , 000 plants . Unit oo s t/1000 
plants. .261 

Trays used for transporting plants to field 
have l ife of 5 ye rs . Cos t per box 11 
cents . No. required is 2,100 to allow for 
lifting,. resting and planting of 24,,000 
plan. ts per dv~Total No.of plants raised 
230,000.oost/J.uOO plants. ---Total Oost/1000 plants 4.140 

.20 

.01 
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TABLE XIV. 
Cost of Raising 1000 Pinua plants using the Combined Bed and 
Tray Method. Figures supplied by Twello Forestry Corporation 

Limited, B~rb~rton, Tr11nsvaal. 

l. Manufaoture of bed retaining walls from 
ed ed s l abs, obtained free of charge, 
4 unit s cut and fit 5 bad frames, each 
bed capable of holding 6,600 ueeable 
plants. Unit costs/1000 plants. 

l(a) Transport- coats on wall material. Labour 3 
units required for 2 loads by tractor 
and t r ailer f or round t rip of 20 miles. 

( b) 

2( a) 

2 l oads suffic i ent f or 50 beds or 
330 .000 plants Unit coat/1000 p ·ant s. 

Transport cos t s on wall matarial. Tractor 
and trailer for mileage of 20 milee 
t r ansport sufficient material for 25-beds 
or 165, 000 plants . Cost/1000 plants. · 

Soil transport a tion . Fi ve ton tip truok , 5 
labourers and driver can deliver 10 beds 
or 66, 000 pl ant s . Unit cost/1000 plants. 

Costs of Transport on soil. Haulage di s t anc 
1 mi l e at 15 cent s/miles . l l oad suffi
cient f or 1 b d or 6,600 pl ants. 
Cost/1000 plants. 

Soil and Bed Preparation . l l abourer sif t s 
2 loads 8 m . yar ds per day. 1 picoannin 
:( juvenile uni t e ::r ~· adul t uni t) f ills 
1 bed (4 cu .yard) per day and 1 piccan
nin l eve l s 2 beds/ day . Units r equired t o 
aift, fi l l and l eve l l bed or 6 , 600 plants 
is 1._ units . Unit cos t /1000 pl ant s . 

Sowi ng . 3 unit s s ow 50 lbs/day, unit oos t 
t o sow sufficient F. ell iot t 11 s eed t o 
rai s e 1000 transplant s {15,000 seeds/lb) 
germ capac ity 90% plant percent 60%). 

4(a) Cot o Seed . Not available. Take F. D. t ariff 
r ate of Rl. 25 per lb. Cost of s eed for 
1000 uaeable transplants. 

.121 

.009 

.189 

.001 

Pricking out. 3000 transplants pricked out 
per unit, allowing 83% survival.Unit 
oost/1000 useable plants. .390 

6. Root-pruning. 8 units can rootr prune 50 beds 
of 6,600 plants (or 330 . ooO J per day . 
Oost/1000 plants .02 4. oot-pruning done 
monthly 12 times/year. Total unit cost/ 
1000 pl ants. .288 

6(a) Cost of Depreciation and interest 0n Root 

.01 

.20 

pruner frame and annual co st of wire. .01 
7. Watering and Weeding . 1460 juvenile units or 

a. 

730 f ul l units on 330 , 000 plants. Unit 
eos t/1000 plants . • 2.212 

Lif ting , six units lift and box 2 beds or 
13,200 plants in 1 day. Unit ooat/1000 
pl ants lif ted. 

Cost of trays and equipment. Nursery uses 
400 metal trays each costing .53 r and. 
Life of these trays not known, but Twello 
are taking 25% depr ecia tion to allow f or re
placement. Li f ting equipment char ged to cos t of 
trays at 25% depreciation . Total cost of trays 
and equi pment R220.0Q _ 25% de~~eoiation. and 7% 
on capital outlay. R10 .40 on 1,,,ovo plants/yr. 

~otal cost/1000 plants. 3.762 
,10 .,1 
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TABLE XV . 

Oost of Raising- 1000 I>1nus pl ants in beds fo•r open-rooted 
planting. Figures collected by the author f rom Expel'imental 

work -at Elgin and Kruiefont~in . . . 
Unite Oash 

Manufacture of 12 ' x 31 bed frames-, Two 
men make frames in 2 days. (1000 use
able plants per bed) Unit oos t / 1000 
plants . 

l(a) Cost of material . l" x 4" pressure treated 
with ereosote •• 83 ou.ft./frame at .35 

. rand/cu,ft. iach frame useable for at 
least , seasons •. Cost/1000 plants season. .10 

2. Transport of soil, A 3 ton lorry• driver and 
·4 l abourer s m0ve six loads/day:. ·. ufficient 

· for 40 frames or eight Framee7uni t. 
Coet/1000 pl ant s or l f rame . .125 

2(a) Transport cost on soil f or l frame. based 
on 11 cents per mile f or 3 ton lorry and 
·average haul age distance of 6 .5 milt& 

Filling and preparation of soil in frames: 4 
men filled• raked and tamped 6 frames in 
l hour. Unit cos t per ~000 plants . .073 

owing. D.irect placing of seed at 2" x 2" 
espacement l man took 16 hours f or 7344 
seed- giying a unit rat of 4126 . Unit 
cost o:f sowing f or 1000 .Plants . . 242 

' win.g and Pr i cking Out. l man pricked out 
4900 plants in 15 hours giving rate of 
2900/uni t. owing taken aa aver age for 
El gin ( . 005) Unit cost of sowing and 
Pricking out . ,350 

5(a) Coat of seed baaed on Dept. of Forestry t a r i f f 
r ate of Rl . 25 per l b . 

6. Root -pruning . 2 men root prun 34 frames in 
3 hours . Unit rate/1000 plants or per 
frame .020 . 

6( a) ireot aown plant s r oot pr uned 12 t imes i n 
nur ser y . . 240 

(b) ricked out s took root pruned 11 times in 
nursery. 

(e) Cos t of 220 l bs. cable wire 12 ft . length 
at 17 cents/yard (per f rame for l year) . 

7. Watering weeding and general maintenanee 
including bird guard. Uni t cost/1000 

.220 

plants . 1 . 491 
8. Lifting of plants in prepara tion for trans

portation to planting site 1700 plants 
lifted by 3 men in 30 min . Unit cost/ 
1000 plant.a . .p98 

.21 

.20 

.68 

A. itu sown ••••••• 
B. Pricked out ••••• 

2.352 Rl.19 
2., JAO Rl.19 

Tota l cost/1000 plants . 

80/ ., •• • •••• . 
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TABLE XVI. 

Oost of Raising 1000 Pinus plants in b de 1960/61. Steen~ras 
: , ursery• Cape Town Qi ty Council . 

eed drill sown in beds which have been well 
worked but not r ised in any ~ay . No root pruning , wrenching 
or other oot improvement technique is practised . atering 
by can f rom drums filled by hose . 

Unite . Rand. 

1 . Soil and Seed bed preparaiion. 30 units 
required to prepare area fo.r 11aising 
83,00 plants. Unit Ooat/1000 plants-;- . 361 

2 . -owings. Dril sowings, 1 unit sowing 
and covering '.5 l bs . or 21 , 000 plants . 
Cost/1000 plants . . 04a 

3. Cost of Seed . All seed col lected and 
aepar ted by City Council but costs 
not kept separate. Taken ae Rl . 25 

ex· lb. standard t ariff of Department 
of Forestry, Cost 1000/plants. . 20 

4. a t ering . ~e quired 26 days/ month fro 
ov, to y and t wice daily for 2½ 

month of thi period . 3 men watering 
83,.000 plant . in nurs·ery in 2 hours, or 
.ooe units/1000 plants . l . 976 

5. Weedin and general nursery maintenance 

6 . 

240 u.ni ts for 12'.3 ,000 plants . 1 . 951 

Liftin not available . T e Kruisfontein 
figure . 

Total Cost/1000 plants 4. 4;4 . 20 

BJ/••••• ·• ••• 

BO . 
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TABLE XVII. 

Cost af Raising 1000 Pinue radiata plants in Plastic 
Bags. FranschhQek Nursery. 

81. 

+ Large Bag 5" x 7" 125 gauge holding l lb. Large Bag+ Small Bagf 
12 ozs. of nursery soil in normal work-
able condition (about lOo .c.) Unit. Rand Unit Rand. 

*$mall bag 4" x 5" 125 gauge holding 14 ozs. 
of nursery soil in normal workable condi• 
tion {about 10% M.C.) . . 

1. Cost of aterials per 1000 bags. 

(b) Not applicable - bags purchase ready 
for use. 

2. Ditto. 

3. Soil transportation., ton lorry 
driver and 4 l abourers ean move 
eix loads per day. Sufficient 
for 20 ;000 large and 40 ,000 small 
bags llowing f or waateage . Unit 

1.25 

cost p r 1000 bags. .250 .125 

3(b) Transport cost on soil for l 00 bags 
based on 11 cents per mile for; 
ton truck and avera e haulage dis-
tance of 6 . 5 miles . • 42 • 21 

4. Preparation and fillin of bags. ate 
inversely proportional to bag size, 
larger bag is ea ier to fill . A 
unit filling between 800 and 900 
large and between 500 and 600 small 
bags. Unit co . t of filling and 
r moving 1000 bags. 1.250 2.000 

5. Sowing . One labourer can fill and sow 
150 trays per day. Unit cost of 
filling and sowing 3 trays. .020 .020 

5(a) Cost of Seed per 1000 transplants. 
Seed cost taken at Departmental 
tariff of Rl.25 per lb . 

Pricking out of seedlings. One la
bourer can prick out 2 00 seedlings 
per day. Unit cost of pricking 
out 1000 seedlings . .500 

Watering of plants, root-pruning 
where necessary. eeding and 
general care of nursery for eight 
month period plants are in the 
nursery (Based on¾ of -annual 
cost of nursery as a whole - 528 

.20 

.500 

.20 

units for 320.000 plants) . _1_._2_3a_, ___ 1_._2_3_s __ _ 

Total cost per 1000 plants 3.258 1.87 3.883 1.34 
Units Rand Units Rand 

82/ • ••••• •. 
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filIB XVII.I 

Coat of ·Raiaing 1000 11.m• planta :under the !ray Metho4t Comparison ot percent~• of total Coei required for. Tariou• operation■• ·(Vni t coat taken aa one ranct} • 

Description of Operation. 

Cost of Kateriale and Jla.D~fachre ot 
!raya to hold .1000 .plants (inc.tar
ring of tray■ where done). 

Transport of soil 

3. :Pilling . and preparation of trays f ·or 
sowing and pricking out. 

·, 4. Cost ~f seed and sowing thereof 

5. Pricking out 

6. Watering,_ weeding, root pruning and 
general maintenance. 

!otal Co•t /1000 plants •••••••••• 

CQat u .Rand 

i 2 4 Kean 

4.02 4.04 

·.or .15 .11 .06 .10 

~50 .57 .so 

.27 .,1 

.21 .21 

.39 . -56 

-~ ot !otal Coat 

l 

· 49., 

0.9 

2 

57.1 61.2 

a 

4 

o.e 

4.4 2.5 5~7 3.5 4.1 
· 2;6 ,~o 2.a 2.7 2.e 

611 a.o 10.7 5.1 1.4 

.. 
36.7 -27.3 1a~o J5.o 12.0 

100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 
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TABLE XIX 

Coat of Raieing 1000 Pinua plants using the Combined Bed and fray Methods o:oapariaon of Percentage ot 
Total Coat required for the Tarioua operations. (Unit Coat taken as one rand). 

Description of Operation 

1. Coat of Jlateriala and llanu.tacture 
of beds 

2. !ranapo·rt of soil 

,. 1:,.111ng and preparation of 
beds 

5. 

Cost of seed and sowing 
thereof' 

Pric:king out (where done) 

6. Root Pruning using thepruning 
winch or Stubbing'• pruning frame 

Cost in Ran4 

5 

.21 

.68 

6 

.60 

not 
done 

7 

.14 

.14 

.19 

Kean 

7. Water,. weeding and general maintenance 1.26 2 .1·5 2 .21 1.87 

s. Lifting and boxing of luraery pl&11ta .26 •. 46 

9. Coat ot trays tor trariaport 
of plant■ from nursery to field .18 .20 .10 .16 

Total Coat /1000 plants 

1' of Total Coat. 

5 7 Kean. 

9.5 4.1 ,.4 5.7 

5.3 2.0 3.4 ,.4 

12.l 12.9 4.6 10.l 

nofi 
done 

5-1~ 

9.6) 

15.8 11.9 7.2 11.7 

29.2 46.:, 5:,.:, 42.7 

6.7 5.6 11.1 7.8 

100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 
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Coat of Itai■ing 1000 Pinua plant• in 'bede tor Open-Rooted. Plantings Coapariaon of Coat ot the Varioua 
Op.e.rattone. (Unit Coal taken aa one rand) 

Deecription of Operation. 

l. Coet of -t•riala aad manufacture of bed 
fraaea (where uaed) 

2. Soil and Seed bed preparation 
,. Coet ot Seed ancl Sow1D& thereof 
•• Priokin1 out (where done) 
5. Root pruning (where done) 
6. WateriD&, ... c11na an4 general 11&1n.te11aD.oe 

7. Liftin& ot plant• 1nolu4ing o&untina, 
oulling aDcl packing ~n preparation tor 
tran■port to plant1iig aite. 

total Coat/ 1000 plant■ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

Direct 
Sown 

-

.10 

Coat in Band 

Sowa an4 
Pricked 

out 

.18 

.41 

.21 .,, 

.go 
1.49 

.10 

Steenbraa 

-

-

.10 

~ of 'total Coat 

Direct 
Sown 

5.1 
11., 
12 .4 

26.0 
42.1 

2.8 

100.0 

sown and 
Pr1olte4 

out 

5.0 
11., 
,.a 
g.6 

24.7 
40.9 

100.0 

Steen bra■ 

-

-

2.2 

100.0 
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1 . 

2 . 

3 . 

4. 

5 . 

6 . 

TAB-LE XXI 

Cost of Raising 1000 Pinus plants i n plastic bags . {Unit cost taken as one rand) 

• Cost in Rand ~ of Total Cost 

Coat of 1 000 plastic bags (125 gauge) 

Soil transportatio-n 

Filling and preparing bags for pricking 
out 
Cost of seed and sowing thereof 

Pricki ng out 

Watering , weeding , root pruning and 
general maintenanc e 

Total cost/ 1000 plants • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

Large 
Bag 

1 .25 

.67 

1 . 25 

. 22 

.50 

1 .24 

5.13 

Small 
Bag 

. 93 

.34 

2 . 00 

. 22 

. 50 

1 . 24 

5 . 23 

Large 
Bag 

24.4 

13 . 0 

24 . 4 

.4 . 3 

-9. 7 

24 . 2 

100.0 

Small 
Bag 

11.a 

6. 5 

38 . 2 

4. 2 

9. 6 

23 . 7 

100. 0 

85. 
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TABLE XXII. 

Comp rison of Mean Cos t s of Raising 1000 Pinus plants 
using Different Nursery Techniquesa (Unit cos t taken 

as one r,and). 

Cos t i n Rand. 

Tray 
Method 

Combined 
Bed & 
Tray Me-

thod . 

Open-Rooted 
ethod. 

(Direct 
· own}. 

% of above total devoted to varioue operations. 

1 . Cost ,of 'Tray Bag , 
bed wall etc. 52 . 4 

2. Transport of 
s oil and pre
par t ions f or 
plan t ing and 
or sowing . 5.4 

, . Cost of eed . 
Sowing and 
Prick1n out . l . 2 

4. Root Pruning . i nc . 
in 5 
below 

5. Waterin and 
Weedi ng . 

6 . Pr eparation 
of Plante for 
t ransport to 
field. 

32 . 0 

100. 00 

42 . 7 

100.0 

5. 1 

11.6 

12 . 4 

26 . 0 

42 .1 

100 . 0 

, l astio :Sag 
met hod . 

(Lar ge 5'' x7 '' 
bag)• 

inc. in 5 
below. 

100 . 0 

87/ •••••••• 
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TABLE XXIII . 

Comparison of Costa of Watering f ine plants using f lood 
i rrigation ( old method.· and overhead sprinklers (new method)• 

Date Supplied by the Oape Town ity Council from their l aore 
Wemmershoek Nursery& r aising 25:0 , 00 plants annually . 

Flood Irrigation (old method) . 

l. Labour. 

5 units for 5 days/week Nov.
March (5 months) 20 weeks 
Total 500 units. 

2. Other Costs . 

Nil. 

Plants raised 250 ,ooo 
*Cos t per 1000 plants 

= 690 rand for 250,000 
*Cost/100 pl ant s 

= R2 . 76 or 2 units . 

Overhead ' pray (new method ). 
Moveable . 

2 men for l hour 3 da,YS per 
week i.e. 2/3 unit/week Nov. 
to a r oh!(5 months) 0 weeks 
Tot al 13! unita. 

Power paraffin used 12 gallons/ 
week . petrol½ gal ./week. 
240 gals. power pa.raffin)season 
10 gals . pe trol and ) of 20 
25 pints engine oil . ) weeks 

Cost of prayi ng equipment 
R613 . 32 

Difference in labour costs per season 486 .5 units . Cos t of 
uni tRl. 38 . .'I aving in labour in 1st season . 671 . 37 - pays 
fo r initial outlay of the machine . 

Total Cot fo r 25 , 000 plant 
with n w system: -

Rl8 . 63 f or l abour 
R43 .ao for--fuel 
R61.33 for 10% depre-

ciation. 
50 oenta/1000 plants. 

240 gala . of power/paraffin at 
15 cents/gallon= R36 .00 
10 gallons petrol at 33 oente/ 

gallon= R3.30. 
25 pints engine oil at 18 cents/ 

pint = B4.50 
Total fuel costs= R43 .80 

= 31.74 uni t1 

(Power paraffin 44 gal s . drum co ts 
R6. 59) . 

% Saving on wate in · costs per 1000 plants f rom old to new 
systems 82%. 

88/ •••••••• 
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TABLE nrv . 

Comparison of Costs of atering . ine plants using ate
ring Cans and overhead spri klers . Data supplied by 

. A. Fores t Investments Ltd . , .from their l acre nursery 
at Hendriks .dal raising 221, 00 plants annually._ 

88 , 

Waterin~ Cans (old) . Overhead pray (new) . 

l. !,abour. 

2 units employed full t i me 
daily watering with wate
ring eans except when 
raining . 500 units. 

Other Costa. 

Nil . 

Plan.ts raised 293 , 000. 
Unit cost of watering/1000 
plants 1.706 units. 
Cost of unit Rl.OO 
Cost of watering 1000 plants 
i l.71, 

½ unit daily except when raining . 
Labour costs 1/6 of that 
under old system. 

Spray irri gation syst em gravity 
fed . no other working cost s . 

Coat , of spraying system and 
installation ther of . 
Cost of equipment R2 12, 43 
Cost of 1ristall t1on l½ units 
at Rl/uni t ::. Rl . 5 ... 
Total cost n213 . 93 . 

Difference in labour oosts/seaaon 416 . 66 units. 
Co t o:f uni t Rl . 00 ••- ~aving in labour durin first 
se son of operation R416 . 66 easily pays for initial 
outlay of spraying equipment and its installation .• 

Cos t of waterin under new system;

Labour 83.66 unite at 1 per unit 
1?% Depreciation on equipment R21 . 39 

Rl05.05 Total cost of 293.000 
plants . 

0 ost/1000 R • 36 

aving on waterin~ coats per 1000 plants from old 
to new systems 79%. 

89/ •• ,. . .. • • • • 
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The forester or nursery manager must exami ne the 

meth ods available to s e i f t hey produce satisfactory plants 

economically. The Tray .ethod oan produce satisfactory plants. 

Initial survival i good and resumption f growt h after 

planting is f ast r t h an that obtai n d with other methods, 

except t h i ngl e pl t me t h d . Blanking is frequently re

quired , h owever, on all but the mos t favour able s ites. The 

average peroentage blanking from all Fores t Department plan~ 

tings for t ' e ten y a r er i od 1949~1 59 a 25% (appen ix 16). 

?his include s all s pecies and al l s ites and can be r e arded as 

satisf actor y . 

THE CO give s equally satisfactory 

results , (Long , Keet and du Preez 1962) , i ndeed a t tim of 

pl t ing i t i s essen·t ially u t r ay met hod . · The re sum tion 

of growt h aft r planting is appre oi bl y i n f l uen ed by t he 

skill f the boxing cr ew, however, and indifferent or careless 

l i f ting not onl y i ncreas s the ch eck peri od but can of ten ao 

damage the lant a t o cause their re jection . (Dally 1962 ). 

oth · t he rn and t he Combine_d 13ed and Tray . e~hods 

can be us ed with confidenc i n any of th forest r gions of 

outh Africa . ome trouble has been experienced ith the 

Combined Bed and Tray ethod in ululand due t o the very s andy 

and non-binding nature of the s oil (Gray 1962 ) . Soi l t xture 

is an adjustable f ature, however, and should not prove 

insurmountable. 

These t wo major methods , the Tray and the Co bined 

Bed and Tray ethoda ar both capabl e of producing satisfactory 

planting material and the question of which to use is largely 

economic. 

90/ •••••••• 
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The Combined Bed and Tray Method is appreciably 

cheaper than the Tray: Method and growers producing plants 

tor their own use should use it. here plants are grown for 

sale• however ., there will be little advantage in changing 

90. 

from the~ to the Combined Bed and Tray ethod until an 

effil')ient system of box recovery ia worked out. Coats, other 

than box coats, are very similar for the two methods and 

without an efficient box recovery rate, savings would be 

negligible. The Open-ro.oted Method deserves serious consi

deration within the constant and winter rainfall regions of 

the country, eapeeially on southern and eaat.rn aspects where 

satisfactory survival and subsequent growth are assured. 

:Pinus radiata, Pinus taedra,, and Pinus elliottii 

can all be raised satisfactorily in beds and planted open-r·ooted. 

Pinus pinaeter, although capable of withstanding considerable 

root exposure when fully dormant, is mu.ch more susceptible to 

weather and seasonal changes than the other pines and should 

be raised by the Tray or Co1lbined Bed and ~ra;{ Method5; ., 

Plant size, between 6 and 10 inches, haa little effect on the 

suitability of the Southern pines but appreciably influences 

the percentage survival and initial growth of open-rooted 

Pinus radiata. A plant of 10 to 12 inches, with a eollar 

diameter of about .65 mm. and a root shoot ratio of .60 is 

recommended for Pinus radiata. 

The major advantages of the open-rooted method are 

economical. Plants grown in beds grow faster and require 

a shorter period in the nursery. Savings are made through-

out the nursery period . 

Where plants a.re to be lifted and planted open

rooted,seed ehould be direct sown in drills at the desired 

espacement, :Oirect sown plants grow faate.r and give a 

significantly better plant peroent than pricked out stock. 

(Plate IV). 

91/. •·· ..... 
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A . • 

Plate IV. 

• 

Effect of Methods of Sowing on the development 
of Pinus radiata transplants . 
Ao Broadcast Sown; B. Drill. Sown; C• Dens ly So n and 

pricked out . 

92/ •••••••• 
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Provided root-pruning is done there will be no difference in 

the R/ ratios of direct sown and pricked out stock. 

To facilitate root-pruning beds should be revetted and raised 

5 to 6 inches above the nursery level. Root-pruning should 

be done with a Tilbury pruning frame as designed b y Stubbings 

(1958), though where a suitable t r actor is available pruning 

should be mechanised. 

While it is poss ible to grow pines t hat have been 

pricked out without further root-pruni ng , it cannot be re

commended and r egular root-pruni ng should be t a.ken as a !!a! 
qua non for the production of open-rooted plants. 

Desiccati on of t h e roots of open-rooted plants is 

the major cause of failure. Some exposure during lifting 

and grading is unavoudable but should be kept to a minimum. 

92. 

Once lifted and pruned all further sorti , counting and culling 

operations should be done under cover to prevent undue exposure 

oft .e roots to sun and wind . l ants mus t be protected 

when carried from the beds t o t he sorting shed. 

When fully dormant .rad iata can withstand root 

exposure of up to 40 minutes without directly affecting 

percentage survival. Pinus elliottii and Pinus taeda cannot 

withstand peri ods of more t han 30 minutes, after which 

percent ge survival is significantly reduced. Root exposure 

aff ects not only percent e survival but also the period of 

cheo·k before growth recommences. The longer the period of 

root exposure t he greater t he check period. In the 

estern Province t his can indirectly affect percentage 

survival as plants which withstand the initial planting 

operation frequently have insufficient time to become firmly 

establ ished and may be killed by the summer droughts of 

anuary and February. 

93/ ••••••• 
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When ready for dispatch to the planting site plants 

should be wrapped in wet sacking or placed in large polythene 

bags. For short transit periods either material is satisfao- . 

tory, but for periods longer than 48 hours polythene would be 

preferable, - as aaoking tends to dry out. Polythene, although 

initially more expensive, has a longer life and is easier and 

lighter to handle. Direct exposure to sunlight must be 

avoided as plants packed in polythene heat dangerously if 

so exposed, . 

On delivery at t he planting site plants should be 

1renohed. , Pinus radiata, ]:) • . taeda and J? .elliottii can be trenched 

for up to one week without adver sely affecting percentage 

survival, provided the plants are dormant. Plants are removed 

from the trenches for pl anting when required. If it is 

nece s ar y to s top planting, for any reason, unus ed plants 

should. be replaced in the trench. 

The period of greates t danger from exposure is during 

the actual planting operation. . The forest labour must be 

taught the dangers of exposure to the roots, and supplied with 

a suitable plant carrying bag to protect t h e plants. A rough 

bag can be made from a half sack, but a more satisfactory one 

can be made from 600 g.auge white polythene, It should be 

fifteen inches deep, eighte n inches wide at the bottom and 

nine inohee wide at the mouth. A four inch flap cov.ere the 

mouth and the whole is carried over the shoulder o.n a shoulder 

strap.- A layer of damp moss or peat is placed at the bottom 

of the bag to keep the contents moi st. Plants mu t remain in 

the bag until they are t aken out for insertion in the aoil. 

Planting can be done by trowel but a preferable 

and f aster method is to use a worn garden spade and plant with 

a Tor L notch. 
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The education o~ the forest labour in the use of 

open-rooted planting material cannot be sufficiently stressed, 

Both percentage survival and planting costc can be improved 

through proper technique, and until the labour is familiar 

with the correct, procedure constant supervision ia necessary·~ 

1'he costs of open-rooted planting are less than the 

two majo1; system.a at present in use and the method deserves 

serious consideration in all areas where .it is likely to give 

reliable results. In both the Cape Mi dlands and the estern 

94. 

Cape it is recommended for Pinus radiata, P ,taeda and P,elliottii 

on all better quality sites with south and east aspects. 

THE PLA TI C BAG METHOD. 

The use of 5" x 7", 125 gauge plastic bags for the 

production of pi ne nursery stock has increased percentage 

survival on hot s andy sites in the astern rovinoe which 

have pr oved dif'ficult to afforest. The costs of production 

compare favourably with t he Tray Method and their use for 

diffioult s ites of t hi s nature is recommended., The use of 

plastic bags is not economically jus tifiable on more favoura

ble sites where cheaper methods will give reliable results. 

GENERAL RECO DATIONS . 

The nursery methods available for the production of 

pine transplants yield plants suitable f or different types ot 

sites, and t he nursery man should use the oheapest method whic 

gi ve8, . t he reiful ts. 

The Tray ethod should be confined to nurseries rai s ing plants 

for sale. 

The Combined Bed .and Tray ~ethod should be the a jor nursery 

method in use in outbern Africa. It should be used by all 

private growers i n the summer rainfall region.., for all but the 

most diffi cult sites, where t he plastic bag me thod should be 

adopted. In t he winter and constant rainfall regions its use 

should be confined to northern sites with western aspects. 

95/ • • • • • • • •· 
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fha Open-rooted Mtthod, should be used throughout the winter 

and constant rainfall areas for the production of P.radiata, 

F.ell1ottii and F.taeda transplants for south and east aspeota. 

On the warmer north and westerly aspects blanking is generally 

required, and epen ... rooted plant s should be used with caution, 

The . Plastic Bas.Method . This method is recommended for all 

aitea which are difficult to afforest by the previous methods . 

Costs can be appreciably and safely reduced if the 

nursery man uses several methods simultaneously to produce 

plants for the different types of sites he has to plant. 

None of the methoos . is difficult and he should not be afraid 

to tackle any method his plan.ting site might warrant. 
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APPENDIX A.-TOKAI PLANTATION. 
N uRBElLY Rx·ruuN, 1900. 

s j . 
.,, 

Stock ill'S .:: 
"RaiAcn "' ~ 

on hand ai o a Sold to Planted. ti 
A". 

8peoie~ . during Tutal. :=r.at ] 1:q ~ ~ 31RtDec., Public. at Tokni. 0 :,-, 
1900. 8:~j ~! ~"il -1899. :!.1::1 2c:; a.io 

,:/1 

.A.beiia oaft'ra .. .. 15,250 . . 15,250 . . I 15,~00 50 .. .. 
Abies dougla.sii .. .. 210 .. 210 .. .. .. 180 30. 

" 
armata .. . . 130 .. 130 .. .. . . 130 

Acacia. baileyana. .. .. 560 560 .. 46 .. 302 212 

" 
binervata .. .. 112 .. 112 . . 6 16 90 

" 
oult ri formis 1,172 .. 1,172 .. 88 14 721 349 

" 
a.cinaoea. .. .. 2 .. 2 .. 2 .. .. . . 

" 
oyclovis .. 1,760 .. 1,7611 .. 431 -·· 229 1,100 

" 
decurrens .. 1,777 60(1 2,377 .. 310 .. 8 2,059 

" 
falcata .. .. 200 .. 200 .. . . 40 136 24 

" 
hispidula .. 3 .. 3 . . .. .. .. 3 

" 
j unipemna .. 150 .. 150 .. .. 40 20 90 

" 
longifolia .. 200 .. 200 .. .. 40 30 130 

" 
mcla.noxylon .. 104,225 104,225 .. 45 91 ,176 198 12,806 

" 
obtusa .. .. 100 .. 100 . . .. .. 92 8 

" 
osw11Jdii . . .. 20 .. 20 .. .. .. 5 15 

" 
pycna.ntba .. • · 326 1,000 · 1,326 .. 25 20 81 1,200 

" 
pandnla .. .. 3 . . a . . .. .. 2 1 

" 
primos11 .. .. 100 .. 100 .. . . 40 45 15 

" 
sa.ligua .. .. 435 1,400 1,835 . . 262 13 . . 1,560 

" svecies . . .. 2,000 .. 2,000 . . .. 1,791 .. 209 

" 
he.rpophylle. .. .. 1,000 1,000 .. .. . . . . 1,000 

.!.oer palmatum .. .. 32 .. :!2 .. .. . . 2 30 
,. pseudoplatanus .. 50 .. 50 .. .. . . 10 40 

" 
r ubruru .. .. 15 .. 15 .. .. . . 11 4 

Aesculus hippocastanum .. 6 . . 6 .. . . .. . . 6 
A.gonis flexuosa .. .. 554 .. 554 .. 9 179 . . 366 
A.ila.nthus glandulos11 .. --13 .. --13 . . .. . . 8 35 
Alnus glutinosa .. 9 9 .. .. .. . . 9 
Angophom laucoolatn. .. --1;0·15 1,350 5,395 .. · 100 .. 35 .'i,260 
Ara.ucaria birh~;nii . . .. 1 .. 1 . . .. .. . . 1 

" 
cnnniughamii .. 1 . . 1 .. 1 . . .. . . 

" 
cxcelsa. .. .. 18fi 186 .. .59 . . 10 117 

Berbeiis thumbergi .. 1 ~ . 1 .. .. .. .. 1 
Bignonia twePdiana 1 .. 1 .. . . 1 

., capriol1ita .. 128 .. 128 .. .. .. 20 108 
Betula. nana .. .. 10 .. 10 .. . . . . .. 10 
Buxus sempervirens 4 .. 4 .. .. . -· 1 3 
Callistemon incarris .. 100 .. 100 .. 60 40 

" 
lanceolatus .. 100 .. 100· . . .. . . 50 50 

" 
rigidu11 .. 400 .. 400 .. . . .. 84 :H6 

" 
salignus .. 586 .. 586 16 130 .. 3-! 406 

Ce.eue.rina distyla .. .. 150 150 .. . . .. 25 125 

" 
equisetifolie. 350 800 1,150 .. 25 .. 45 1,080 

" 
glimca. . . . . 266 . . 266 . . .. . . 46 220 

" 
quadrive.lvis • · 134 600 734 13 .. 12 709 

" 
leptoclada. .. 14.5 .. 14.5 7 .. . . 8 130 

" 
lepidophloie. .. 24 .. 24 .. .. . . 24 

" 
pa.ludosa. .. 90 . . 90 .. .. . . 42 48 

" 
suberosa. . • .. 449 .. 449 .. 3 .. .. 446 

" 
torulosa .. . . 17.5 .. 17.5 ·-· .. .. 55 120 

" 
tennuissima. .. 32 .. 32 .. .. 32 

Calycanthus glaucus .. 12 . . 12 .. . . 1 11 
Ce.re.gana a.rboresccne .. 50 . . ,5 (1 .. . . . . -17 3 
Cassie. brewsterii . . .. 4 .. 4 .. .. . . 1 :3 
Castanea vesc:i. .. . . 106 .. 106 . . 2 12 67 25 
Ce.llitris austra.lis .. 160 .. 160 .. . . .. - 48 11 2 

" 
bra.chye.ndrus .. 10 10 .. .. . . .. 10 

" 
ca.lcarata . . 8,000 7,000 1.5,000 .. .. . . . . 15,000 

" 
cupressoides .. 1,453 .. 1,4·.;a 1,010 1 8 220 214 

" 
muellerii .. .. 4 .. 4 .. .. . . 4 

" 
robust& .. .. 6,064 2,000 7,064 4,000 150 . . 190 2,72-! 

" 
whytei .. .. 1,800 .. 1,800 900 . . 38 618 2-14 

" 
verrucosa. •• .. 5,000 . . 5,000 4,000 .. .. 600 400 

" 
rhomboidee. .. 106 .. 106 100 0 .. .. . . 

Catalpa b~onoides .. 1,9.50 .. 1,9.50 .. 26 . . 125 1,800 
,, r cane . . .. 100 .. 100 .. .. . . 40 60 
,, epeciosa .. .. 1,150 .. 1,1.50 .. .. . . 460 700 

Cere.tonia siligna. .. 17.5 . . 175 .. 2 54 53 66 . 
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APPENDIX A.-TOKAI PLANTATION. 
N ureery Return, 1900-continued, 

al. i 'S "' Stock j i. on hand Raised '$ ! Sold t.o Planted ·~1 Spi,ciflR, during Total. ;Qf,;tj i:q:::;ig 3btD,o., Public. &t Toka\. 0 a, 
1900. g:~_s ..w "i ..... 1899. &1-;J :n g;a .8.:; 

rn --
Oeretope1 alnm gummifernm., 100 .. 100 .. . 1 .. 69 40 Cedrela auBtrf\liB • • . . tiO .. 60 .. .. -·· 3 47 Cercie silifiuastrum · .. 50 ·200 250 .. .. . . 1 249 OedruB at antics •. .. 660 .. 660 .. .. . . 40 620 

" deodara .. .. 123 .. 123 .. 1. .. 97 26 
II libn.ni ,; 20 .. 20 .. .. .. . . 20 Cedar of M 'Lange • • .. 600 -_ .. 600 .. .. .. 50 650 Ceitis auetralis . . .. 8 .. 8 .. .. .. 6 2 Cinnamornum camphora .. 4,727 16,oOO 20,727 .. 16 139 .. 20,572 Oietu11 laurifolius . . · 100 .. 100 .. .. 100 ,. vaginatus .. .. 100 .. 100 .. .. .. 50 50 Colpoon cupressum .. 420 .. 420 .. .. , . 308 112 Oolutea orucut.a .. .. 80 .. 80 .. .. . . 8 i'i .. arborcscen11 .. . 22.; • 225 .. .. . . 33 192 Cordyline australis . . .. 300 .. 300 . . 103. .. 33 16'I Cryptomeria japonica .. 316 . . 316 . . .. 2ii . . 290 

Cupreesue australis .. !,480 .. 1,480 .. .. .. 8 1,472 
" bedfordiana .. 900 .. 900 . . .. . . 816 84 ,. eloga.us .. .. 126 .. l:!i . . 20 . . 106 . . 
" exp11nsa. .. 5,800 .. 5,800 . . 100 5,430 . . 264. 

" fmgrans · .. 1,088 .. 1,088 .. ; , . . OH 144 
II goveniann. .. 2,678 . . 2,678 21 9 2,010 . . 638 
II gu11dalupenei1 .. 2,610 .. 2,610 . . 102 1,938 . . 5i6 
" lambertiana .. 1,000 .. 4,000 .. . . 3,700 .. aoo 
" laweoniana .. 4,277 .. 4,277 75 5li 4 3,187 966 
II lusitanica .. 7,880 .. 7,880 .. 78 7,058 7-11 

" " glauca .. 420 .. 420 . . 420 . . . . 
" 

mBcrocarpa .. 34,980 . . .34,986 .. 6,097 6,762 . . 22, 1~1 

" majestica .. 670 .. 6i0 .. 87 183 . . 400 
II pendula glauca .. ti .. ti .. .. . . ti . . 
" 

horizontalis .. 63,956 .. 63,950 4,-130 6,060 50,97fj . . 3,500 
" pyromidalis .. 2,3:Jo .. 2,3;i5 .. 1,262 939 . . 144 
II siuensis .. 2,778 .. 2,ii8 .. 188 . 162 12 2,416 
II toruloso .. 7,339 .. 7,339 .. 47 5,436 . . 1,866 
II ,, var. gracilia 427 .. 427 .. 20 .. 32 375 

" 
tourncfortiana .. 260 260 .. .. 40 28 192 

" thyoids .. .. 1 .. 1 .. .. .. .. 1 

" uzdeona .. _6,000 .. 6,000 .. .. 6,398 . . 602 
II macnabia.na .. 37 .. 37 .. .. 37 .. . . 

Curtiaia faginl'a .. .. 1,000 .. 1,000 ti .. . . 467 528 
~ieos laburnum .. .. 9 .. 9 .. .. . . . . 9 
E cborgia copensia .. 137 .. 137 .. 4 .. 29 104 
Erythrina coffra .. .. 3 .. 3 .. .. . . 3 . . 
Eucalyptus obcordata .. 100 .. 100 .. .. . . 100 .. 

" 
acmenoidcs .. 26,960 .. 26,960 .. 116 20,654 .. 6,191 

" 
amygdalina .. 1,58:'j l,800 3,385 .. 431 JO .. 2,944 

" II var. radiata 650 .. 650 .. .. .. .. 650 

" " 
var. rierlonii 600 .. 600 .. .. .. 400 200 ,,. botryoides 600 .. 600 .. .. . .. 525 j{i 

capitellatn. ~ 

100 100 99 1 1' .. .. .. ., .. 
II calophylla .. 260 600 860 26 .. .. 25 800 

" crebra .. 125 126 .. . . .. 95 30 
II citriodora .. 670 1,800 2,470 .. 5'8 . . 36 2,376 
II coriacea ,. 38 .. 38 .. .. .. .. 38 
II cornuta. ,. .. 10,786 13,600 24,2116 .. 8,736 .. 79 16,471 
II ~orymboea .. 162 .. .162 .. .. . . 64 108 

" 
corynocalyx .. 67,814 22,000 79,814 39,210 9,1131 947 .. 30,496 

II diversicolor . . 218,869 .. 218,869 9,000 7,788 111,658 .. 96,413 ., eugenoides .. 21 .. 21 .. .. .. 21 . . 
II ficifolia. .. .. 4,949 .. 4,949 20 1,162 .. 157 3,620 

" 
globulus .. 10,273 14,000 2-l,273 .. 9,497 .. 56 14,720 

" gom~~ocephala .. 1,064 2,700 3,764 .. 1 .. 231 3,532 

" arunnn .. .. 47 .. 47 .. 7 .. . . 40 

" 
hiiemaetoma .. 76 .. 76 .. 3 28 .. 44 

II hemiphloia .. 230 3,200 3,430 7 3 .. 8 3,412 
II 11 var. alben11 .. 700 700 .. .. .. . . 700 

" 
lehmanii .. lJO .. 150 .. .. 40 30 80 

" 
le1•coxylon .. 67,800 .. 67,800 3,009 447 43,915 .. 20,42 

" 
lougifolia ... 4,i;OO 4,200 8,700 .. 121 11 .. 8,608 

[G. 89-1901.J 
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APPENDIX A.--TOKAI PL.t\NTA.TION, 
Nursery Return, 1900-conUnued, 

Species. 

E ucalyptuR macrandra .. .. macroryncha .. 
,, ma.rginata .. 
" )1111.CUlata .. 
" melliodora .. 
" m?gacarpa . .. 
'" m1crocorye .. 
" obli:}ua .. .. 
" occi entalis .. 
" obtusiflora 
, ; obcordata 

' ,, })Rniculat./\ 
•! pa.tens .. 
" pilularis .. 
" propinqua .. 
" punctata .. ., pulverulenta .. ., rc~nans ~·· ., re 1111ca .. 
" reeinifem .. 
" ., var. grandiflora 

robust.a •• " 
" rostrata .. ., rudie .. .. 
" en.Iigna .. .. 
" salmonof◄hloia .. 
" sidcroxy on .. ,, sieberiana .. ,, stricta .. ., siderophloia .. 
" stuartiana .. 
" tereticornis .. 
" urnigera .. 
" virga.ta . . .. ., viminalis .. 

F icus australis .. .. 
" bellingera .. .. 

F 
., macrophylla , , .. 

raxinus excelsior, var. 
australis .. .. 
" 

americana .. 
" 

. excelsior .. 
" " Tar. kabylia 

" 
ornus . ' .. 

" 
plo.tycarpus .. 

" 
pubescens .. 

" 
americana,· var. alba 

renela robust.a · .. 
"nkgo biloba .. 
onioma kamassi .. 
revillea robnsta • • ' 
leditscbia. triacanthos 

F 
Gi 
G 
G 
G 
H 
H 
H 
I 
I 
J 

akeo gibboso. .. 
alesia corymbosa . . 
edera helix , . · 

lex paraguayensis .• 
ndigophora species 
uglans c!11erea .. 

' J 
" m~ . . ,. sie ldiana 

uniperus bermudi8Jla 
., ·. drupace~ 
,, commun1s 

" lycia .. 
" ' 

phoenicia 

" virjPniana 
., 8IIW'C8 

I 

· gelaria africana 
. ptospermum laevigatum 

monwood 
~ 
Le 

.. .. 

.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 

.. 

.. 

.. .. .. .. 

. , .. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

-

S). Stock I Rai-1 'i og Sold to on hand d . T oti,!. 
318t Dec. ,, =! :=""4 '.G Public. ~IL! 1899. · J51 UJ 

60 .. 60 .. .. 
760 600 ] ,360 200 .. 

2,661 4,700 7,361 .. 301 
150 10,/500 10,650 .. .. 
830 200 1,030 20 2 
100 160 250 .. .. 

14,4 10 .. 14,410 .. 2 
600 460 1/90 .. .. 

3 .. 3 .. .. 
10 .. 10 .. .. 
25 .. 25 .. .. 

7,3 10 9 ,000 16,310 .. 232 .. 2,600 2,500 .. .. 
57,280 .. 67,280 8 724 

100 . .. 100 ' .. 1 
9,8r,o -.. 9,860 .. .. 

· 30 ' .. 30 .. .. 
9,000 .. 9 ,000 .. 500 

11,025 .. 11,026 .. .. 
7,400 2,500 9,900 .. 1,146 

100 .. 100 .. 
2,072 .. 2,07~ .. .. 
2,497 .. 2,497 1,933 388 

JOO .. 100 .. ' .. 
2,940 .. 2 ,940 .. .. 

360 .. !i60 300 .. 
3, 110 .. 3, 110 2 ,000 100 

ISO .. 50 .. .. 
75 .. 76 . . .. 

8 ,650 .. 8,650 .. 1()8 
500 .. 500 . . .. 

22,303 .. 22,303 .. 807 
1iO .. 50 .. .. 

560 76 635 .. .. 
475 900 1,376 1/S .. 

50 .. 50 .. . . 
50 . . 50 .. .. 

117 .. 117 .. 10 . 
250 .. 250 .. .. 

4,460 .. 4,460 .. . . 
7,800 .. 7,800 .. • · 
9 ,520 .. 9,620 .. .. 
6,832 .. 6,832 .. .. 

35 .. 36 . . .. 
16 .. 16 .. .. 

200 ~· 200 .. .. 
42 .. 42 .. .. 

293 .. 293 . . 1/S 
726 800 1,626 .. ·4 
460 300 760 .. 106 
260 .. 260 .. .. .. 4,000 4,000 .. 3,690 

2/S .. 26 .. .. 
1 ... ' 1 .. .. 
3 .. 3 .. . . 
6 .. 6' .. . . 

156 .. 156 .. . . 
66 .. 56 . . .. 
30 .. 30 .. . . 

3,670 .. ·3,570 , ·, 9 
64 .. 64 .. 

696 .. .696 .. 
17.5 •• . 175 .. .. ' 

650 · .. 6110 .. . . 
500 .. . 1100 .. . . 

IS . . IS . . .. 
1,"39 .. 1,439 .. 6 

112,050 11 11,000 227,050 .. lOIJ,660 
13 .. 13 . . 13 

98c. 

. ] r~ ~ 0 • 

Planted 
. i . · 1 §A~ at Tokai. ~- 1~-

l7J ·-

40 10 .. . . .. l , l li0 
12 . . 7,048 .. . . 10,660 

.. 8 1,000 
I 

95 l oll . . 
4,264 .. 10, 144 .. .. 050 .. . . 3 

.. 1 9 

.. . . 25 
662 .. 15,516 
. . . . 2,500 

40,531 .. 16,lll 7 
.r,9 . . . . 

4 ,390 . . 6,170 .. . . 30 
4:66! .. 3,836 

10,005 .. 1,020 
13 . . 8,741 
10 .. . 90 

1,942 
., 

130 . . 
S4 .. 92 
.. . . 100 
9(H .. 2,036 
.. 60 . . .. . . 1,0 10 .. 42 8 
40 20 15 

3,386 . . 5,167 
240 . . 260 

17,992 . . 3 ,ii04 
26 . . 24 

. . 55 580 .. ' . 1,360 
49 1 

. . . . 60 . 
15 D2 . . 

.. .. 250 , 
1,960 . . 2,500 
7,228 72 500 
3,020 .. 6,600 
1,832 .. 6,000 

. . ll 30 

. . . 8 8 .. .. 200 . . . . 42 

.. 278 . . 
70 12 1,440 

. . 22 632 

.. 20 240 .. 410 , . 

.. l 2-1 

.. . . 1 .. . . 3 

. . .. 6 

.. 136 20 
2 64 .. 

. . 30 
4 .. 8 ,667 .. .. 64 

. . 46 660 .. 100 76 
2 ... 648 .. 62 448 

.. .. 5 
1,42/S 8 

.. .. 120400 
.. .. 

98d/ ••••••• 
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APPENDIX A.-TOKAI PLANTATION. 

Species. 

-
Leuca.denclron ar~enteum .. 
Ligustrum japomcum .. 

" ovn.lifolium .. 
,. vulge.re .. 

Lit-iodundron tulipifera . . .. 
Livistonn. austmlis . , .. 
Lyuium honid11m 
Mn.llotus japonica.' .• .. 
Melaleuca leucndenclron .• • 

" 
iirmill1nis .. 

" salignus .• .. 
" po.roiflora .. 
" imrifolia. . . .. 
" squamea .. 
" hypruifolia .. 
" styphuloides .. .. t-hymifolie. .. 

Melia e.zed1Lrach .. .. 
Millitia un.ffrn .. ·-· Myrsine urvillei .. .. 
Myricn. cordifolia .. .. 
Morua nlba .. .. 
Myotornm iosnln.re .. 
Mcp ulinm tomuntosum .. 
Oleo. le.urifolia .. .. 
Omo.lanthus popnlifolium .. 
Pi8t:tcea lcutiscus .. 

" 
t crubiothus . 

Pto.croxylon utile .. .. 
Pavonie. lrnstabt . . .. 
Ple.taous occiclcutalis .. 
Pittosporum bmcteolatum .. 

" tuburacfolium .. 
" undulatum .. 

Podouarpus elabt .. .. 
" 

totora .. .. 
Populus fosligiatu : , .. 
Poioiciaua gillicsii , , .. 
Pfu,Uij cydouia .• .. 
P umbago ciipcnsis .. 
Psammo. o.ruoaria .. .. 
Pinus australis .. .. 

" 
caue.riensis .. .. 

" 
he.lupcnsis .. .. 

" 
excelsa .. .. 

' iusignis ., .. .. 
" laricio. , .. .. 

longifolie. I ,. .. . . 
" 

mitis .. .. 
" 

muricata .. .. 
" 

pinastcr .. .. 
" " var, gigantea 
... " " hamiltonii 

" 
ponderosa .. 

" 
strobus .. 

" thuobergii .. 
torrcyano. •• " 

" tubcrcula.ta •• 

" taeda .. 
" 

puogens .. 
·p unica granatum .. 
Quereus peduoculata 

" 
rubra .. 

" 
suber .. 

us coriacea .. 
" 

-Yiminalis .. Rh 

Ro 
Ra 
s 

binia pseudacacis 
pbiolepiP indica •• 

absl blackburnie.ns 

.. .. .. .. .. . .. .. 

.. .. .. 

.. .. .. .. 

.. .. 

Nursery Return, 1900-conti"™"· 

Stock o"t: 
Raised 

... 2: • 
on hand 't;/oa 

during Total. ~l':i:4] 31st Dec., 1900. 8:t.s 1899. 
~~I.O 

146 .. 146 • · 
4,050 .. 4,050 .. 

10,000 .. 10,000 .. 
7,000 7,000 .. 

720 .. 720 .. 
73 .. 73 .. 

2,300 500 2,800 .. 
150 .. 150 .. 

58 .. 08 .. 
36 .. 36 .. 

160 •, • 160 .,. 
50 .. 50 .. 

100 .. 100 .. 
160 .. l.'iO .. 
60 .. 60 . . 
80 .. 80 .. 

100 .. 100 .. 
48-1 .. 484 .. 

24 .. 24 .. 
40 .. 40 .. 

3,400 .. 3,400 3,360 
900 .. 900 . . 

2,600 .. 2,600 .. 
2 .. 2· .. 

45 .. 45 . . 
9 .. 9 .. 

90 .. 90 .. 
8 .. 8 .. 

315 .. 315 .. 
20 .. 20 .. 

2,100 .. 2,100 26 
2 .. 2 .. 
I .. 1 .. 

220 .. 220 .. 
1 .. 1 .. 

13 .. 13 .. 
2,ioo .. 2,700 .. 

696 .. 696 .. 
2,aoo .. 2,350 .. 

860 .. 850 . . 
4,100 .. 4,100 .. 

17 1,500 1,517 .. 
21,737 46,000 67,737 13,600 
37,837 .. 37,837 · .. 

23 .. 23 .. 
26,250 .. 26,260 376 

1,600 .. 1,600 .. 
4,000 3,600 7,600 .. 

10,000 1,000 11,000 .. 
670 26,000 26,579 19 
200 .. 200 .. 

2,000 10,000 12,000 . . 
60,000 .. 60,000 .. 

83 .. 83 .. 
100 .. 100 .. 

1,100 .. 1,100 .. 
8 .. 8 .. 

50 .. 60 .. 
3,000 9,100 12,100 .. 

100 .. 100 26 
250 .. 250 .. 

120,400 .. 125,400 40 
60 .. 60 .. 

165 1,600 1,765 4 
16 .. 15 .. .. 800 800 .. 
12 ... 12 .. 
4 · ' ' 

·4 .. 
14 .. . 14 .. 

CD~ 11 ~ 
Sold to 

.!i ..c1 alc,; Planted JI gAg Public. at Tokai. .... ....... 
O;a ]~ 

<11 

10 .. .. 136 .. 2,860 .. 1,200 
.. .. .. 10;000 
500 .. .. 6,500 
14 .. 306 400 
4 .. 25 44 

3b0 .. 60 2,400 .. .. 110 40 
1 .. 67 .. .. . . . 36 .. .. 160 .. .. .. . . .50 

.. .. .. 100 .. .. 85 65 

.. .. . . .60 . . .. .. 80 .. .. .. 100 
109 .. 75 300 
.. ... 4 20 

5 .. 7 28 
.. .. 40 . . .. ... . . 900 
500 .. 3i2 1,728 .. .. . . 2 
.. .. . . 45 .. .. .. 9 

1 .. 1 88 
.. .. . . 8 

6 80 70 160 . . .. . . 20 
18 .. 57 2,000 . . .. .. 2 
1 .. .. . . 
2 .. 6 213 .. .. . . 1 

.. .. . . 13 
666 .. 134 2,000 .. .. . 696 
160 .. . . 2,200 
760 .. .. 100 

4,100 .. .. 
.. 17 .. 1,500 

3,138 .. 149 50,950 
620 . . 13,217. .. 24,000 
.. 

: 22,622 
23 

2,163 :· 200 .. .. .. .. 1,500 .. . . . . 7,600 .. .. . . .. . . . . 11,000 .. .. .. 
25" .. .. 136· 26,000 

190 .. .. 6 4 
2,000 .. ••' . .. 10,000 

. 3,626 .' . 6,375. .. 40,000 
.. .3 .. . . 80 .. ••,. ii 9o 
.. .. 60 1,050 . . . . 

3 6 .. ,, 
.. .. 2 48 .. .. .. 12,100 .. 3 ,72 .. .. .. .. 250 

·6,328 .. 32 120000 
.. ... 10 40 
.. .. 18 1,743 
. . ... 6 10 
.. .. .. 800 
.. . . .. 12 
.. .. .. 4 

·" .. .. 14 

I 2 

98e/ ••••••• 
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APPENDIX A.-TOKAI PLANTATION. 

Nursery Return, 1900-continuetl. 

0~ ii 
,a~ 

Stock - ., . Ji.:: Raised 'd .... ·e1 Species. on hand dm iug Total. ~~-~ Sold to Planted gA;: 31st Deo., ~ ... ~ Publio. atTokai. ., 0 
1900. ,:fl p,. ,..14 ... ... 

1899. P,. Q.> - .s ;; ='~'12 O;a (1J 0 
rn 

Balisburia adiantifolia . . 80 .. 80 .. .. .. . . 80 
Salix Rlbe. .. .. 958 3,000 3,958 .. .. . . 68 3,900 

" amygd11lina .. 958 10,000 10,958 .. . . .. 68 10,900 

" 
ca.pre& .. .. 4,950 3,600 8,560 .. .. . . 50 8,600 ,, pupuree. .. .. 1,000 100 1,100 .. .. .. . . 1,100 

,, species . • .. 25,000 .. 25,000 .. . . 16,000 . . 9,000 

" 
vimino.lis .. 4,000 . . 4,000 .. . . 8 , 392 3,600 

Sandal wood .. .. 30 30 .. .. .. . . 30 
Schinus molle . • .. 1,061 .. 1,061 .. 435 391 .. 236 
Sequoia sempervirene .. 650 200 850 .. .. .. 50 800 
Sophora j e.ponica .. 170 .. 170 .. .. 60 120 
Syncarpie. laurifolia .. 1,200 200 1,400 .. .. .. .. 1,400 
Taxodium distichum .. 232 . . 232 .. . . .. 96 136 
Tecoma stane .. 21 .. 21 .. 1 . . .. 20 

" var. velunthia .. 27 .. 27 .. .. .. . . 27 
Trista.nee. conferte. .. 3,362 .. 3,352 .. 24 2,563 6 760 
Thuja gige.ntea .. 266 .. 266 .. . . . . 170 96 
Tilia americana .. 15 .. 16 .. .. .. 7 8 
Zyzyphue mucronatu11 .. 170 . . 170 .. .. . . 20 160 
Ze.nthoxylon ce.penee .. 20 .. 20 . . .. . . 1 19 
Zelkova e.ccuminata .. 18 .. 18 . . .. .. . . 18 ,, kee.ki 17 .. 17 .. .. . . .. 17 
Miscellaneous . , .. 600 .. 500 5(;0 .. . . .. . . 

- ---- ----
Tote.le .. 1,419,692 364,356 1,783,047 88,159 207,024 530, lil 17,892 940,701 

APPENDIX B.-TOXAI PLANTATION. 

RAINFALL RET_URNS, 1895-1900. 

Month. 1895. 1896. 1897. 1898. 1899. 1900, Annual 
Average. 

' 

January 1·05 I 1·08 0.73 1 ·45 1·03 l ·08 1·07 •• . . 
February .. . . Nil. l ·04 0·39 0·72 0·45 0·84 0·57 
March . . .. 1·26 4 ·43 2·12 2·07 0·71 l ·64 2·04 
April., . . .. 4·50 0·59 l ·85 6·17 2·22 0·67 2·67 
May . . • • . . 5·22 2·88 . 2·20 6·73 4·70 3·99 4·3 
June ◄• •• . . 4·83 2·80 6·52 8·17 2°88 2·53 4·62 
July .. .. . . 2·52 , 7·28 8·86 10·42 6·66 7·43 7·03 
August .. . . 4·80 3·46 3·50 3·63 12·73 6·50 6·77 
September .. . . 5·12 2·67 3·01 3·'54 l ·96 2·57 3·15 
Octoher .. . . 1·90 1 ·53 4 ·07 4·1 5 4·82 3·58 3·34 
November . . .. 1·89 l ·82 0·80 2·40 1·48 0·85 1·54 
Decembtt .. . . 2·02 Nil. '~tt 1'77 l ·53 1·3 

- -
35·11 29-58 35·53 50 56 40·41 33·21 37·4" 

99/ ••••••• 
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Period 

1910-1~ 

1916-20 

1921-25 

1926-30 

1931-55 

19,6-40 

1941-45 

1946-50 

1951•55 

1956-60 

99. 

APPENDIX 2 

AREA AFFORESTED AND PLANTS RAISED BY DEIA.RTMENT OF 
FORESTRY FOR lfS on USE AND FOR SALE TO THE PUBLIC 

1910 .. 1960 

Area Afforested Plant.a r ·a1eed Plants for Total plant■ 
By Dept. ot tor Sale an4 Dept. own u.ee!* raised. 
Forestry. Gratis Issue. 

26,646 l.7,892,05, 44;157,089 62;029,142 

. · 1a,2,1 21-199:6, 772 ,25,354,815 47;351.587 
42,,,, 2:,,6:,0,,,, 52 ,251,, ,,o 1,·,aa1, 79, 

72 ,4J5 20,325,986 85,914,588 106,240,574. 

a,,,,, 17,,553,170 78 ., ll. 7,048 95,670,21·8· 

7'J,487 22,004,555 96, :,6, ,2-24 118,,67,779 

19,995 2:, · 50•::> 000 t f . . 20,770,295 44,270,2·95 

77,855 58,689.821 54,20:,,949 112,893,770 

9;,914 76,f§lt077 10,10,,,a, 14,.1,1,460 

. 107, as:, 69,842,120 69,842,120 88,175,869 

* Plante raised tor Department ot Forestry's own 

use not available s e etimated from a.oreagea 

planted and espacementa used tor each decade. 

See notes with decade figures. · 

100/ ••••••• 
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Year 

1910 
1911 

,1211, 
11,/14 
tl4/l5 

total 

PL.ABTS RAISED BY DEPARTMENT OF FORESTRY• 1910-1919/1920. 

Departmental Sal• to Public Blanking 
At.toreatat1on and 

Grati■ Iaaue 

,,,,,,503 J, 059,021 
9,545,640 2,806,402 

16,549,92, ,,277,045 
11,1:,6,000 J,772,192 
:,,901,oeo 2,977,393 

46,472,146 
Departmental A.t.tore■tation for 5 year 
6,J47,520 to allow tor , , 648 acre ■ ot 
Wattle eatabliahed by ■owing, 

Regeneration 
(Soft wood 

only) 

perio4 reduce4 by 
Pinua pinaater an4 

100. 

Total 

Drreote4 fotal■ 
il0-1914/15 

40,124,626 17,sg2,05:, 4,012,461* 62,029,141 

il5/16 
916/17 
917/18 
918/19 
919/20 

total 

4,l48,4S6 3,184,655 
4,619,700 ,,1,,,ao, 
6,318,914 4,558,652 
7,198,606 5,279,484 
9,4,,,,16 5,SJS,178 

,1,721,992 
Depar'tmental Attoreatation for 5 year Ptriod reduced b7 
8,672,160 to allow tor 4,984 acre• Pinu■ pinaater and 
Wattle established by sowing. 

onected totale 
915/1,-1919/20 

l'ote1 

2:,,049,a,2 21,996,772 2,,04,9s,• 47,:,51,5a7 

1740 planta/aore 

During th• decade very close eapaeementa were ueed, 
generally 4' x 4', 5' x 5' and 6' x 6'. 
fhe following pine ■ were established at 4' x 4' 1 

Pinus halepeneia, Pinua in■igni■, Pinu■ Paluatri■, Pimie 
oanarienai■ and Pinu■ teada. All other epeci•• were eaia
\iil■hid al 5' x ,, ·or 11 x 6' ••I• P. oaribaea, P.teada, 
P. patula all euoalypta and moat other conifer■ and hardwood,. 
In average eapaoement of 5' z 5' haa been uaed to eatimate 
planting ■took raiaed .tor Dept • .Atforeatation. 
No regeneration of any ooneequence waa carried out during 
thia decade. 
* An allowanoe of 10~ ot oorreoied atforeatation total ha■ 

been ma4• for blanking. Plant• uae4 tor blanking not 
recorded aeparately until 19,4/35. 

101/ •••••••••••..• 
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101. 

PLAITS RAISED BY DEPARTMENT OF FORE.STRY 1220/21-1929/30 • 

Year 

1920/21 
21/22 
22/2:, 
2,/24 
24/~5 

fo1sal 

Departmental &al• to Publio Blanking Regeneration 
Atfor,atation anct (eoft wood 

Gratia ieaue only) 

10,088,520 4,753,260 -
12.:,20,940 5,102,920 170,520 
10,805,400 5,072,423 :,02,760 
18,499,680 4,228,970 186,180 
2,,02:,,680 4,472,890 -
74,738,220 

D•p~tmental A.tto~e■tation tor 5 yea:r period reduced by 
27,836, S20 to allow ter 15,988 acre a of Pinu■ pinaater 
and wattle established by sowing~ 

fotala 

orrected Totals 
.920/21-192 4/2 ~ 

46,901,700 

1925/26 
26/27 
27/28 
28/29 
29/:,0 

Total 

26,580,240 
27,217,080 
25,090,800 
22,JB6,840 
24,761,940 

126 ,OJ6,900 

4,119,9:,1 
J,844,486 
4,565,938 
3;806,J86 
J,989,245 

4,690,170* 659,460 75,881,793 

69,600 
53,940 

266,220 
466,:520 
321,900 

Departmental .A.tforeatation for 5 year period reduced by 
49,00J,620 to allow for 28,l6J acre ■ of P~nua pina■ter 
and wattle eetabliahed by ■owing. 

onecte4 Total ■ 
925/26-1929/,0 

11,0,,,2ao 20,,25,9a6 1,10,~:,2s* 106,240,574 

Iote1 

1740 
planta/aore 

Eapaoementa durin& the decade were still very olo ■e and 
an eapaoement of 5' x 5' ha■ been ueed to calculate - plant■ 

raised tor departmental afforestation. 

* An al1owance ot 10~ ot correcte4 afforestation total ha• 

been made for blanking. Plant■ uaed for blanking not 
recorded separately until 1934/,5. 

102/ • . • •••••• • ••• 
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Year 

,, 0/:,1 
131/32 
1:,2; ,, 
:,:,/:,4 
34/ '.55 

Total 

PLANTS RAISED BY DEPARTMENT OF FORESTRY 19,o/31-19,9/40 

Departmental Sale to Public Blanking Regeneration 
Afforestation and {Soft wood 

Gratia issue only ) 

11,6,a , 170 3,227,774 1,763 , 817* 
23,263,460 3,469 , 156 2 , 326,346* 866 , 360 
22 , 44,,oao 3, 293,237 2 ,244 , 308* 817 , 960 

.19 , 45:, ,170 3,414 ,269 1,945,317* -
18,279 , 470 4,148,734 1,691,000 605 , 000 

101, 077 , 350 
Departmental Afforestation for 5 year period reduced by 
28 , 843 , 980 and 6, 376 , 430 to allow for 23 , 838 aores of 
Pinus pinaater and wattle established by sowing , and 
12 , 0,1 aorea planted with euoalypts. 

102. 

Total 

rrected Totals 
,0/ :,1-1934/~5 

35/ 36 
,61',1 
,1i:,a 
3a/39 
:,9/ 40 

Total 

65,856 , 940 17 , 553 , 170 9, 970, 788 2 , 289 , 320 95 , 670, 218 

l8 , 71J , 860 3,284 , 407 2 , 038 , 500 1,406,020 
18 , 001 ,170 4, 954,464 2.146 , 000 l , 560, 900 
17 , 485 , 710 4,486 , 070 1,925 , 629 1 , 399 , 970 
18 , 419,830 4, 981 , 576 1 , 885,085 1,410 , 860 
16 , 298 , 700 4, 298 , 038 1 , 629 , 870* 1,217 ,260 

88 , 919 , 270 
Departmental Afforestation for 5 year period reduced by 
6, 393,640 and 2 , 782 , 500 to allow for 5284 acres of 
Pinua pinaater and wattle established by sowing and 
5250 acres planted with eucalypt s . 

rreeted Totals 
35/ 36-1939/ 40 

79 , 74) ,130 22 , 004,555 9, 625 , 084 6, 995 , 010 118,367 , 779 

Pinea 1210) / Eucalypta 680) plants acre . 

Note s Eapaoement for moat conifer species had increased to 6 ' x 6• 
during this decade while the eucal ypts were being planted 
at 8 ' x a•. This wae the last decade in which sowing waa 
i mportant as an establishment technique for P. pin and wat tle. 

* Fi gures for blanking not recorded for these years . the 
average percent88e of years recorded is 10% a- 10% of 
afforestation figure has been used . 
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PL.ANTS fiAISED BY DEPARTMENT OF FORESTRY1 1940/41-19!9/50 

Year Department al Sal e to Publ i c Blanking Regenerat ion Total 
Afforestation and (Softwood a 

Grat ie Issu• only ) 

940/ 41 ,,ao4,a40 
941/ 42 2.454,:,00 
942/ 43 1 , 572,480 2:, , 500 , 000 2,226 ,155* 7,943 , 400 
94,/ 44 1 , 299,780 
944/45 1 , 665 , 900 

Total 10, 791,JOO 

orreoted 

Departmental Affor estation for 5 year period reduced by 
lj6560 to allow for 364 aeree of wattle established by sowing . 

Totale 
940/ 41-1944/ 45 

~45/ 46 
946/ 47 
947/48 
~48/ 49 
~49/ 50 

Total 

10, 600,740 23 , $00,000 2,226.155 7,943 , 400 44,270,295 

, , 700 , 620 9,148,605 851,14:, 3,502 , 440 
5,146,740 8, 907 , 470 1 , 213,000 2 , 661 , 660 
a . 516 , 340 14,883,105 2 , 000, 000 1 , .,15 , 980 

9, 802,620 13 , 612 , 004 2, 255,000 1 , 601,100 
9, 475 , 380 12 ,1,a , ,,1 2,086 , 326 1 , :,2:, , 540 

36 , 641 , 700 
Departmental Afforestation for 5 year period reduced by 
1,247 , 940 to allow for 2311 acres of wattle established 
by sowing . 

i>rr ected Totals 
~45/ 46-1949/ 50 

ioies 

,5 , :,9:, ,160 5a , 6s9,s21 a , 405 , 469 10, 404 ,720 112 , s9, ,710 

540 pl anta/ acre 

The uae of sowing as an establishment teohnique was abandoned 
except for wattle dur ing this de cade . 
Eapaoementa used for afforestation were 9' x g• with the 
exception of a few poor quality si tee established at 12 ' x 12 '. 
The 9' x 9' eapaoement has been adQpt ed t hroughout . 

* Blanking allowance et 21% of affor es t a t ion figure has been 
used where actual number of plants used is not available . 

(Mean% f or existing figures is 21 .1%) 

104/ • •• ••••• 
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Year 

~,o/51 
~51/52 
9,21,, 
953/54 
~54/55 

total 

PLANTS RAISED BY DEPARTMENT OF FORESTRY1 1950/51-1959/60 . 

Departmental Sale to Public Blanking Regeneration 
A.ff'oreatation and (Sot1:woode 

Gratia Iaaue · only) 

7,725~240 12,956,952 2,40,,,,, 1,,21,720 

9,867;9&0 14,372,567 2,095, 71:, 1,540,980 
10,052,100 14,425,796 2,921,:,00 1,:,a2,940 
11,816,820 20,,,0,11, 2,699,156 2,04,,900 
12,:,:,1,440 14,545,049 2,660,981 2, :,11,201>. 

51,79:,,560 
Departmental A.ttore•tation for 5 year period reduced by 
3,268,620 to allow tor 6,053 acres of wattle established 
by sowing~ 

104. 

!otal 

orreote4 !otale 
i50/51-1954/55 

48,524,940 76,6:,1,077 l2,7B0,70J 8,800,740 146,737,460 

955/56 
~56/57 
57/58 
58/59 
,9/60 

10,s:,9,420 
lJ,741,920 
14,458,500 
8,969,400 

10,247,580 

58,256~820 

14,943,000 
14~674,772 
11,o:,o,s25 
12~041~5!57 
11,151,966 

2,344,000 2,663,280 
,,061,949 2;19a;:,40 
J,800,974 2;94a;400 
4,945,:,55 2,9ao;soo 
5,034,811 1,084,320 

Departaental Afforestation tor 5 year period reduoe4 by 
1, 14:,, 180 .. to allow tor 2,117 aorea ot wattl• eetabl1ehe4 
by aowing • 

. neote4 total■ 
55/56-1959/60 

57,11,,640 69~a42,120 19,1a1,oa9 11,a7§~140 15s;o17,9e9 

540 plant,/aore 

The onl1 apeciea eatabliahed by aow1ng during thi ■ decade waa 
wattle. ill eapaoementa were 9' x 9' with two exception■ 1 

1) Pine plantations in Zululand were established at 
7' x 7' to allow tor pulp wood from the tirat thinning,. 
fhia praeti■e was started in 1953 and droppad in 1956 when -
the material proved unsatisfactory tor pulp. 

11) Pinu• canarienaia and other pine species established for 
pole production were planted at 6' x 6 1 , but formed a -
negligable proportion of the whole. 

105/ ••••••••• 
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ALLE STREEKSHOOFDE. 

BELEID: STAATSKWEKERYE . 

AP.l?ENDIX 3 • 105. 

Sekretaris van Bosbou, 
Posbus 334, 

:t>RETO IA. 

1. Uit navrae wt van verskeie streke ·ntvang is blyk dat 
daar nog heelwat onsekerheid bestaan met be-trekking tot 
die implementering van die ministe:riele bele1d inE1ake die 
handelsbedrywighede van die departement ,, veiral ten opsigte 
van die verkoop van sierbome, s1erstruike en hegplante. 

2. Teneinde meer helderheid te gee, word die volgende uiteen~ 
setting as algemene leidraad aangebieds-

(i) Alle Staatskwekerye wat binne die grense van die dig
bevolkte blanke gebiede gelee is en waar die hand.els
bedrywighode van sulke kwekerye in direkte konkurenaie 
met private onderneminga 1a, word gealuit. 
In .hierdie Kategorie val die velgendea -
Groankloof , .Bloemfontein , Retreat .en Port Elizabeth, 
Al hierdie kwekerye is reeds geslui t. D.ie Streekahoof 
mo~t redes aanvoer waarom Cadara nie ook onder hierdie 
groap sorteer nie, 

(ii) Staatskwekerye wat in die onmiddellike omgewing van 
dorpe gelef3 is, maar wa ar private lcwekerye nog nie 
tot die mate ont ~ikkel het dat hul in die behoettes 
van sulke van die omliggende streke kan vooreien nie. 
Die summiere slui ting van b.ierdie kwekerye aal ·• n 
lugleegte skep wat groot ongerief vir die algemene 
publiek kan meebring. Dit ia egter noodsaaklik dat 

· di t onder die aandag van die plaaslilce publiek gebring 
sal word dat die departementele kwekerye ay handela
bedrywighede in sierbome en eieratruike wens te ataak, 
sodra private 1nisiat1ef in die behoeftes kan vooreien. 
Waar daar plaaslike koerante in omloop is kan u due 
die volgende inligting as 'n nu.usberig aanbied:-

"As gevol van ' n kabinetsbealuit wil di e Department 
van Boabou dit graag ender die aandag van die publiek 
bring dat by van voornemene 1a om sy handelabedrywig
hede in sierbome en aierstruike te staak sodra privaat 
kwekerye in die behoeftes kan voorsien. Die Staats-
kwekerye te aal hom , ooreenkomatig hierdie 
bealuit derhalwe geleidelik onttrek aan die handel in 
hierdie tipe boom of struik, maar sal voortgaan om 
bome wat gewoonlik as skadubome of wi ndbreke op plaae 
gebruik word t e kweek en aan boere te verska:f beide 
teen geaubsidieerde en teen normale akonomieae pryae. 
Inheemse boomsoorte sal ook nog , aoos in die verlede 
deur die taatskwekery verskaf word''. 

Die .volgende Staatakwekerye sorteer in hierdie kategoriea
Grabouw, Kruis fontein, Witf on tein, Dargle, Hangklip, 
Empangeni. 

(iii) Staatskwekerye op Boereservate gelee en redelik ver van 
dorpe of stede. Hierdie kwekerye bedien gewoonlik •n 
baie wye plattelandse gebied en die be s tellin s kom 
hoofsaaklik deur die poa. Die volgende kwekerye 
eorteer in hierdie groepa -
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Gareia , Kluitjieskraal , Witelsbos, Fort Cunyngham, 
Langsnek • eza, Grenshoek , Bult ont ein, ~ilgeboom, 
Bel.fast; Hol.fontein,. lm!er ie , Lichtenburg en Umpilua1, 
Alhoewel die moontlikhe e ekraler Ia dat privat e kwekerye 
in die behoeftes sal kan voorsi en, 1 die beleid natuur
lik ook op hi erdie kwekerye van toepa sin, maar omda t 
hulle •n baie wydverspreid gemeenskap bedien, sal 
hulle toegel aat word om ' n beperkte hoeveelhei d 
s i rbome en sierstruike vir departe.mentele ge bruik 
en vir 1 wer1ng aan die pl attel andse publiek te kweek. 

3. Dit word nie van kwekerye in Groep (ii) & (iii ) verwag 
om bestellings vi:r aier bome, siers truike en hegplante 
afkomstig uit etedellke gebiede, uit te voer nie . 

4 . Dit is ni die departement ee funksie om bome vi r kommer• 
aiE:ile aanplantings t e kweek nie , maar indien daar aanvraag 
voor i s en dit kan nie deur private kw k rye uitgevoer 
word nie, sal daar geen beswaar teen wees indien die 
Staatskwekery dit lewer nie . Alle ver kopings aan die 
publike , met uiteonder ing van bome wat teen gesubsidieerde 
pryse aan bona fide boere verekaf word, sal teen ekonomi ese 
pryae wees. Sodra die kos t eber ek ningstelsel glad 
f unksioneer sal daar dus ' n al gemene heraiening van 
tariewe moet wees . 

5. Die Kweker ye t e I mperani en L1chtenburg sal baie 
waarekynlik ook binne ort eluit . 

(get . ) D.n. de et . 
S.EKRETARI S Y q BOS BOU . 
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APPENDIX 4. 
Extract from Act No.42 of 1~57. 

CHAETER I . 

IiSECT PES T AND LANT DI SEASES, 

NURSERIE. 

Regist rat ion of 2. (1) 
nurseries and sale 
of plant s therefr om. 

Inspecti on and qua
rantining of nurse-

( 2 ) 

ries . ,. (1) 

( 2 ) 

(3) 

Every occupier of a nurse r y shall• unless 
exempted by t he inistar, regi s ter annual• 
l y that nursery with the department i n a 

nner and a t a · time pre oribed by regu
l ation nd shall pay annua lly in respect 
of such r e i tration such fee as may be 
l ikewise prescribed . 

Unless exe mpted by the Mi nister, no person 
shall sell or otherwise dispos of any tree, 
shrub , vi n e , ornament a l pl ant or fruit• 
bearing plant which was at a t i me in any 
nurser y which was not regi s ter ed in terms 
of t his Act or not exempt f rom registration 
under sub-section (1 ) , whi le such plant 
was ther ei n . 

o person shal l sell any t ree , shrub, vine, 
or namental pl ant or f ruit -bearing plant 
unless his name and address are legibly 
and durably affixed t o t he plant or to the 
container in whi oh i t grows or ie packed. 

Any of fi cer may , at a l l reasonable times, 
en t er upon any nursery or land adjacent 
thereto and i nspect t he same and the plants 
t herein or t her eon •. and t ake such steps as 
may be necessary to determine whether or 
not any i nsect pest or pl ant disease is 
present. 

If, upon any such inspection, the officer 
finds any plant inf eoted , or -has reason to 
suspect t hat any p l ant i inf ected, with 
an insect peet or plant disease he may by 
poet notice in r±ting , delivered or trans
mi t t ed by pos t to t he occupier , and to the 
magi s tra t e of t he dis t rict i n which the 
nurseries is s ituate, declare the whole 
nursery , or any s pecif ied area thereof• to 
be quarantined for a defi nite or an indefi
ni t e period . 

No person shall, with out a permit in writing 
from the d partment , remove or cause to be 
removed any pl ant from a quarantined area of 
a nur sery : -p ~ovided that a plant may, for 
the purpoae of its de s tructi on or treatment, 
be removed fro m any such quarantine(l area 
under such condition or restriotians and to 
such pl ace as t he department or t he officer 
may prescribe . 
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(4) 

(5) 

108. 

No per s on shall, without the permission of 
an officer, remove or otherwise interfere 
wit h any stake , peg; tag or other mark 
pl aoed by or on the order of an offi cer in 
or near a quarantined area. 

If the person registered in respect of a 
nursery is charged with a contravention of 
sub-seetien (4 ) and it is proved that a 
stake, peg , tag or other mark haa been 
removed or otherwise i nterfered with in 
contravention of the said sub-seotion, that 
person shall be deemed to have s o removed or 
interfered with such atake, -peg , tag or mark 
unless he proves to the satisfaetion of . the 
court that he forbade the aot constituting 
the contravention. 

Removal of qua ... 
rantine. 4.(1) If any area of a nursery is quarantined un

de r section three either for a definite or 
an indefini~e period; the occupier may apply 
in writing to the department for the removal 
of the quarantine. 

Diainfeating 
of plants. 

(2) 

( 3) 

(4) 

The department shall, within six weeks after 
the date of .the application; c use a fur
ther inspection to be ma.de and, if it ie 
deemed expedient, the quarantine may, sub
jeot to the provisions of sub-section (4), 
be removed by written notice, which shall be 
delivered or transmitted by post to the 
occupier and to the magistrate of the dis• 
trict in which the nursery is situate. 

In respect of any inspection of a nursery 
under this seotion the occupier shall pay 
such fee ae is prescribed by regulation, 
t .oge ther with the travelling and like ex
pens s (if any) incurred by the department 
in oarrying out that inepeo tion. 

No quarantine shall be removed until the 
fees and expenses aforeeaid have been paid. 

5.(1) Every oooupier of a nursery shall . unlea1;1 
specially exempted by the department, pro
vide and maintam in good order 1n his nur'."9 
sery, for the disint'eoting of plants, such 
an irtight chamber as i s prescribed by 
regulation. 

l 2) An officer may r equire ar"y plant in the 
nursery before it is diepatched therefJ"om to 
be disinfected i n uoh an airtight chamber 
in accordanee with regulation or in such 
other manner as he may pnescri bed. 

Destruction of 6. 
plants infected 
with disease. 

?he Minister may destroy, or cause to be 
destroyed, or order the immediate destruc
tion of -

(a) any plant which in a nurser y ie infeoted with 
any insect pest or plant disea. e deemed by 
him to be speoially dangerous; or 
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Compensation. 

(b) any l nt which ie in a nursery and though 
not proved te be · so infeoted1 is in his 
opinion liable to have become so infected. 

7. (l) C!ompe"nsatiori shall ·be paid to the occupier 
af a nursery for any plant destroyed . 
under paragraph (b) of section six, but not · 
for any plant destroye_d under paragraph ( a) 
thereof. 

(2) Compensatio11 p~yable under sub-section (l) 
shall, if the occupier so requires, be 
assessed by two persona, one nominated by 
the department and the other by the ocaupie.r. 

(;) !f the persons so nominated fail to agree 
as to the amount of compensation to be 
awarded, they £Jhall choose a competent 
umpire whose · award shall be binding and 
conclusive. 
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LIST OF STATE FOREST NURSERIES1 REPUBLIC OF SOUTH AFRICA. 

Name o? Nursery. · 

K.1. Fort Cunynghame . 
2 . Garoia. 

3. Grabouw. 

4 . Kluitjieskraal. 
5. Kruisfont ein . 

6 . Vitelebos. 
1. Witfontein. 

NATAL. 

a. 
9. 

10 . 
11 . 

Cedara . 
Dar le . 
Empangeni. 

eza. 

TRANSVAAL• 

12 . 
13 . 
14. 
15. 

16 . 
17. 

~. l . Belfast . 
2. Bul tfontein* 
3. Grenshoek. 
4, Hangklip. 

5, Wilgeboom .. 
SQuth Afr ican 
:Bantu Trust 
Forest Nurse• 
ry. 

Postal Address . 

P. K. Dohne . 
P.O . Box 87, 
Riveroda.le . 
P. O. Box 41, 
Grabouw . 
P ,o . • Wolseley. 
:Private Bag, 
Kruisfon tein. 
F,O, 
P. O. 

• o. 
P. O. 
P . O. 
• o. 

itelsbos. 
Box 7, George . 

Cedara • 
Dargl e , 
Em:pangeni. 
Harding • 

Railway s-Eat!on f r om 
where goods will be 

railed . 

Dohne . 

- P. M.D . Novo. 

Elgin. 
olaeley, 

Knyana. . 
P . DI . D. Witelsboe, 
George. 

Oedara. . 
Dargle . 
Empangeni' . 
Harding . 

• o. Box 44 , Belfast. 13elfa.st • 
P. O. W1triv1er . 
P. O. Politsi . 
P. O. Box ,6, 
Louis Trichardt . 
P . O. Graskop , 

.o. ox 7022, 
Pi etermaritzburg . 

itrivier . 
Politsi. 

Louie Trichardt , 
Graskop. 

Pietermartizburg. 

* Bultfontein olosed down as a commercial f orest 
nursery 1n 1962/63 . 
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AP:FENDIX 6. 

LIT OF PRIVATE REGISTERED URSERI S RAISING TREES FOR OOMME'RQIAI, 
_ _ FORES Y lN THE R I PUBLIC OF SOUTH AFRICA. 

NATAL. 

1. Apple Tree Flower Farm, P.O. Box 20, Richmond , Natal. 

2. "Olonmel" For , t Nursery, .o. Eaton, Natal. 
(B. Roe-Scott). 

3. l dorado urseries, • 0 . Box 12, 'artburg, Natal . 

4. Greytown .Munieipality, P.O, Box 71, Greytown, Natal. 

5, Hegelar, HitO • P.O . 1307, Vryheid, Natal . 

6 • Kenvil le Nursery• P, O ,. Hilton Road• Pietermari tzburg. 

7, Redclytfe Nursery, 
·(Seven Oaks distr1ot) Lion Match Co., Box 918, Durban. 

a. Mlambomanye Foreet, 
•Tree Nursery. Magtenburg, Howick, Natal . 

9. Si tree Nurseries, P.-o. Box 2262, Durban, Natal. 

10. South Coast Saligna Nur-
sery_, P. O. Xenterton,. South Coaat, Natal. 

11. Springvale Forest, 
·Tree Nursery. :P.-0.- Box 84, Greytown, .Natal. 

12. Welverdiend Bosbou-
boomkwekery. Posbus 27, Pa.ulpieteraburg, Natal. 

T,RA,IjSVAAL. 

13. ill Carter's Nurseries , 

14. Ermelo Forest Nursery, 

15. Hoffnung Forest ursery, 

16. Piet Retief. ) 
Kromrivier Nursery, j 

17 .• New Osloop Nura.ery, )) 
Piet Retie£. 

18 . Woo meere urs ries, 

19. eesrs. ottcher•s 
Nursery , 

20. Munis ipale 
Beltana. 

ekery, 

.-0 . Box 302, ·Hamawasha, Tzaneen, Tvl. 

P. O .• Box 198, Ermelo, Transvaal . 

.o. anbult, akkerstroom, vl. 

Lion ~at.ch Co • • o. Box 918, Durban. 

II " " 
rivate Bag 50aO, Pieteraburg, Tvl. 

P.O. hite River, Transvaal. 

osbus 17, Stellenbosch . 
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Period 

1960-65 
1965-70 
1970-75 
1975-80 
1980-S5 
1985-90 
1990-95 
1995-2000 

llla 

APPEIDIX 7 

COBIPEROUS OLEARFELLIJIGSa ESTIMATED AREAS FOB. 5-YEARLY PERIODS1 1960--2000 

total: Republic Western Cape 

s p s 

I 25,741 8,929 ,,,,9 
I ,1,198 ,0,466 3,534 
I 47,124 8:5,948 4,686 

52,418 105,749 4,370 
68,419 11,,011 ,.12, 
80,7:53 81,541 4,499 
81,951 48,986 4,606 
83,60, 90,506 4,697 

Retereocea s. - State 

P. - PriTate 

.p 

160 
495 

2,,16 
4,442 
6,001 
1,666 
2,646 
4,815 

lttdlanda 

s p 

9,642 1,867 
10,658 4,778 
11,268 1,12:, 
11,207 ,15,491 
13,514 ,13,545 
11,344 ; 7,173 
12,087 4,778 

9,229 1,12, 

(in acres) 

JtORESTRY REGIOlfS 

Eastern Cape !ranskei ?latal Zululancl southern Eastern Borthern 
TTl. + o.:r.s. !ranaTaal !ranaTaal 

s p s p s p s p s I p s p s p 

3,644 17 143 ,,254 2,10, 487 64 254 I ,,,,o 1,0111,745 ,,250 
3,724 34 756 144 ,,,19 [ 7,034 1,,02 206 I 930 4,817 I 5,184 8,087 12,391 4,871 I I 

5,021 ,4,501 •25,12412,125 1,1,725 12,921 3,572 32 2,171 47 3,585 J 7,705 2,295 4,855 3,665 540 ,,001 48 4,05, E2,2,9 ,,122 1,407 15,626 26,gsa 14,295 129,559 1:,,17:, 5,o,, . I I 3,910 870 6,957 14 5,719 ~8,600 4,092 1. 794 s. 765 1'59. '512 118. 867 2 5. '577 4,872 7 .498 :5,854 807 6,970 127 9,872 3..0,814 1,,,14 11,424 .,.122 42.,66 r·798 9.554 14.960 ·- 1.610 I 
4.,094 234 6,910 297 9,848 10,290 1:,,247 I 576 11,040 10,209 8,930 14,628 5,131 ! 5,328 

· 3822 32 6,970 9 9,841 ' 7,895 13,242 4,6:53 8,370 28,291 9,883 ,2,205 7,549 I 5,503 
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Forestry Region 

Total: Republic 

Western Cape 

Midlands 

Eastern Ca;12e 

Transkei 

Natal 

Zululand 

Southern Tvl. and O.F.s. 

Eastern Transvaal 

Northern Transvaal 

Reference: T - Total 
S - State 
P - Private 

Ownership 
Conifers 

T· 180,150 
s 106,025 
p 74,125 

T 4,301 
s 2,748 
p 1,553 

T 12,936 
s 8,030 
p 4,906 

T 4,202 
s 3,877 
p 325 

T 8,538 
s 8,500 
p 38 

T 24,982 
$ , 15,290 
p 9,692 

T 47,420 
s 46,000 
p 1,420 

T 49,939 
s 7,616 
p 42,323 

T 18,578 
s 9,203 
p 9,375 

T 9,254 
s 4,761 
p 4,493 

APPENDIX 8 
PLANNED FUTURE AFFORESTATION (IN ACRES ) 

1960 - 65 1965 - 1970 

Broadleaved Total Conifers Broadleaved 

73, 849 253,999 I 17,659 1159, 314 
3,020 109,045 I 136,797 1,668 

70,829 144,954 22,517 15,991 

4,301 5,646 
2,748 t 3,800 -
1,553 1,846 

240 13,176 9.,387 -
8,030 9,387 

240 5,146 I 

4.,202 1,522 
3,877 1,272 

325 250 

2,252 10,790 13,990 1,020 
2,020 10,520 13,700 580 

232 270 290 440 

22,731 47,713 7,976 2,847 
15,290 3,557 88 

22,731 32,423 4,419 2,759 

2,065 49,485 85,420 3,486 
46,000 85 ,ooo 

2,065 3,485 420 3,486 

25,126 75,065 12,924 5,156 
7,616 6,460 

25,126 67,449 5,464 5,156 

7,939 26,517 18,242 3,253 
1,000 10,203 10,377 1,000 
6,939 16,314 7,865 2,253 

13,496 22,750 4,207 1,897 
4,761 3,244 

13,496 17,989 963 1,897 

Total Conifers ' Broadleaved Total 

176,97'.5 180,198 10.69:; 190,891 
138, 4·65 163, 430 - 163,430 

38,508 16,768 10,693 27,461 

5,646 9,648 9,648 
3,800 5,360 5,360 
1,846 4,288 4,288 

9,387 -
9,387 - -

-
1,522 
1,272 

250 

15,010 10,000 758 10,758 
14,280 10,000 10,000 

730 758. 758 

10,823 2,052 1,903 3,955 
3,645 
7,178 I 2,052 1,903 3,955 

88,906 138,000 125 138,125 
85,000 138,000 138,000 

3,906 - 125 125 

18,080 11,526 11,526 
6,460 4,600 4,600 

11,620 6,926 6,926 

21,495 6,652 6,462 13,114 
11,377 4,000 4,000 
10,118 2,652 6,462 9,114 

6,104 2,320 1,445 3,765 
3,244 1,470 1,470 
2,860 850 1,445 2,295 
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AP~ENDIX 9. 

A STUDY OF MANUAL G; ELGIN FOREST NURSERY t CAPE . 

The nursery stock in the Forest Department nursery at 

Elgin in the eatern Cape is raised in trays. These are laid 

out in beds four trays wid, without fixed length. atering 

is done by n.a.t-ive labour using watering cans on which the rose 

has been replaced by a flat sheet of metal to allow for faster 

and broader f low. Watering is us ally required from Novem

ber to April and occasional ly longer. The nursery .raises 

about a million to a million and a quarter plants annually, of 

which most are Pinua radiata~ 1 atering is expensive at this 

nursery accounting for 23% of the t otal costs. It is done 

under constant supervision i n a manner which has been found 

aatisfaetory. 

After a very hot weekend in the early summer of 1961, 

a number of trees in the outer trays of many of the beds were 

dying while trees in the inner pair of trays remained healthy 

and of good colour, No sign of any pathogen was found and 1t 

was concluded t hat the trees had died of drought followi.ng the 

high empernturea of the previous weekend. The complete 

survival of the trees in the t wo inner trays was puzzling, 

however. as it due to additional protection, preventing 

evaporation, or to uneven watering? To tes t this, twelve 

files, eaoh of four trays, ware selected at random throughout 

the nursery. Each tray wae weighed immediately before watering 

and again immediately after watering on an Avery platform scale. 

The watering carried out was the standard operation, the labour 

not being told of the study, or its purpose. Six files were 

measured on the 7th December 1961 and six on the 21s t December 

196+• The results obtained are given below. 
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. '.ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE . 

Difference in weit5ht before and after watering (in ounces ). 

Source of V_ariation . D. F. s .s . M.S . F. 

Replicates. 11 3553. 5 323. 05 11 . 237•* 

Tray position. 1 416 . 7 416 .70 14. 494** 

Er~or , lJ, 316.3 28.75 ... 
Total. 23 4286 . 2 -

SUMMARY OF ANALYSIS. 

Inner Outer Mean S . E. F. val ues 
Position. Poai tion. .05 .01 

Water received 
by 2 trays . ,:;.4 25 . 0 29 . 2 1. 5 4. 8 6 .8 

Water received 
b;y; _ain5le trai . 16 . 7 12 . 2 14 . 6 

The i nner trays ge t appreciably more water than the 

outer trays of a four tray bed . There is considerable varia-

tion in the amount of water t hat any tray gets . The lowest 

recorded was 3 ozs ., while the hi ghe st was 36 oza . per t ray. 

The mean weight of water received by the trays weighed 

i s 14.6 ounces , sufficient to cope with evaporation and trans-

piration on a warm summer's day . Evaporation losses on a warm 

summer day from a nursery tray f u l l of soil at f ield capacity 

but wi t hout plants, is 1 ounces . Losses from a box with planta 

are l~w r, as the trans pirat ion losses are amply compensated 

by decrea s d evapora t ion fro the shaded soil. 

To supply the requirements of the pl ants just under 1 

pound of water is re~uired daily, if appreciably more is given 

t here is danger of excessive leaching of available mineral s 

while i f appreciably less is given the growth potential of the 

plant i s reduced . 
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It must be stressed that the watering operation at 

Elgin appear s completely uniform. Supervision is constant 

and strict. When the data of the 7th December had been ana

lysed the foreman was advised. and supervision, if possible, 

was increased. On the 21st the operation again appeared 

completely uniform but the results from the weighings were 

114. 

t he same. It is exceedingly doubtful if any appreciable 

improvement in uniformity can be obtained from manual watering. 

The only reliable method of improving the watering 

of a nursery of t his size i s to ins tall automatic sprinklers. 

Not only is the water then applied at a uniform level but 

the very considerable savings in l~bour force would pay t'or 

the capital expenditure involved within the first season of 

installati'cm. 

Conoluaions. 

1. Manual waterin of a forest nursery using watering cons 

i s unsatiafaotory , the inner pair of trays of a four tray 

bed get roughly aa much water aa the outer pair and 

varia t .ion from one tray to the next is considerable. 

2. The installation of an automatic sprinkler system is 

recommended to improve the uniformity of watering and 

to reduce the oo t thereof. 
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APP E DIX 10. 

AN EXP RIMEliT TO TEST THE EFFECT OF VARIOUS PREPLAN?ING TREAT
lENTS Ox! PERCENTAG SURVIVAL AND SUBSEQUENT GROllTH. OF OPEN

ROOTED LANTING STOCK OF THE I N SP OIES RAISED FOR COMMERCIAL 
AFFORESTATION IN THE CAPE MIDLANDS. 

An exper i ent was commenced in April 1957, to raise 

open-rooted planti g stock of the four common pine s pecies 

raised in the 

l?inus taeda , 

dlanda Conservancy of the Cape, Pinua radiata, 

Pinus elliottiJ. -and Pinus pinaeter. 

The objects of the experiment weres-

(i) to compare plants raised from seed direct sown at 

a given espaoemen-t in nursery beds to plan~s raised 

from densely aown seed pricked out after it had 

at·~ained a suitable size; 

(ii) to compare different methods of treating the stock 

after 1 t ad been lifted to fi d the mo·st effective 

meth od of preserving open-rooted planting etookJ 

(iii) to compare two different packing materials for 

transporting open-rooted planting material. 

The variables can bes marised as follows: 

A. ethod of Ra.iaing (2) (i) Direct sown at a given espacement. 
· (ii) Densely sown and pricked out at 

B. Prepacking Tr atment 
(4) (i) 

(ii) 

(iii) 

(iv) 

a given eapacement. 

o further t rea t ment after 11-fting. 
Lifted,the .roots soaked 10 minutes 
in wat r. 
Lifted, and the root s dipped in 
uddled clay.-
prayed with V.L. 600 + T.B. 1956 

and allowed to dry before lif'ting. 

c. Packing mat rial used 
(2) (1.~11.·) Packed in wet sacking. 

) Packed in large plastic bags. 

All plants were raised in Kruiafontein forest nursery 

near Knysna. The bede used were 3' x 12' with a depth of 4"• 

Eaoh b d was cont ained with in a wooden frame, the under side 

of which was plan d to faci l itate . root pruning by piano wire. 

itu sown seed and pricked out pl ants were plaoed at an espaoement 

of 2" x 211 giving a possible 1224 plants per bed. 
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Seed of a l l f our species were sown , either t hick or 

in si t u , between the 2nd and the 8th of Ma.y 1957. Seed 

wa s t ho.roughly mixed and s plit into t wo approximat ely equal 

lots , half b,eing sown thickl y and hal f situ a.own. The 

foll owing t able gives details of t he seed used and pl ant s 

obt ained there from . 

Situ Sown . Pricked Out. 

Species . No. of t . of No . of us e .... Pl ant Wt. of No . of use- Plant 
Seed 
p/1:h . 

P.radiata 18 , 000 

P1 p1:naste:r 10 , 00Q 

P.tagda 19 , 500 

P ,:ell iottii 

Seed 
Sown 

6½ ozs 

11½ ozs 

6 ozs 

able plants % Se ed able plant e 
raise.d usowi raised . _ _.._.. 

5088 69 8.ozs 4720 

6092 83 8 o~s 1980 

4454 61 8 oza 5615 

All Failedl 

Pricking out o~ F. radiata and J:> .pinaeter was completed 

during J uly , Ger inat iGn of P . t aeda was slow and spasmo i o 

% 

52 

40 

58 

and pricki ng ou t !/ae not done until August 1957 . The seed of 

P,elliotti.i was exoept ion l l y poor and t his s pecies was dropped 

f or t he remainder of the experiment. 

Root pruning was carried out by means of piano cable 

wire, 220 ·lbs . breaking s train , a tt ohed to two spade handl es. 

The wi re was :pulle d under t he bed manually . The bed leng'th 

of twelve feet was sufficiently sh ort to a llow a complete 

pruning without any additional cleani ng of t he wire . Beds wer e 

thoroughly soaked after r oot pruni ng but not before, as it was 

f ound t hat t he r oot s tended to be pulled by the wire i nstead of 

out if beds were soaked bef ore pruning. 

Pruni ng was first carried out in July f or situ sown 

l:' .radiat a and £ . pinaeter, and in Au - st one month after trana .. 

planting , for the pricked out stock. .P.taeda was pr icked out 

during August 1957 when the situ s own stock recei ved its fir at 

root pruning , 2r icked out P . taeda was also r oct pruned one month 

after pricking ou t. 
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Root pruning was carried out once a month from when 

it commenced, until the planta were lifted for planting. Thia 

took pluoe in May 1958 for the P,radiata, in October 1958 fo~ 

P .taeda and in November 1958 for P ._pinaster. The number of 

root prunings varying from 10 and 11 for P.radiata to 14 and 15 

for P.pinaster. At time of lifting all plants were root pruned, 

soaked and then lifted from the beds. All soil was shaken from 

the roots-and t he p l ants were counted into bundles of 132 - the 

number required for each acre plot. Lateral roots in all 

oases we1•e i'ound to be too long and were trimmed to ap roximatel7 

6" with a sharp knife one; e the planta had been lifted and 

shaken out~ Plants were culled on lifting, all druntl,ged, 

undersized or diseased stock being discarded. 

All prepacking treatments; with the exception of the 

V.L. 600 spray, were applied to the stock after it had been 

lifted and bundled. The V.L. 600 treatment was applied as a 

foliar apray and allowed to d~y before the plants were lifted. 

For the packing section of the experiment large 

plastic wardrobe baga and 200 lb. grain sacke were used. 

The total number of treatments for each species 

was sixteen. Lay out being a randomised block with three 

replications. Eaoh species is d alt with separat ely as each 

was planted in a different dis t rict a."'ld formed a separate 

section to the experiment. 

P.radiata. These plants were lifted in .May 1958, just over 

one year after sowing. When the various treatments had been 

applied t he plants, 6,400 in all, were leaded into a i ton truck 

and left untouched for two days. After this time the plants 

were driven to the planting site in Kruisfontein plantation 

(C ompt ·• A :5 j) • All plan ts were tranche d on arrival at the 

planting site, plants being withdrawn from the trench aa re-

quired for planting .• 
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T 
Planting was don e by spade using a .. notoh in prepare·d 

pits. Each labourer was given a small plastic bag (12n x 18") 

to carry his plants in, during the planting operaticm. 

Weather, --The weather during the initial lifti was bright 

and sunny with little or no wind. Temper tu.re during the 

spraying 0£ t he V.L. 600 was 64°F. Light ~ains fell on the 

evening of the following day and the ground was in ood order 

for planting . During planting, on the ,third day after lifting, 

it was bright rd th a cold light weat.erly wind . This wind 

qui ckly dried the root of any palnts not protected. 

Site Details. The planting site for this experiment lies i11 a 

small Y shaped valley of Compt . A 3j Kruiafontein. .:Slook I was 

on a medium slope with a northerly aspect, Block II medium to 

steep alope,aepeet ENE to E., Block III medium slape,aspeot south. 

It originally carried a mixed Eucal,:Ptpa Feaini:f'era, Eucalyptus 

pilul aria and )\oacia melanoxylon stand which was clear felled 

in 1957. Coppice regrowth which was rofuae ,,,,as slashed 111 

April 1958 and burnt early in May 1958, about one week before 

planting. The soil varies ver y little between and within blocks, 

indeed the .A horizons were the same colour and texture throug}lout 

the compartment . the followin profile description notes were 

taken from Block II and will serve for the whole area. 

l" 

15" 

22'' 

Humus, debris of Euoalyptua species, 

Grey brown clayey sandy loam, texture the same 
as for pits I & III. 

Yellow clayey sand, soft and moist. 

B at least 2 22n Reddish brown sandy olay with numerous iron 
deposits in top inch of horizon . Theae latter 
are not indurated and do not i mpede root 
penetration, 

Roots to bottom of 5' pit. 

Percentage survival and height of the surviving plants 

waa measured during ovember 1959, six months after planting. 

The ' data has been analysed and the r esults are given in the 

following tables, 
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1. a .ANALYS I S OF VAR I ANCE . eat h 6 

Oom onent of Var i ation. D.,F •. 

CKS 2 
ethod of -Raising l 

Prepaoking tr~atment 3 
Type of Packing m teria l l 
Raising x Pr epacking 3 
Raising x Type of acking 1 
repacking x type of acking 3 

Raising x ?repacki ng x Type 
of Paokin. 

Total Treatment, 
rror . 

TOTAL. 

l . b.SUMMARY OF ANALYS s ( % Death: . 

Iio Di pped in 
Treatment water 

Situ own 3.8 2. 7 
Pr icked Out 16. 0 11 . 5 

Means 9 . 9 7.1 

• • 

130. 67 
477 . 57 
383 . 61 

0 . 20 

237. 13 
29 . 74 
45 . 67 

Di pped in 
cla.v 

7. 6 
10 . 6 

9. 1 

M. S •. 

65 . ;3,35 

477 •. 57 
127.87 

0 . 20 

79 . 4 
29 . 74 
15. 22 

12'JC02 

80 . 66 
16 . 68 
16.68 

Sparyed 
V. L. 600 

2 . 1 
~ - 2 

2. 7 

119 . 

F. 

3.92* 
28 . 63** 
7. 67** 

•. OlN . S . 

4.74** 
1 . 861 .s • 

. 91 .s . 

Means 

4.1 
10 . 3 

1.2 

s tandard Er r or Si gnificant Difference 
p = 01 P = 0 5 

Method of Rais ing . 83 3 . 2 2.4 
Pr epaoking Treatment 1.18 4 . 6 3. 4 
Bodi of Table . 1 . 6_7 6.2 ~ -8 

2 . a . ANALYSIS O;, VARIANCE (Average height six months aft er planting) 

S of V 

BLOCK.:> 

et od of Raising 
Pr epaoking Tre atment 
Type of Packing aterial 
Raising x Prepacking 
Raising x Type of Packing 
Pr epacking x y pe of Packin . 
Raising x Prepacking x Type 

of Packin · 

Total Treatment . 

t rror. 

TOTAL. 

D. F. 

1 

2 

1 

3 
l 

3 
1 

3 

0 

47 

s •• 

2 . 41 
103 . 25 

21 . 40 
. 07 

22. 79 
3. 41 

. 2 

1 . 1 

152 . 26 

10 . 54 

165 . 21 

M. • 1 
1 . 21 

103~ 25 
7. 13 

10,. 15 

3 . 433.N • • 

294.160** 
20 . 313•• 

1H. S. 

21 .652** 
9 . 715** 

1N. S. 

1 .• 08 N . S •1 

28 . 1 ** 
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SUMM . y QF ANALYSI S 
Do 

_ ________ ...,.T_r_e_a_t_m_e_n_t_.,__ __ .......,~,.;;..-i-,..;__, ..... ;.;.;a11,,,_-+-..,..•=•-·~-----+----

Situ Sown 
r i cked Out 

Means . 

.. 
a.o 

10 . 9 
8. 3 

. 6 a •. 

10 . 1 
.o 

• .o 

tandard rror · igni fi cant Differ ences 
P = 0 1 ~ = 0 

Me t h od of Raising 
Frepaeking ~reatment 

Bod of table 

Si t u Sown 
Pricked Out 

Means . 

Wet 

. 121 

. 171 

. 242 

Sacks 

10 . 2 
7. 8 

9 •. 0 

. 47 

. 66 

• 

IFlasti o 

10. a 
7. 3 

g. o 

Bags 

.24 

.35 

.49 

Means 

10.5 
7.5 

9.0 

ot andard E:rror Si nificant Diff erenoea 
F = 01 l? OS 

et hod o:f Raising •. 121 . 47 .24 
Type of acking .121 . 47 . 24 
Body o:f t able . 171 • .66 . 35 

The surviva l of P. radiata planting s tock raised i n 

bade and planted open- rooted is signifi cantl y affected by the 

method of raising the mat erial . The si t u sown stock was 4" 

lar ger and had a thic ker collar diame t er ( 6 • .5 mm •. ) than the 

pricked out stock (6 11 and 3.-5 mm. ) The root syst ems of both 

t ypes were perfectly suitabl e for open- root ed planting bei ng 

devoid of tap root and having a well developed , fiberoua, 

lateral r oot system •. The only di f f erence in the plants raised 

by t he two methods i s in size . articular care had been 

taken with the pricking out of the pricked out stock to avoid 

the distorted roots said to be a veociat ed wi t h poor survival. 

Roots of either type seriousl y damaged during lif t ing were culled 

after lif ting •. 
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The larger sturdier plant is apparently bette · suited 

to withstand the shock and subsequent 4ea1d.cation until the 

root sys tem again begins to function ,. The eff ect of the 

V.L.600 foliar s pray on t h e percent age survival of pricked out 

stock is very striking. The other prepacking treatments aleo 

have a signi f i cant effect on the pereenta e survival of t h e 

pricked ou t stook but not so marked as t hat of V •• 600 . 

Prepacking treatments have little s ignif icant eff ect on t he 

percentage survival of itu aown tock except f or t he adverse 

effect 0£ t he clay dippi ng , signifi cant at t he 5Q11 level. 

This l ast is an uuexpec ted result as clay dipping is of proven 

value with several coni f erom:> species. 

The initia l rowth of the pricked-out pl ants is 

significantly i mproved by the three prepaeki ng trea t ments tried,. 

though again t he V .. L.600 gives · the mos t effeetive response. 

Situ sown stock is not appreciably affected by t he prepacking 

treatment. 

A sigrlificant i n teraction between method of raia•ing 

and type or packing was recorded. Situ sown plants giving 

better growth when packed in pl as tic while t he pricked out 

stock do be s t f r om sack packing . It is only t he i nteracti on 

which is ai n i ficant not the method of packing itself and i t 

i s s i gni :f:i.eant only f or ini t ial gr owt h , n ot f or percentage 

eurvi val. The reasons for thi s interaction are ae yet un-

expla ined. and are probably only applicable to t hi s experiment . 

The plastic coating u s ed in t h i s exper imen t is sold 

under t he t rade name of Goodrite Latex V. L. 600. South African 

di s t ributors are Fisons Pe s t Control (S.A.) Ltd. Goodri te 

Latex V. li . 600 i s a s t able colloidal dis ~e r sion of a modified 

vinyl resin i n water . It :is supplied i n oonoentra ted f or m and 

is diluted l in 4 ith water. It is a milk white liquid wh ich 

dries at room temperature to give a colourless film. It ie 

best. used in conjunction with a sticker, in t h is case Trition 13 

1956 was used. One pint of concentrate coating 95 cents was 
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sufficient to ooat 2000 plants . The use of the plastic as a 

root dip had previousl y been shown to be detrimental to survival, 

as the period of exposure required to dry t he plastic allowed 

considerable desiccation of the roots to occur. ( appendix 1'2) •. 

The cost of this -treatment is high , just under 50 cente 

per 1000 trees or roughly 25 cents per acre inclu~in cost of 

appl ication, but is appr eciably oheaper t han the blanking 

operation whioh is required for all other treatments of the 

pricked ou t stock. 

This experiment was again enumerated in 1961, three 

years after planting . At thi s time t he effect of ·the blocks 

had become highly significant while of the treatments only 

the method o.f raising was s ·till significant . The following 

table gives the mean number of deaths and average height 

for the blocks and me thods of raising • 

. . 

Block I Block II .Block %II 
aspect aspect aspect Situ Sown. 

northerly E. N.-E . South . 

No.of 

Pricked Out 

Deaths 22 . 0 (16.7%) 12.0 (9.1% ) 5.9 (4.5%) 10 •. 0 (7.6%) 16 •. 6 ( 12 ;-6~) 

Average 
heia:ht. 5.2 ' 5.6' 6.9' 6 .4' 5.-4 1 

Deaths Averasi:e lieimt 

S. E. blocks . 2.161 .268 
S. E. values ethod of Raisiru? 1.765 . 219 

' 

P . 05 F.Ul .f . U5 

P .valuea Blocks . 6.2 9 . 4 u. 8 
P.valuea ethod of Raising 5.1 6. 9 0.6 

The following conclusions have been d:!"awn from this 

section of the experiment; 

.P .Ol 

1.0 
0.9 

1. Planting stock of P.radiata raised from direct sowing in 

bede has a significantly better percentage aurviYal than 

pricked out stock. The difference is thought to be 

entirely due to the eize and sturdiness of t he former 
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material. A 10 t o 12 inch plant with a collar diameter 

of 6.5 mm., and an R. " • ratio of .60 i s recommended .s 

the most satisfactory size for t his s pecies for open

rooted planting. 

2. The plastic coating mater ial, V.L.600 applied as a foliar 

s pray has a si gnificant and benefi .cial effect on t he 

percenta e survival of pricked out stock. It is 

reco en ed where pl ants of six inches or less are to 

be planted open-rooted. The cost of the treatment, 

approximately 50 cents per 1000 pl an t s , is fully recovered 

by the increased survival of the planting stock . 

Resumption of growth is also beneficially i nfluenced 

by t his tre atment being fas ter than all others tried 

at the 5~ significance level. 

3. ?he various prepacking t r eatmento tried have had no sig

nificant beneficial effect on the percentage survival 

or commencement of growth for the larger situ sown etook. 

4. Either wet sacking or plas tic bags can be used for the 

proteotion of open-rooted Pinue radiata t r ansplants 

in t ransit f rom the nursery tQ the field. Percentage 

survival after pl antin was not signifi cantly affec ted 

by the 48 hour period t he plants were in transit. 

5. Tha eff'eot of aspect on percentage survival and growth ot 

open- r ooted Pinus radiata is marked , Northern aspects 

giving significantly inferior results to uout em and 

~astern aspects • 

• taeda. 

The lifting and planting of this specie s was carried 

out in the same way as for inus radiata. Lifting was begun at 

Kruisfontein on the 6th of October 1958 . -vhen the plants had 

been treated t hey were placed on the : ton truck , and l eft 

unti l the 8t h of October, on which date t hey were transported 
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just under one hundred mile s and planted on Lottering Forest 

Reserve in the Tsitsikama orest District. 

n tis oeeasion plants were not trenched but were 

handed out from their packings on the truck . lanting was 

again by spade into prepared pits sing a T notch. la,c, tic 

bags were us ed to protect plants during the planting operation. 

Weather. 

~uring the initial lifting at ruiafontein nursery 

on the 6th of ctober the weather •as cloudless bright and sunny 

with a moderate South Easterly wind. Tempera ture at 10 am. 

when lif ting commenced was 82°F. becoming warmer during the 

morning and reaching a maximum of 90°l'. at half past two. 

Temperature at time of s prayi.ng with ,Y. L. 600 was 84°F. 

On the 7th the weather became cloudy with a falling 

barometer, forecasting rain . On the 8th, the d y of planting, 

weather was very cloudy with a high humidity. A moderate South 

Westerly wind was blowing and temperatures were appr eciably 

1o·wer than on the 6th ranging from 52°F. when planting started 

to 60°F. during mid-afternoon. 

the evening of t he 8th. 

Intermi ten.t rain fell during 

Site Details. 

The pl anting site for this experiment lies between 

the old road and the National road just east of t he ottering 

Forest Station:-· The site is level, and carried old dense 

fynboa which was flattened and burnt before pitting and planting. 

Soil pits we r e dug in each of the t hre e blo ks . Soil profiles 

were similar over the whole area,the profile description being 

given for the middle block only. 

A1 3" Loose friable black loam • 

.A.3 15" Dark brown loamy clay , moist with numerous roots. 

B1 6it Yellowish brown clay, moist, softer than A
3 • 

? Heavy yellow clay, moist, no roots. Iron pan 
developing at two levels. \1eakly at 6•1 from 
beginning of tbis horizon ~2• 6" from ... urface) 
and again 12" below this {3' 6" frOL..'!l surface). 
'.this latter 1g iru:>rekor less continuous and in places overt ~n10, 
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Survival wa s enumerated in March 1959 six months 

after pl anting .. The percentage death was oaleulated and tfie 

r esults ana l ysed . It was :found necessary to transform the 

data f or t h is experiment , an x transformati on eing used . 

of the diff erences between tre atments in t he Pinus taeda 

planting experiment are significant, using the trans formed 

data - though t h ey had been us ing untransformed data. The 

trends f or t he ·o pr epacki ng methods are similar to t hos e 

f or l? i nus r adiata, however , and are gi.ven below • 

.l? . taeda 

lie Di p ed in Dipped i n Sprayed 
Treatment. water clay with 

V. l . 600 

12 . 4 l · 2 1·2 7.0 

None 

The average survival for t he whole 12 acre exper iment 

was 90 . 0% still satisfact ory t hough lower t han in the case 

of the I> . radiata experiment where an overal l percentage survi-

val of 92.8 o was reeord .. ed . The use of a clay dip with P. t aeda 

open- rooted planting stock seems to be worth the very l imited 

additional expense i nvolved , de spite t he non- signi f icance of 

the treatmen t data e loeu.m & ·ak i (1956) have recorded a 

h i ghly s i gnifi cant beneficia l r e sponse t o clay di pping for 

t h is specie s bot h fer percentage survival and r e sumption of growthl 

Conclusions . 

1 . Olay di pping with . t aeda open-rooted plants i s recommended. 

2 . Although t he Situ sown s tock were larger and sturdier than 

the pricked out materia l s ize difference were not ao 

great as f or inus radiata and no signi f ic ant diffe

rence f or percentage survival w r e r ecorded . 
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~ us pinaater. 

Plants were lifted at Kruisfontein on the 11th o! 

November and transported to ?ine Grove near osael Bay for 

planting on the 12th. Treatments were the same as those 

applied to the ot er pines previously described. 

Site otes.-

126. 

The area lies on the Southern side of the Outeniqua 

rang e at an al t i ·G d e f 1500 to 1600 feet. The site .is 

divided in t wo by a small stream. Block.a I and II being on 

th€ west side and Block III on t he east. Slope ia :;nedium 

and aspect southerly on Block l,. steep and easterly on Block II 

and steep and westerly on Block III. 

Soil depth varies considerably between blocks but 

not greatly within blocks. Block I has very shallow soil 

while Block I I I has an excel lent profile and could easily 

have carried a more exacting p1ne than P.pinaster. 

Block II i s intermediate between these two. 

Soil on 

Soil profile taken in Block I. 

itter burnt, no Ao horizon. ineral soil exposed. 

A 6" Dark brown loam with numerous small quartz and 
sandstone pebbles. - -

B 24" Loose detritus of T. M.s. quartzite with small 
amount of soi l intermixed. 

C T. .s. quartzite. 

Rook outcrops are frequent and soil depth poor. 

Soil profile taken in Block III. 

Litter burnt, no Ao horizon . Mineral soil exposed. 

A 6 11 Greyish brown sandy loam, roots numerous. 

C 

22" Reddish brown loam with dark brown mottlings from 
hum;i.c deposits. Earth-worms very numerous in 
lower portion of t his horizon. No stones, a few 
small pebbles. 

18'' Light fawn coloured clayey sand with numerous smell 
stones, all iron coated giving speckled appearance. 
Moist, few roots. 
T •• s . detri tue. 
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The area had never been planted before. Vegetat.ion 

ba:fore burning was typical serial fynbos whioh has been burnt 

periodically. Bracken (Fteria.ium aquilinum) was thQ clominant 

vegetation oveI' large areas of Blocks II and Ill at time of 

planting, 

Weather. 

A bright sunny clou~less day on the 11th when the 

plants were lifted with a light breeze from the N. E. Tempera~ 

tures varied from 85°F in the morning to 96°F i n the afte.rnoon 

when V.L.600, was applied. During plantL"lg on the 12th the 

weather was overcas t with a light westerly breeze. :t Interm:J;tent ,. 

showers fell throughout. the day with heavy rain from 12.30 pm, 

The 13th, when planting was finished, was a bright 

sunny day with little wind, becoming partially overcast in the 

late after1oon. 

Six months after planting t he experiment was enumerated 

for percentage survival. The mean pe,ro·entage survival for the 

whole experiment was 4.5%. tl either treatments nor blocks had 

any significant effect on the percentage survival. 

Conolueiona. 

1. Although weather conditions were quite favourable at time 

of planting, indeed normal tray plantings were still in 

progre.ss when the experiment was laid out, the complete 

failure of the 6,400 pl ants over t he 12 acres of this 

exp~riment show that · lant.ing was too late in the aeaaon 

for adequate survival of open-rooted P.;pinaste~• 

Pinua elliotti.1.-

No information of a positive nature can be drawn from 

the experiment for this species, but it is an excellent example 

of the value of seed testing before nursery sowinga are commenced. 

Had such teats been carried CYu.t a considerable amount of fruitleaa 

labour and wasted nursery space could have been saved. 
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1 2 . • 

General Remarks. 

The appreciable increase in the plant percent :tor 

situ sown as o ppoaed to pricke<L.out stock and t he increased 

growth r ate of the former method, give an excellent indication 

of the value of direct s owing f or rai s!ng nursery stock for the 

open-rooted planting method, pro.vided germinative capacity is 

h i gh and germination not unduly prolonge d . noth of these 

factors can be determined accurately by seed testing befol'e 

sowinga. 

References. 

Slocum, G. K. & Maki, T. E• 19561 Journ. of Forestry 54:.5-

313-315. ".Exposure of Lob lolly Pine :Planting Stock". 
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APPENDIX 11. 

B01ES o?,r A PINUS ELLIO~TII AND PINUS PlNASTER EXPERIMENT a 

COMP.ART I~TS 8 AND 13 FARLEIGH ~10RE_ST RE La.VE, CAPE. 

A planting experiment to compare open- rooted and 

t r ay plants was laid out during August 1956 •. Three diffe-

rent planting meth ods were tried for eaoh type o:f stock . 

The trea tments used are given below . 

A. Type of "tock (2) 1) .r ormal plants in trays. 

ii) Open-rooted pl ants, lif ted and 
shaken out f r om nurser y trays . 

129 . 

B. ·ethod of Planting . 
( 3) i) Trowel pl anting in pr epared its . 

ii) Tr.owel planting without prior 
pitting. 

iii ) Spade planti ng without prior pitting. 

After the plants had been planted four months , an 

enumeration of the percentage survival was carri ed out . At 

t h is t ime a large number of the inus elliott ii pl ai., ts although 

alive and owing had been badly eat en by buck and vol e, these 

plant s were taken as having survived for the purposes of 

this experiment. 

The resul ts have been anal ysed and are given bel ow . 

P.elliottii . 

of Variance o Survival • 
s. of v. D. F. .s. M. • F._ 

Blocks 5 216 . 88 43 . 376 1N. S. 

Type of toek 1 3173 . 44 3173. 44, 51 .47** 
ethod of 
P'lanting . 2 2547 . 45 1273 . 725 2 . 66* 

T. • X . P. 2 424 ,705 6. 89** 
Err or 2 6J. . 656 

TOTA_ 5 8328 . 5 
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suv:::.r-ARY F ANALYSIS -
Pit planted 

Boxed 97.1 
Open-
rooted. 91. 8 

Means 

Sl!! E • Body of t abl 
. E. Type of tock 

S.E. Method of 

P.pinaster. 

ANALYSIS OF VARI 

Blocks 5 
iype of Stock 2 
Method of ~l~nj; 

< 1ng. 

T • • X M.P. 

Error 

TOTAL . 

SUMMARY 

2 

1 

2 

it pl anted 

Boxed 
Open
rooted 

lvieans. 

s. • Body 

• •• f 

. 65 

of Table 
of Stock. 

0 urvival • 
Trowel 

87 . 9 

64 . 6 

76 . 2 

= 3. 025 
= l.86 
= 2. 21 

o Suryi val • 

s.s. 
2625.81 

J.2757 . 70 

2785 •. 82 

243 . 85 
2647. 7 

21061.1. 

Survival • 

91 • . 1 

6 

8 . 8 

5 .4 
6.6 

.s. 
525 .162 

12757.700 

1392 . 910 
121. 925 

10 . 17 

.2 

.1 

13 ·• 

Means 

92 .. 0 

.2 

82.6 

11.9 
1., 
a. 

4.958** 
120 . 450** 

13 . 151** 
l .151N.S . 

-
.. 

Trowel with out. Spade without Means 

= 

= 

74 .7 

1 . 8 

4 . 201 

2 .426 

. ' -

77 . 5 

62 . 2 6 .. 

Di fference 
P = Ul 

S . E. M;ethod of Planting = 2. 971 

16.6 

11 .7 

9.6 

Site heterogenity , combined with severe weed growth, 

dama e by voles and consid.erable netural regenerati on have 

brought about t he abandonment of t he experiment before t he 
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crop h a a been established • The results are therefore of 
. . 

only limited value,. 

The following :t'igures give the cos t of planting per 

1000 tree~ .• The eoste exclude nursery costs, supervision 

and t ho.s e oper a tions of st te preparation wh ich were common to 

.all treat ments, qlld ax-e t herefore intended for comparison oni,. 

· Differenoee 1.n the cos ts of the same methods for the 

two species are ue mainly to aite difference, and also to • 

the fact that the grormd was drier :for the J;inus :einaatg.1: and 

therefore more difficult to plant where pits had not previously 

been prepared. 

P. ellio.ttii. 

~ethod o·f Plantin13 • 

A,. Normal tray pla11ta 
planted with trowels 
into prepared pits_. 

-

lnolud;ing. 0ost. pe:r l000 tree!• 

LQading, transpor
ting, o:tf loading, 
pitting an~ planting. 

B. Normal tray plants As for A but .excluding ~ 3 • 292 uni ts. 
-planted with ·trowels pitting. 
without prior pitting. 

c. Normal tray plants 
planted with spade 
without :prior 
pitting. 

D. Open-rooted plants 
planted with trowel 
into prepared pits. 

E. Open-rooted plants 
planted with trowel 

· wi thou·t prior 
pitting. 

F. Open-rooted plants 
planted with spade 
~ithout · pr.io~ . 
pitting. 

As for A but without 
pitting .. 

Lifting , transporting, = 
loading and off load
ing, pitting and 
pl anting. 

As for D but without = 
pitting. 

As tor D but without 
pitting. = 

7.231 units •. 

2.004 unite. 

2., 114 uni ta-, 
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P1pinaster. 

Method of Planting. 

A. Normal tray plan.ts 
planted with trowels 
into prep red pita. 

13. Normal tray plan ts 
planted with trowels 
without prior pitting. 

c~ Normal tray plants 
planted with spade 
without prior 
pitting. 

· D. Open-rooted plants 
planted with trowel 
into prepared pita. 

E. Open-rooted plants 
planted with trowel 
without prior 
pitting. 

F. Open-rooted plants 
planted with spade 
without ~prior . 
pitting. 

Includine;. Cost per 1000 tree9. 

Loading, transpor
ting, off loading, 
pitting and planting. 

As for A but without 
pit.ting. 

As for A but without 
pitting . 

Lifting, loading and 
off loading, pitting 
and planting. 

As for D but exclu
ding :pitting . 

= 

= 

= 

As for D but excluding = 
pitting. 

7. 791 uni.ta. 

4«325 uriita, 

7.987 units. 

(]!1 0.r approximate per acre figures divide by 2) • . 

Weather conditions were unfavourable when planting 

commenced and grew steadily drier during the period of lay-out. 

Thus while f airly reasonable for the P1ell1ottii the soil was 

dry for ~.pinaster planting. 

Rainfall for June, ,Yuly and August was .477", .650" and 

1.236" respectively . The dry period which co.or enced dU1•i~g 

the lay-out of the P.elliottii blook was not properly broken 

tor more t han two weeks af t er t he planting o ~ .pinaster had 

been complete<l.--

Under unfavourable oonditione open-rooted P.pinaater 

is clearly lef,!ls hardy t han closed-rooted stock . P-.elliottii, 

however, can be used open-rooted with more confidence provided 

it is planted in prepared pits . 
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The difference b~tween the percentage survival of 

the two species in t his experiment is thought to be due more 

to the deterioration in the planting conditions although the 

inherent hardiness of the t wo species is known to differ. 

The co sts of the different planti methods are of 

interest in that t hey show the cost of lifting of open-rooted 

plants to be approximately equivalent to t~e transport of 

nursery trays over short distances . - in this case just under 

six miles~ 

lt would therefo~e only pay to 11f t trees from nursery 

boxes 1f planting eonditiona are favourable and if the distance 

to the planting site is considerable . 

The success of method D with f . elliottii is of 

interest . Costs of methods A and D are about ,the eame in 

t h is experiment but if the opm - rooted planting stook is 
-raised i n beds t hen method ·D should compare much more favourably 

with method Am nursery costs would be considerably reduced-. 

The cost of pitt~ng accounts t or a very high propor

tion of t he costs in methods A and D. In the case of 
-Pinus elliottii percentage survival of nursery tray stock would 

appear to be satisfactory vyi thotl.t pi tting , e:rnecially with 
\ ' . 

spad·e pll:Ulting (method C. ). 1 tting could pro:fi tably be 

omitted on many .sites where it is a t present carried out 

especially on areas whi~h a re being reafforeated after clear-

felling and burning ._ Pitsi will, however, continue to - justify 

the;i.r exiatance in mos t ne~ afforestation work and in those 

areas where vole damage ·and vig 0 rous natural vegetation are 
' likely to be troublesome . 

The-re is no evidence in ·thia experiment that voles 

prefer pitted to unpitted pl ants but the subsequent blanking 

of a planting i s considera,ly simpler on a pitted than on an 

unpitted site . 
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The following conclusions oan be drawn frOI:ll this expf;'3riment . 

1 . Percentage survival 01 open-rooted ·inua elliQttii does 

not differ significantly fro m tray plants when planted 

into prepared pits, It is inferior to tray plants 

when pl nted withou~ prior pitting . 

2. Survival of open-root~d ~inua pinaeter is aignifieantly 

inferior to that of eloeed-rooted stock. The present 

system o:f planting 1losed-rooted s tock into prepared 

pits gave signifiCSAtly superior r esult to all other 

treatments tried for this species . 

3. There are indications t hat pitting could be omitted for 

P.tllliottii closed- rooted planting s tock on areas which 

are being reafforest,ed after clearf'elling and burning, 

4 . The lifting of plant s of l' . el ~iottii from nursery trays 

for transporting and planting as open-rooted stock will 

only pay if weather conditions are favourable and 

distance to the plan.ti site is considerable. 
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APPENDIX 12. 

THE EFFECT OF A PLASTIC ROOT-DIP ON OPEN-R OOTED PI NE PLANTING 
STOCK IN TH MI DLANDS FORE T REGI ON OF THE OAJ?E. 

Cos t of afforestation in the Cape Midlands, with 
I 

its wh1 te labour and .. expensive Nursery trays, i s very high. 

1th a view to ~educing these coats a series of experiments 

has been designed to see if cheaper planting methods oan be 

found. ~• The experiment here deaaribed is one of t his series •. 

The objects of t his experiment were to determine if 

a plastic ooating mii.terial applied as a r<>ot-dip would have 

any appreo~able affect on the per centage survival and subse

quent growth of open-rooted plants of the pine s pecies normally 

used i n t hie conservancy. 

The pl astic coating ma~erial which ,was used is a 

. stable colloidar dispersion of a _modif ied vinyl r _esin in water, 

and is a.old under the trade name of Goodri te Latex V. L. _ 600_. 

It is milk white in colour and dries at room temperature to a 

colourless film. Good results ar~ claimed for it with an 

assortment of c~niferoue· species under_ severe conditions, 

mostly fr om work done in the United States ., 

·. The site chosen 'for the experiment was the . old 
. . 

nursery of Concordia Forest Station, which was .abandoned on 

The aite is a sun pocket during the day and a 

pot ential fros t hollow at night. 

The soil ia ·of good depth (3•) being a t i ne sandy 

loam on top with an i ncreasing proportion of olay with inorea-

sing depth, The profile is immature an_d is. probably to a 

large extent man made. Series 4, l'.elliottii, i .e on a lower 

level t han the other aeries and has ·a much stiff er loamy clay 

aoil on t he surface, 

Having been only recently abandoned the nursery site 

was more or less free of vegetation. It was necessary, 
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wa very eo acted. 

plan.tin oo cenoed,. 

th1 was d.one three weeks betore 

lour ?i.nue species wer'e u.eed• ea-oh beinJJ iYen 

a nri 11umber, .... 

. _,t1ed.1 er1es. l . . 1ra~1a!I ·,.e,r1ea 2 

,21aaat1r eries ' ..ell.10111! erJ.ee 4 

A.. Litted fro Nursery tr ys. &hakeft out, root-pruned 

and tied 1 bun 1 a of 25 • 

• .A.a to~ but dipped i n al i n 4 &elution o1 V •• 600 

and ater, and then d•ied before being :tlun4lod. 

O. , s for A but d1 ped in a l ln 4 solution o·f V • 1600, 

to w icb the . ett1ng agent fri tion B •. 1.956 had 

-ftie concentration of .... v .. , ............. uae4 ie that recommended 

b the make;re and •a . kept constant. . f??ition IJ,. 1,56 1s .on.a 

of a awabu of w.etting agents raco ended for ua.e with 

V, · 1600, i~& pur oee be,1ng te obtain a better an4 more c4nt1nuoua 

til • 

lt w o f ound t t 1 . int of V I L1.600 when diluted 

•1th 4 pi _t:s of ater a sufficient t o dip .25 · - 3000 pl.Btlta 

of normal nursery .at.ock. ~ amount of ~£1,tion 8,125§ 
reoommen4ed ia l oz. er 100 gallons ef w,ater or a p;rox1mat•ly 

4 drops er pint of i 1 .. 1 600 -diluted. l in 4., 

.In addi t1 on to t he above tre tmeatQ a time atWly 

Tary1ng th.e Ume bet een lif ting and planting from Oto 168 

hours was oarrie aut. 

iable 1 tvee a tul li t of t ·e tments pplied. w 
each ,aeriea. 

All l t · ~re tren.ol e w ile e.wai ti ·lanting. 
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All time study plan.ts were watered immediately after planting 

as were treatments 4-6,. :No water was applied to any of the 

plants either prior to planting OF while i n t he trenches 

awaiting planting. 

It had originally been intended to include a 1 hour 

variation i n the time study but this was later dropped and 

treatments 7,8 and 9 were planted 72 hours after lifting. 

»ecauae eavy frosts were experienced on the nights 

of the 11th and 12th of June 1956, treatmenta13, 14 and 15 

were planted approximately 20 hours instead of 12 hours 

after lif ting . 

The layout o:f the experiment took from t he 11th to the 

19th of June 1956. The Research Officer, Research ForeQter, 

a European labourer and a Coloured labourer were employed 

from the 11th to the 15t h . The research personnel completed 

the work from the 16th to the 19th when the l ayout was completed. 

With four men on t he work i t was found that the 

lifting , shaking out, roo-t-pruning and dipping of 275 plants 

took just under 30 mi nutes . The und.ipped stock required 

20 minutes to lift eta., bundle in 25 's and trench. After 

dipping,plants were laid out separ ately on sloping sheets of 

corrugated iron t o allow the plastic to dry. When d~y they 

were collected in bundles of 25, tied and trenched in the 

same way as t he undipped stock. 

Time re quired for drying varied with t he time of day 

dipping was carried out , Twenty minutes was f ound to be 

adequate during the middle of the day when the aun _waa hottest, 

but plants dipped in t he later afternoon were :found to be 

still damp after an hour. 

This trouble was only experienced d th ~ --elliotti~, 

di pped in v .• L.600 + wetting agent, where the plants were 

dipped late in t he day. 
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The average time required for planting eaeh plot ~f 
25 trees was 3 minutes :for 4 men and five minutes fo:r- 2 men. 
The plots were too small to allow 4 men adequate space to work 
thus somewhat reducing the rate of planting. 

SPEQI • : :PINUS TA.EDA, :PI U RADIATA, PINUS .PI NA TER, P . ELJ.,IOTT.II • 

Treatment 
No. 

l. 
2. 

4. 
5. 
6. 
1. 
a. 
9. 

10 . 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 
16. 
17. 
18 . 
19. 
20. 
21. 
22., 
23. 
24. 
25. 
26. 
27. 
28'. 
29. 
30. 
31. 
32. 
33. 

. TOCK. 

25 plants root-pruned, and notch pl anted. 
2 5 " '' "' , dipped in V. L. 600 and not oh 

planted. 
, dipped in V.L. + · etting agent 25 II " " 

and notch planted. 
As fo·r lot l but watered i mmediately after planting . 
"' 11 " 2 " " It " " n II II 3 ff II fl U fl 

As for ~lot l but planted 72 hours ter l' ft ing. n It tt 2 11 n It n It It 

tt n n 3 u It " tt " " 
As for Plot l but plante·d only 6 hours after lifting. n ff 11 2 " n n n n 11 
II It 11 3 1l n n It II ll 

As for Plot l but on l:v
1 

p l nted 2 ·· hours after lifting. 11 n n 2 n T, 11 ,. n 11 
11 11 n 3 11 n 11 tt n " 
As :for lot l but only planted 24 hours after lifting. 11 II n 2 ti II 11 11 11 1' 
11 tt ti 3 fl II ti fl II 11 

As for 2lot 1 but only planted 48 hours after lifting. n n t1 2 " 11 n n tt t1 
n H II 3 ff II ti ff It n 

fa f~r P¼ot ½ b~t o 1r. plan;ed J2 hour.s afte;. lif ting. 
tt It II :, 11 II II II ll It 

As ffjr Plot 1 but only planted 96 hours after l ifting, tt II 2 ti II It N IJ 11 
II II n ' fl II II II tt II 

As f or ~lot lb t only planted 120 hours after lifting. n n n 2 n tt n n n n 
II II fl 3 ft fl II If ti It 

As for Plot l but only planted 168 hours after l i fting. ti tt II 2 11 II fl 11 11 tt 
tt II fl 3 II tt ff 11 tt II 

I ATHEI C.ONDITIONS. 

Unfortunately as no apparatus for accurate recordings 
was available only general weather conditions can be given. The 
foll.owin t able reflects t he conditions pertaining through 
the layout period . 
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12.6.56. 

13.6.56. 

Fine and warm dJing the day, cloud nil. No wind; 
Very heavy frost lduring the night. 

As for 11.6.56. 

As f or 11.6.56, l ut only light :frost during tb.e night. 

Fine and war m d11ing day, became overcast.· during night. 
No frost • 

.b"ine _and warm. :1ght Berg-wind blew during the' day 
but dropped during the night. 

Overcast but war, occasional light breezes, clouds 
dispersed during 1night . 

I 
Warm and fine , c oud nil,. no wind . Became over·east 
and colder duri night . 

18.&.56,. Overcast and col . • 
10 am. and 6 pm. 

Light s howers of rain fell at 
Clear during the night~ 

19.6.56. War m and :fine , light Berg-wind. Became overcast 
in afterno n but !still warm • . Light fJ}loNers tell at , 

· 5 P• . • Weather cleared during the night. 

No frost waa exp+ ·ienced during the period after ,i:~.6.56, 

l>ay temperatures lat noon on those days when dipping 

was ,carried out is estimated to have been 65 - 70°F. and is 
I . -

thought not to have fallen below 55°F •. dur i ng the period 11,6.5~ 

Temperatures rose sharply around 10 am. and fell 

r apidly from about 4 pm. Nigh t temperatures were very low 

in the early part of the period but rose again from the 

15th of June _. 

Rainfall during the months of June and July was 

considerably lower thanav+age and what rain did :fall was 

widely scattered throughou~ the months so that its value wae 

even more limited. Fortunlately- May had been an exceptionally 

wet• month and the soil was still quite damp when planting 

commeneed, 

Rainfall during May , June, fuly and August was: 

May 177.8 m. J . (7.01'') 
June 22.5 mm. ( . s 9n) 6th. 5 . 0 mm. 8th s.5 mm. 

26th 9.0 mm. 
July 18 ,0 mm. ( .7P') 4th,,5th and 6th 15.5 mm. 
August 51.9 mm. (2.05 1•) 29th 2 •. 5 mm. 

Light Berg-winds ~ere experieneed on 15th and 19th 

dur~ng the layout of the experiments, but no strong Be~g-winds 

blew during June or July. 
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RESU.IZCS,. 

An enumel'ati o for percentage survival and percentage 

height increase was carried out during .November 1956 . five months 

after . pl anting . 

The results of this exper i ment wer e found. to be s ome-

what di fferent to t hose , expected. It was thought that pl ants 

of the various treat .enta woul g. show a fall off in pereentage 

· survival w.ith increasing per iods of t r enching. ~hi s ,however , 

was not ,the oaae, plants planted aft er seven days i n the trenches 

gave. as good a percentage survival as those pl anted i mmediat~l y 

after l ifti ng , , ?o test this hypothesis an analysis of 

Va+i~oe was done; treating the eleven time intervals as 
. 

replicates of . tti,e three basic treatments, The analysis of 

var·ianoe i s given below;-

. . . 

s . Qf v.- D.F. s.s. M. S. F. 

Replicates (Time) 10 1764.9 176 , 49 l.26N.S, 
Species . , 3 29320.s 9773.60 69.78** 
Treatments 2 18931.2 9465.60 67.57** 
s X T 6 36191. 2 60:,1 . 87 4'3.06** 
Error 110 15407.5 140 .• ,07 ... 
Total. 131 101615.6 - -
6UM!il.ARY OF ANALYSIS (% Survival), . 

. . 
' 

Species A B C Species 
No. treatment dipped V.L. 600 dipped v.L,600 Means. 

' + T.B. 1956. 

P,.taeda 99,6 
,, 

78 . 2 86 . 9 88 . 2 
P, radiata 100.0 99116 97.5 99 . 0 
P.pinast.er 10 •. o 99t3 99.3 99 , 5 
P, •. e·llio.ttii ··- 97 . 5 6 , 9 84. 0 62 . 8 . 
?reatment 
Means. 9g . , . . 7l ,.0 91.9 87.4 

. . . . 

S. E. Si gnificant Difference 
p = 05 ,P = 01 

Body of Table 4.,,77 13 . 4 17 .,7 
Species 2.06 5.e 7,.6 
Treatments J. .,78 , .o 6.6 
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141. 

It is clear that the use of V:L• 600 applied as a 
dip for open-rooted pine stock is nst beneficial. The dry ·ng 

period es ent1al f or the formati on of the protective pl astic ooat 
apparently allows t he roots to dry out. The additiol'l of a 

spreading agent, whi.ch ensures a t hinner but more even and 

oomplete co'V'ering of the material; reduces this root 

dee ccation considerably, bu t not completely. 

The effect of the treatments .tried t herefore has 

b~en to i ncrease t he exposure of the roots by approximately 
twenty minute.a over and above the exposure received by the 
unt.reated or oon.-tr ol s tock., This period was aleo about 

twenty minutes so the period of exposure to which treatment 

Band C were exposed waa r oughly forty minut es. Thia period 

has no effect on " survi'val of P.radiata or J? .:pinaster but 
affects both P.taeda and 2 .elliottii adversely. The se results 
ag·ree quite well with work by Slocum and Maki (1956 ) who found 

that open-rooted P,t-aeda: was only significantly af'feotea by 

. periods greater t han 30 minutes • ~rk by the author on 

• radiata indicate t hat th ia apeoies can s tand exposure of at 
least one hour without affeeting percentage survival, though 

this period significantly increases t he period of cheok 

before grow-th recomm-encea. 

An extra bundle of 25 pl ants of each of the four 
species which had been given treatments A and o, were left 

in the trenches after the layout had been completed. 

These plants were planted out on the 7.7.56 , 23 and 
22 days after lifti ng . 

Peroentase survival on .7.11.56 was :-

Treatment. 

Undipped (a) 

Dipped in 
V. L.600 + 
T • .B.1956 {o) 

.ta~da 

100 

100 

P.radiata 

100 

100 

.pinaster P.elliottii 

l<JO 44 

100 8 

The same method of analysis was used for percentage 
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height increase. Here the time replicat es do differ sig-

nifioantly but there is no definite trend in the r esults and 

the decision to treat them as replioates of t he main treat

ments eeeme justified. 

CE Rei t Increase • 

s. of V, D ·F. s.s. . .. • F, 

Replicat.ea (Time) 10 1674, 57 167, 46 8 . 3** 
Species 3 60497,28 20165 . 76 999 , 8** 
Treat ments 2 19844i.OO 9923 . 00 492,0** 
s X T 6 10059 . 13 1676 . 52 83.l 
Error 110 22182 .. 8 20 . 17 ·-
TOTAL l l 

t Increaoe . 

142. 

A » 
Dipped V.L. 600 
+ T. Bce- l 6 

.Means 

P,taeda 
P. radiata 
P.pinaster 
P . elliottii 

Means 

No 
.reatment . 

Body of Table 
Speci es 
'rreat menta 

31. 9 
5. 5 

16 . 5 
1.0 

1 

St andard l . 
-rror 

1. 354 
. 78 

68 

63.0 
6.6 

22 . 6 
l . 3 

6; . :, 
7. 4 

28 . 8 
1--. 

. 28 2 

Differences 
l? = 01 

The trenching of open-roo t ed stock has no signi f i 

cant effect on the i nitia l r o th of the stock after planting, 

and can be r egarded as a reil.iable practice within t he period 

of one week . 

The effect of t he treat ments , that i s t he e f f ect of 

approxi tely doub l ing root exposure, i s very marked with al l 

spec,ies. reducing the per cef tage height growth by appro;ximately 

f when compared with unt reated stock. 

The diff erenoes i* per centage height i ncrease between 

species are considered due to the inherent flus ing times f or 

the species themselves, and not caused by the tre tments appl i ed . 
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Of the four pineshere t .ried, .l:' .taeda eommences growth in the 

Cape idlands before any of the othe:i:s while P.radiata ia 

invariaoly the l as t to flus -· • 

The 
I 

fo l lowing conclusions oan be drawn from 1:hia _exper:Lment. - I -- -
the plastic coating mar erial V,L.600 applied as a dip 

for the protection jf open.rooted pine plants cannot 

be recommended. 

Increased root expoau:r~, which may or may not significantly 

affect the percenta e survival of the stook, signifi

cantly increases thlperiod of check before growth 

' recomm·ences. 

Dormant open.rooted pl[ ting material of the four pine 

species used in thi j experiment can be trenched for 

periods of up to on week without affecting pereel'ltage 

survival or initial recovery of the plants. There 

is aome evidence th t F.taeda,,l?.radiata and P.pinaster 

can be left trenched for as long as three weeks 

withou~ harm,. P.e~liott11, however, should not be 

left longer than se en days in t he trench •. 

Referenoee: 

Slocum, G.K. & . a i, T •• 1956: ''Exposure of 
I 

Lohlolly f ine .flan ting Stook" ,. J. of 1or, 

54•5 pp., 1_3-315. 
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AI>PEllDI_X 13 ... 

A PILOT EXPERIMENT TO TEST DIFFERENT IBTHODS OF PLANTING FOR 
CLEAR FELLED FORE T G OUND. 

An experiment to determine if the cos t of re-affore

station of pine sites in the Cape Midlands could be reduoed by 

varying t he planting• technique was laid out in Concordia 

Forest Res er ve during Septem~er 1955. 

The following are the planting methods which were 

triedc-

A. Normal pl~ting f~om nursery trays into prepared pita. 

B~ Trowel planting from nursery trays without prior pitting. 

o. Planting open-rooted plants, uaing a spade. without 

prior pitting. 

The ai te for t his experiment was Compart-ment B3b 

0 onoordia:. The aspect of the compartment is northerly and 

the slope steep. Soil is a light sandy loam of good depth. 

The previous cr op, which was a mixture of :P .pinaster, P.elliottii 

and Acacia melan~qlon , was clearfell ed in 1953/54. In July 

1955 the slash was burnt and the site pitted for replanting 

wi t h .I:' .radiata at an espaoement of 71· x 7 t • The total area 

of the compartment ia 2 4 . 8 aorea, approximately twelve acres 

being planted by method A. methods B and C having about ab( • 

acres each. 

In arch 1956 , six months after planting,the various 

trea.tmenta were enumerated f or per centage aurvi val using a 

sys tematic sampling technique and oovering 10% of the crop. 

Percent age surviva-J.. of the t r e~ methods waa1-

The open-rooted section of the experiment required 

blanking, this operati on oeing completed in April 1956, again 

using open-rooted planting material. 

145/ •··• • • ••• • 
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I 
Growth of trees p anted by methods A and B began 

145. 

almost at once, but method had a pronounced period of cheek 

lasting between f our and f ive months. 
I 

A summary of the unit costs of the diff erent methods 

is given below;-

B. 

c. 

to the 

rooted 

No. of units per 000 pl ants planted 
(No. of plants er unit 316) 

No. of units per tooo pits prepared 
(No . of pits pr unit 102) = 9.au units. 

No. of units per 10 0 plants for 
transport from Nursery to planting 
site. (2 miles • :::; 0.04 units. 

Total 13.00 units, 

No . of · uni ts per il..000 plan t s planted 
(No. of plant s l per unit 218) 

No. of units per 000 plants for 
transport from Nursery to planting 
site. 

Total 

No. of units per aooo plants planted 
(No.of pl ants p r unit 25-1). 

No . of units to bank 21.51- failure 
(No , of plants per unit .460). 

No . of units per 1 000 plants lifted 
and root prune in t he nursery. 

flo . of units pe 1· 000 plants for 
transporting f

1[om Nursery to 
planting site. 

No. units to lift and root prune 
plants for 21. % failure per 
1000 pl ants , 

i otal 

= 4.59 units. 

=~units. 

4.63 unite. 

= ,5 units. 

= 0.,06 units. 

= 0 . 04 units. 

= . 01 units. -
4.59 units. 

The hi gh unit cos~ for method C, ean be attributed 

unfa.tniliari t y cit the f abour with the techni que of open

epade planting, i'he hi gh percentage failu~e of this 

method is also partly a t t ributable to thi o but more to t he 

unfavourable aspect of the i te . Cost of transport is regarded 

as a constant and is exoludrd from the above co sts as the 

I 146/ ••••••• 
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vehicle had to make one tr only with eaoh ty e of planting 

stock, even though it was l early empty when carrying the open

rooted plants. Transport coats for open- rooted plants will 

drop eone1derably as the niber of plants and the distance 

to the plan ting s.1 ~e incre~se . 

146. 

In January 1962 • ljuet over six years after planting a 

tem orary 

dete-rmine 

sample plot was laid out in each planting method to 

if diff'erence s 1J -growth rate still existed. 

ihere was no visible difference in the three different 

sections of this stand• oanlopy wa.s closed throughout and the 

whole compartment appeared Ito be uniform, 

is confirmed by the data from t he temporary s ample plots; 

This impression 

given below. 

formal I 
l lanting 

Trowel planting Open- roo-ted 
without prior Spade pl an-

• . nittin&i: , 1.Jur. . 

Stocking pe-r acre 466 390 450 
Mean height of Stand 3 ' 3a• 38 ' 
Mean D.B.11 . of' Stand ! • •. i 5.1 .2!~ 

Two important poi ·te arise from t hese resultea-

l. The long check of four to five month.a suffered by open

rooted planting mat rial is not lasting and can be 

made up .1 in approxi ately aix years .•. 

2 • The use of open-rooted planting material both fo-r planti ng 
. I . 

and blanking operat one is satisfactory , giving De sult s 

a·imilar to t .he more orthodox techniques . 

The very poor quaf ity of the European l abour employed 

E1t Concordia is reflected i t he unit rates for the various 

oper ations which are apprec abl y l ower than normal . 
I 

It woul d appear, however , that the cost of x-eaffore• 

a~ation in the Cape lilidlanr a could be appreciably reduced , at 

least for Pinus radiata ,on j andy loam soils . This species 
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grows equally well when planted from nursery trays without 

p_i ts or spade planted open-rooted without pi ts, though in 

the latter case bl.anking may be required. Even with labour 

completely unaccustomed to the technjque, the open-rooted 

methp d is the cheapest and with labour used to it, planting 

coats oan be reduced to under two unit s per 1000 plants 

or approximately one unit per acre , exclud1n transport aos ts. 

flhere P.,.r_§!diata tray plants have been raised or are

purchased t or re-aff orestation work, oos t of establishment can 

be appreciably and e.afely r educed by planting without pitting. 

Even on sites where natural vegetation regl!"owth is likely to 

be troublesome row slashing during the fi r st summer 1.s a 

cheaper operation than pitting and may be economically 

preferable. 

148/ •• • •••• 
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APPENDIX 14~ 

COMPARISON BETWEEN THE USE OF OPEN~ROOTED PLANTS FROM EEDS AND PLANfs FROM TRAYS FOR AFFORESTATI ON 
•• • • I WITH PINUS RADIATA. 

148. 

In 1957 Thesen I Co., qf Knysna laid ou t a email re xperiment to 

test the fe sab111 ty of usin~ bed- raised open-rooted planta to'l" new 

planting on their groun4 in th Ruigtevlei area near Xnysna. 

~he test consisted of 1000 ti-ay plant• and 1000 bed- raised 

open-rooted plants planted in adjoining areas on the Company'• 

ground at Kerwelevlei. The soil of this area ia a deep eandy 

loam to sand typical of the old dune country lying along the coastal 

strip between Knysna and George, T~e aspect of the site is easter-

ly and lies on the side of a hill, slope being flat at the bottom 

and top of the experimental seotion and very steep in the middle. 

Both types of plants were planted into prepared pita with trowels. 

In January 1962, approximately J¼ years after planting, the 

area was visited to see· if growth -differences were evident. The 

two types appeared remarkably unitorm,there being no visible 

dif~erencea. To confirm this and to obtain percentage survival 

data a systeJl}8.tio sample was taken to cover the three different 

slopes on the area. The following data was obtained. 

l, · Percentage survival_ (5fo ~ample) 

Tray plants 2% death, open-rooted plants 6% death. 

2. Growth(,% Sample per section) 

1) Over .area as whole 

Mean DBH 

Mean Height 

11) Bottom Section (flat) 
Mean DBH 
Mean Height 

111) Mid Section (Very Steep) 
Mean DBH 
Mean Height 

Tray 

2 .6" 

2 .2" 

15• 

Open-Rooted 

2. 7" 

16• 

'.2" 
18' 

2. 5" 
14• 
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iv) Top Section (£la t) 

Mean DBH 

Kean Height 

Tray 

2 .4t1 

15¼' 

Open- Rooted 

-2 •4" 

15' 

From the above it is evident that on the sandy soils and 

cooler aspects of the Knysna region P.radiata raised in bede 

and planted open-rooted can give equiva1ent results both for 

percentage survival and rate ot growth to - tray plante • 

Thesene are now using bed-raised open-rooted P,radiata 

planting material for all new plantings except tor those sites 

with northern aspects _. 
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- APPENDIX 15 • 

THE EFFECT OF DIFFERENT NURSERY SOWING METHODS ON OPEN-ROOTED PINTJS RADIATA PLANTING MATERIAL • 

• An Experiment was laid out .at Elgin Nursery in December, 

1961 to determine1-

i) if open-rooted Pinue radiata planta could be raised 

satisfactorily from direct sowing in nursery beds1 

ii) if drill or broadcaet sowings were prefe~·able and 

iii) to cempare both these methods with the standard 

method of sowing thickly, followed by pricking out 

when the stock is a satisfactory size. 

In addition a further variable to compare surface sown, 

plastic covered sowings with the standard¼" ■and oovere4 sowing■ 

was introduced. 

The variables can be eummariaed1-

A. Method of Rai.s1ng (3) 

0 Densely aown and later Pricked out 

l Broadcast eown in situ 
2 Drill sown in situ 

B. Method of Sowing (2) 

0 Standard practiae - aeed covered with approximately 

¼" •an4. 
l Seed sown on surface and pressed in, covered with 

,oo gauge clear plastic sheet. 

Layout was a randomised block, ■ix treatment■ and three 

replicationa. The plants were raised in 12' x J' open beds con• 

tained b7 4" x l" planks, the bottom of the planks being planed 

to facilitate root pruning. Normal nuraery soil was used for thi• 

experiment but because of the lateness of the season all soil waa 

sterilised with methyl bromide to prevent damping off lossea. 

Broadcas._ and drill aowings were sown directly into the bade while 

sowing■ for pricking out were aown into nursery traya and the plant ■ 

pricked out into the bed■• 
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All treatments were own on 7.12.1961. Sand coverings 

were made in the usual way. Surface sown seed was placed upon a 

roughened soil surface and tamped down. olear , oo gauge plastic was 

then placed on top. It had previously been found that temperatures 

under clear plastic often riae to 50-55°0, during the summer months 

from November to February . As this temperature is lethal to 

germinating seeds of Pinus r adiata a lathe screen wa s placed over 

all sowings to keep temperatures within favourable limits. 

Germination under the plastic sheeting was rapid and sheets 

had to be removed from the box sowi ng by the is.12.1961. Bed eow

ings were somewhat slower as the plastic sheets did not fit over the 

beds as neatly. Nevertheless all plastic had been removed by ~he 

24th December 1961. Germination from standard sowing method began at 

the eame time a s t hat under plas·tic but was more spasmodic and was 

not completed until the 1st week in January 1962. 

All pricking out was done- between the 23rd and the 25th of Jan. 

1962. The sown plots were first root pruned en 2:,rd January 1962. 

All plots were roo t pruned on 18th of February and monthly there 

after until 18.6.1962 when plants were lifte~ -and transported to 

Lebanon forest reserve, approximately 10 miles from the nursery,for 

planting trials. At time of planting all useable plants were counted 

and a random sample of ten plants from each plot wa s brou_ght into the 

laboratory for shoot length, dry weight,Root Shoot ratio and collar 

diameter measurements. 

belows-

The results, where s,i gnific ant, are g1 ven 
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, 

Ana1y111 ot Variepqe, 

' 

Length ot Shoot 
.. 

D. :P s.s. M.S. F 

Block• 2 4.85 2 .42 5 21.087' * 
Jle1;bod ot 17.41 
ra1a1ng 2 8.705 75.696** 
Jlethod ot 
eowing l .ao · .so 6. 957* 
KR x MS 2 

.. 

.71 .:,55 ,.oe158 

Error 10 i-.1, .115 -
\ 

!otal '17'' 24. 92 ... -
Length of Shoot 

\ P. valuee 

Kethe4 ot 
Raiaing 

Jlethod of 
Sowi ng 

S.E .• 

.1,a 

• ll:5 

summary o:t Analzaie. 

Length of Shoot 

0.1 o.s 

.62 .4:, 

.51 . ,6 

152 . · 

lo. of ueea'ble Pl ants 

; 

s.s. M.s.· F 

108.ll 54.05~ 81NS 

,,106 .78 1805:, .J9. 24.082** 
1760.22 lfS 2.348NS 

1760.22 164:,.05! 2.192 
'.5286 .11 · 

.. 

7496.56 749.6, t --
- . 

4a1,1.1a - "' 
I 

Bo • . ot tJaeable plant• 

p. value■ 

S.E. 0.1 o.5 

11.18 J O.l :,s.2 

n0t signifi cant 

Pricked Out Broad Cast Sow~ Dr111 · sown Mean• 

tandard Sowing 4.:,3 
11rtaoe Bown and -
:,laatio covered 4._a:, 

Humber of tJeeable plants. 

P~icked Out l3roadoa■t- Sown 

155~2 

6.10 

I 
Drilled Sown I 

200., l 
I 

5.75 

6.17 

Kean 
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The method of raising hae no significant effect on the root 

ahoot ratio or on the collar diameter of tbt plant• but plant size 

and number of useable planta raised are signifioantl7 affected by 

the method of raieing. Onl7 plant aise ia affected by method ot · 

sowing and then only at the 5~ level significance. 

Direct bed sowing methods _can be used with con!idenoe for .the 

production of open-rooted Pinua radiata plante. Ther• eeema · 

to be little value in the pricking out operation. The check 

suffered by the plant is appreciable and although ahoot growth 

suffers, root growth is no better than for root pruned sown stock, 

the root shoot ratio not differing significantly. 

ihe seed used tor this experiment was an average lot, the data 

for it being given belows~ 

Species1 Pinua radiata 

7'Purity 

Bo,. of ■eed per lb. (cleaned) 

7' seed with full kernels 

Germinati~• eapacity 

Stock No. (?) 

82.0% 

16,457 

96-.9% 

90•'" 
QUantity of seed ■own waa the same tor each treatment and 

plot~ It waa calculated to give a stocking of ,o seedlings per 

•q~ too t with an expected plant percent of 66.6%. The actual 

plant percentages recorded varied considerably with the method of 

raising but were appreciably lower than expected, probably due 

to the lateneas of the sow1nga. 

Plant percent. 

Pricked Out l3road Cast Sown Drill Sown Mean 

22. s ,a·.e 50,l ,1.2 
-
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The following conclusions can be dravm from t s 

xperiment: -

1 . ricl~ing out signi icantly reduces the number and 

15 . 

s ze of plant produced ( oth 1% level signi i canoe). 

2 . oa ca d 'l w s pro ue panting 

material of si 'lar qu lit y ut a i gnifica.n.tly 

higher pl t perc nt is obt ined with dril 

ovm ed . ( 5 1 el sig ificance) . 

3 . las ic cov red sur ac so ing ger na d fa t r 

d more unif r mly and produc d l arg r pl ts 

in th x m nthe perio the plant we in 

the nur ery. 5 level igni· ic ce). 
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APPENDIX 16 

2' BLANKING FOR 10 YEAR PERIOD 1949/50 to 19,,8/59* 

Year No. of plants Plant a +used for 
ueed Blanking in the 

following year 

1949/50 i.0,798,920 2,403,553 

1950/51 t,246.960 2,095,71'.5 

1951/52 ' 11,408;940 2; 921; ,oo 

1952/!S, 11;4:,5,040 2;699,156 

1,,,;54 l'.5,860,720 2 ··660,981 

1954/55 14,642;640 2,:,44,000 

1955/56 13 ;-502, 700 ,,,061 ;·949 

1956/57 15;940;260 ,,soo;974 
1957/58 17;406,900 4,945;'.555 

l.958/59 ll;-9501200 5;034,811 

-

Mean % Blanking required for the period 24.6% 
Kean% Survival for the period 75•4~ 

. 

• Data extracted from Annual Reports ot Department 
of Forestry. 

♦ All apeciea. 

Blank· % 

·. 

22.2 

22,7 

25,6 2,,, 
., 

19,2 

16,0 

22,7 

2,.a 
.. 

2a.4 

42.1 

155 . 
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